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CHRISTMAS MISERY.
: ••■. * 1 j&

The Joys and happiness off Christ- W 
mas.he.vlne beea tneftned into our be
ing for centurie» past, it to a hard 
thing to believe that there can be euoh 
a thing as Christmas misery, but it 
Is true nevertheless, and may bel that 
many of the readers of these lines 
have been even this year to the same 
slough of despond when We have felt 
that we would prêter to Steep through, 
the merry Ctirlstnmetide end eWake 
when the cold work aday w°rid "ap
pears again. It is sad of course that 
misery should exist cm the anniversary 
of the earth's greatest happiness, but 
it Is there to abundance just the 
seme. It is a good tiring far the most 
crushed heart to try and smile so as 
not to be a vet blanket eijr hie. fellow 
mortals, but more espectajj 
keep M s gloom [and 
children. It lstoa

.
■

. THE HOLIDAY. =A CREAT HOLIDAY SALE CHRISTMAS GIFJS. 5
1 ш. ■

John E. Wilson presented each mar
ried man МЧИ»'employ wHh a 
and every man with a pair of gloves. 
The employee presented Mr. Wilson 
with a handsome carbuncle ring, ac
companied by the following address:

. ST. JOHN, N. B., Doc. 24. 
John E. Wilson: T

Dear Sir—The employee of yoar eetah- 
.Mehmedt desire elt dlls teetive and joyous 
season to oomersitutote ytou on the very large 
end growing business -which you have built 

■ -.up by your ynUiing industry and ability, 
and to express to you die very high «-teem 
in wWflh you are held by us for your tidr- 

impartiaiity as an employer, and 
exertion'and push you always make to 

keep up the work end keep us employed. 
We respectfully ask you to. accept this gift 
from us, not so much tor Its Intrinsic 
but as an expression of the very high re- 

.. ... - _ spoet and esteem we have for you. We
the proprietors. ЩГУ sincerely trust you may long enjoy health 
r, with a handsome end strength and have very many happy- re

turns of this joyous season. We wish you 
and Mrs. Wilson and -children a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

Signed—V. R. Whipple,
Winchester, E. Brans. J.

LIMNERS.
e—Capt -Webber ot 
і -reports Hen and 
№ was not placed 

of week, Is now
A-IjAND, Me., Dec. 
I of the. following 
navigation in the

Mark Island Ledge 
is reported adrift, 

t as practicable, 
e., to Portsmouth, 
f whtstKmg buoy,
I stripes, reported 
led Dec. 15th.

N. H.—Half-way 
l black horizontal 
k. 8, was replaced

-

Veru Archdeacon Brjgstocke and Rev. 
James Crisp Remembered.

t

The Rinks and the OperaHJouse Lib
erally Patronized

While Large Crowds qf Skaters Thronged 

the Lakes in the Vicinity of the City.

of Clothing and Gents Furnishings at Frasers’. What more— 
acceptable present can you give à man, boy or child—than a 
good suit of Clothes. A handsome Necktie. A pair of Kid 
Gloves. A comfortable Reefer. A good warm Overcoat or 
Ulster. Imagine $4 00 only for an Ulster. Some of them here 
yet. Come or write us.

її;
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і Many Evidences of the Good Feeling Trad 

Exists Between Employe» of Labor 

and Their Employees. -FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEARSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

nees and

(From Tuesday's Dally Sun.)
The weather yesterday was all that 

could have been desired tor out-doer 
winter enjoyment, and the holiday 
was consequently highly appreciated 
by thousands of citizens. From the

......... the ranks and
£l all the lakes 
ty of St. John

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.
On Saturday the help of the Royal 

hotel presented 
mond & Dohérty 
bronze ornament, which adds not a lit
tle to the attractiveness of the ladles’ 
parlor. LeBaron Sharp, the genial 
clerk of the house, received a. eoW

c worth
Jouuhbay Hiarbor, 
the fog bell ma- 
;M Station report-. 
>een repaired and ONTARIO AND QUEBEC the etreetc ИШн; .«flmost Impassable, 

while the principal store.-? were jam
med with purchasers. In the afternoon 
and evening Santa Clans passed 
through the streets on the top of an

distributing

■, 3»,
aerH

the - -
crowds that patron 
the throngs that co 
in the immediate V

S. .Nelson, A. 
•Brice, J. M'.VN1

« owncar.щ - Jfe: H. it.
to Mr. два Mr*.

ЬкйгЩрі-'*
В:- В. Seely, QU

й|

Elections. -------- —j car was ablaze of light
ana handsomely decorated, and ritl- 
sters appreciated the enterprise of the 
electric railway management: iirtur- 
nJehlng tide annual treat

The Official announcement of the 
knighting- of the postmaster general 
by the Q-tee-a was expected from Gov
ernment Hoi зве today, out Major Drum
mond* the governor general’s secre
tary, said tonl.ÿat that -here was no
thing official to be announced regard
ing the matter. Hie would neither con
firm nor deny current rumors.
. Lord Strath coni and Mr. ChipmaU, 
commissionar of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
were here yesterday on buslneee with 
the government.

The officers ot the 15th Argyle Light 
Infantry of Belle/Hie have requested 
the department to instruct the local of
fice to cancel as the first letter from 
BeUevfile under the imperial rate the 
Christmas greetings sent toy the regi
ment to its honorary colonel the Mar
quis of Lome The request was grant-

- T>rT ,, '-------- .
. CHILDREN’S DAT SERVICE.

nee them. The ice was In prime eve I wandered aimlessly rob 
condition, arid that, coupled wfci the round the -cilty, gazing on the happy 

■Children’s day was observed in tSie ftbsenc© ot wind» rrfik-e skuting в» de- faces of parents with tUMAr ltbtito ОЬСв* 
and other guests at the Dufferin pre- лувЬегкіо Street Free Baptist church Ughtful pastime outdoors as well aa Their round, bright, wide awake еУеа 
sented the proprietor, Mr. Witile, and laet evening. James Patterson, super- under cover. . taking In every ray of Christmas Joy.
Mrs. Willis with. a. handsome bronze étendent of the Sunday school, pre- Apparently most of those who did One dear, bright Utile blue eyed lad 
vase and a pretty table, J. J. McCaf- as* church was comifleteiy not aka#e took adVintage of the, fine made me tor tb& moment enjoy tote
fray, the clerk, was-also remembered The following program^ was weather to visit the five steamers, happiness almost as much aa if ЙМ
by the guests. Mr. .VU11 в was pree- cerried out' by the school ; Including the large steamships, happiness had been my own: he waa
ented bÿ M. A. Finn, the agent of the openl9g address by the superintend- the Scotsman add the Manches- aloncet commanding his mother to buy 
Buchanan confiera, with a blanket for e3It. reeponaive reading; Mathew. 2nd ter City, all kwdlng at Sand Point, him a wtoe|e show wtndow full of 

on Mr. Willla'a horse, Special led by the superintendent ; and to generally lnipeof the extensive toys “tos he had been so deed." A# I
Blend. Mrs. Harriet Gibson, the Duf- prayer ' by tins pastor. Rev. J. W. work that 1fl now going on there, watched him I had a day dream which 
ferin cook, was the recipient of a Clarke, and Lord's Prayer by school; Others, again, spent the day in the was as quick as a flash light, but t 
watch from a friend. The help gave singing by members of rite infant cutting rinke in keen enjoyment of their saw ipyselt standing on almost the 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis a basket chair. cl^e Christmas carol, by J. Htooto, favorite .game. The Street cars did o? №*f Mnto^pot, with a lovtog Utile

The employee of D. W. McCormick, Patterson.- address, by the saetor: good busbvees, carrying hundreds of hand laid lovingly in mine and a pair
proprietor of the Victoria hotel, pre- by choir and school; reçltal of people to and from the rinks and ot bright blue eyes looking up at me. >
sented Mrs. McCormick with a lac- the eommandmenAs by members lakes, in addition to their regular rou- and the Utile fetiow making an almost 
queued brass lamp. It Is an immeneé ‘^’dbe Infant clads- singing by Gordon tine traffic. The only c-U.se In the similar request I smiled in my mis-
thlng—in fast, a handsomer gift *Knd st«41a S-mi-th and Ahn^e Gibbs ; community who did not fully enjoy tiw at the “had been” and the Utile
seldom seen. Mrs. McCormick wag] Scriptural recitation by John De Mill; the day were the horse owners, tout fello* wilted toack-dn retain. 
also the recipient of a pretty увеб, rtn^ng by infant Ріяас,: address by even they were cheered up by the fact roughly brought ^baejc to тУЦЖ'пу
Mr. MoCormlok got a gold-headed: Wm_ petere, who Waa superintendent that the winter is still young and that the, voice off an acquaintance- wtoo
umbrella The леїр of the Bouse weré] ^ the gchool ' tôr ever thirty-seven snow will fall ere it ends. jovially and with beery breath, wished
not forgotten by Mr. McCormick. years; singing and benediction. As usual, the inmates of the public me a merry Chrietmee, and the old

D. D. Glasler & Son presented fihelft. тцс Christmas' tousle rendered by institutions tit and, around the і dty hereditary smtie.-. came up unbidden. . 
employes with turkeys. the choir of this church at both mom- were duly remembered in the matter He 'proposed Jo 'Saks a drink асуост

The employee dt McLean & Haiti tog and evening services wae’ of ah of Christmas gifts and good cheer, the the way; I declined, as I did not wish
City road, each received a turkey frdnti ëx&ptionailv high character. " dinners being all that could be asked to drown my me®» Christmas, much
the firm. ---------L----- ---- -------- tor., as I would have liked to ha®» fergot-

The St John Railway Company gave I ftCt ПС T|2C pnDTI AMR The commteal mem of the Aiata ton tfetie* tpr a time, I would very
each of their employee, over,100 In all, LUOO v-f І ПС. ГиП I LftlYU. House, accompanied by a-number of much liked tohave?4*ked him to give
a turkey. . *--------- -— invited guests, paid their annual visit me the nl*8i. toetead. for had he done

J. I. Noble, messenger of the Ous- Attemevx,pLthe Company File a Petition, to thé .institution/ yesterday, the so it wotfid have щЛШ a problem in 
toms House, was made glad by being )eavJnjt Wor<fcn.e ^uee, arithmetio that safari bad been un-
presented with a puree of money Jb ОЯ of Llab,llV’ Princess street, at 2Д5 and 2.30 p. 14. able to do. I. suppose it was pride
«be customs ’employee. f "• The occasion was an enjoyable оте to that stopped me from doing *>, just1 as

At «he closing in the Albert Me.. Dec. 26—Attorneys tbe inmates, who will long remember pride demanded me to keep n nickel
Friday, the teachers .^reseated ШеатвМр Co. have ц,е<вау ^d the rajre good cheer that to putt in the offertory of the chutoh
Carrie Young, who- has resign^ ^■FUnlted States district court n brought ln1o theto lives. When I had made UR iny mind to bear '
will shortly be married, with Ше limitation, of liability Two Christmas trees, laden, with the Christinas cixûls next eVetong,
dozen bandsomé silver spooMjfl HN ete*?ner>. generous presents, were the chief tea- and my Httte problem in figures Was

James Rtady presented is filed, under the limited ture the Christ mqa celebration at bow I could get ten oetitis wf-^" -*
employes with a turkey or act, and sets forth that the ^ Рга1«фмл ofpban Asylum. The beans on Christmas da-rand yecording to thbir preferencetoe steamer was caused “by а^т^Гй1там'«Піке Wiggins Male half of it in, ™S 
^Messrs.^Tapley Broa ha^^g| g/^f a cylllalon Wh-.the four- ------------

- The employes of 
and dye „works, throjJ^H 
Dib'blee, presented 
P. Laskey, with a 
r. eerschaum, pipe and ДяіІНрИИЬ
andMW »• pestob^apdSed ЩЯ^Ш 

‘ ліЬвпіМ Ooughlan. janitor of-ввЯЩу 
Hall wtifiee to. thank W. A: Quinton 
for a handsome stpe. ; - - - :

Chae. Macdonald, who a 
Henderson >t ti*>-police count, was 
Eiven ..a gold headed cane ЬУ-a anm- 

; bn ot his friends. ' - • - to ■ : ■
GIFTS TO ARCHDEACON BRIG- 

-!?"/’ *; STOCKE.;/- -,r ; '".r

Wax Blair, Tboe. Nairn, 
H. Turner, W. A. Porte-, John- W. 
Wetmore, R. Btiyea, B. ,C. B. Boyd

W. how
■
;■

A Large Grain Elevator to be Erected 
; ffcP?spebiac for New Steam- 

Line.

-

■
residence of the 

street, SL John, 
the Rev. J. A. 

captain of the 
l Mies Florence, 
lam R. Powers. 
i-Om Dec. 21st, 
tide’s, parents, by 
ns Homlbrook of 
ry Jane Knowles 
, N.. B.
this city, Dec. 

‘John Mann, City 
L Gordon, Alford 
ton. Queem Go., 
tog of the same

the Queen Square kev. R. W. Wed-

«IÆ
lymtmd, Wlnfleld 
mai, daughter of

-
Ex-Mijfor Beaugrand Retems from. Paris 

«•d Talks Abwt Dreyftis’

use

. Imprisonment.

.. I PHI
VIA, Dec. 2-і.—The postmaster

~—'------ rion in regard to
postage, which 

епосі on Sunday, will be 
row. R la on toe same llnee

SSH
STÆ’

ed.№- S гмм. : home govern-

fied tonight that the gov- 
al will tomorrow convey 
ck the elgnlifloartlon of her

OTTAWA, Dec. J6.— The holiday 
passed oft quietly. The rinks and 
theatres did a rushing business, as 
also did. toe saloons.

The munipical nominations took 
sceI>t vlaoe during toe morning. There are 
P4*- three eandlates for the тпау-orelty— 

Alii.. Payment, ‘Aid. duff and ex-Aid. 
Stewart Interest le lent to toe 
yOraJty contest by the fact that the 
îerénch Canadians claim it as their 
“turn" to have a representative as 
chief magistrate. (Messrs. ClufE and 

. ,« Tted Stewart are upper-town men, which
»tn »oa Ire- wm зрій the vote In the Engllsh- 
Néwtoundlanti, speaking portion of toe city, 

mtjda, Barba doe, MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Quieter holl- 
™^h- Guiana- Brit- days than this year are hard to 1m- 
tto East Africa, aglne. Not marred by disaster or ac-
Ï^Ja.NAdLX‘. ^ЙЙ5к^ »reat social.

Mrt.h.

GBiajesty’s » 
a K. C. M.

, Stole that * Ш
Menly, Lucy A.,
. Cameron, aged

per» phase copy-

yesnuF. - і■■НІ

к^^Е-:'--^Ш8НЯрИИДИ|ІИ
Є ооіоліаі 'aecretary has' conveyed 

department thé revised official

%0ÿxrgdom

- - >.</5Fv'^Tèttr's ■ ma-

ВЯНГПес. îoth,
aughter ot Rich- 
37 Vearà and ntee > . 
iron, farther, mo- | 
iree 'brothers to -Ж

r India,
Natal.*

at Moncton, of 
McAlpine, in 
> and three chti- ,.

; 61 Sheriff *tr»atj'r^':; A 
h, Hugh Rooney, 
ro sons and two Я 
loss of a kind
22, Laura Іва- ,:ЗЩ 
ot C. W. and .? - d 

3 years. Ш
t. 20th, after a 
beloved wife ol Ж 
(rear ot her age&yie 
o sons to inoor^^®

Dec. 17th, at ] 
trek, Yorkshire,>
Idow of William . , 
t. John, N. B., J*,

1 daughter of c 
Ite rector Of 'ЩI

я
Фг.

W
Mon to the trustees ot St. 
iu-rch to build as grand a fiew 
" desired and send him- tire hill.

Rhu fref^on ШЇ"- "" •' th-e cliy.is
■gbe* an «ne baggage and .freight on . ijfa annual Chrletmas treat to the joyed the wemti W<m* was^loet; tirat aU her jrassen- ch)ldren of g*. PôtOT’s church Sunday thereby " " 
fowp and crew- wwe drowned, but that (tiu>0l ^ .^iveo-yesberday afterooén 
toa ptece^of foundering wan unknown. ^ the .bqsement of the church. About 
The Petitioners atewrtate that toe< ^ hlindi^ prizes were awarded to 
lo^^life -and prope^ o^reed wito-: -s<ih^ f<№ ^ ^vior, while
o»t to® k^wledge of tim. petitioners . t very one of the over five hundred 
and, "occur^by toe ^t of God and received a Ixmntifu
by peril of theser.” am? without fault cf ^y. nuts and fruit, 
on their part.

The petition refers to thé two suits .... VICTORIA RINÇ.
already brouettit agaimst thé company The Victoria rink ‘has1 seen many 
for loss of tfe^ states that other, suits' Christmas dteye, but never just such 
are-abotiit to t>e brought, and prays: a day as y^tenda»-; ppoved. From
£% 35-

-гаисавдар^ _ _

lot of yomtgatére would 01 
tog it mildly, r la

'

Shy at? wttlcdx WasOUngton - confer
ence matters were again under tion- 
eldérictiâti. The ministers confirm toe

■ pmrs

... «SI. *ft»e Canadian representatives
will at once Mave for.. Ottawa and Ex-Mayor Beaugrand returned td- 

: for tea work day from Paris arid states he has poei-
se»A?n, ,toklch under the clr- tlve Information from government .of-

- «Й»' ba'ttoMee togetoer fqr that НеЧепа. Ebigland’s’-tirterference in toe
. ministerial programme WfH caee Is one of thé cause» for the pros-

ж* . ЬшіШ

ftffiMKlSSTS ЇЇЙ2Л.І2МЙ55;
the. country from personal olwerva- the pastor, Rev. Chas. Combem, offl- «fe»» wfliteh. was ae foilews, cur before Judge Webb in a few daye.

-yYy ?” ? "ЛїЧїЖйгйПЕ
road wjjl .be to operation to Lake Ben- the contracting parties were present. jdhm:

The bride was attired to a travelling Dear 
TORONTO, Dec. 23.—The conserva- suit of -brown, with hat to match; and 

lives this morning abandoned toe was unattended. The newly married, 
protest In «te Weet York election ’ couple will,spend a few weeks in Nova 
trial mod the judges confirmed Mr. [ Scotia, after which, they will take up 
Ній in toe seat in toe commons. In their residence at Albert, 
commenting on the case, Justice Fiai- The Riverside public 

/ «^bridge вам .» Woe a - gratifying 
feature that although offers seemingly 
torrfpfbad been made, not 'a stogie 
case had been acted, upon. At the 
close, at. John, the defeated conserva
tive, arid ЦІП, shook hands.

.erSTS -
ddwn-his -well laàt ni||

■ awoke, and. on seaohtug for him, found 
him In the well. A glass tightly clen
ched to his hand Showed that Ingles 
n-'t gone to the well for a drink and 
Bad fallen in.

LLBVILLEJ. Ont., Dec. 23.—John 
*У, operator on duty on toe mor- 

' - Murray -BUH wreck, when 
і were kHled by the od-F»m' '

>i4; 'X
organ as 

’The estimated cost la at $18,006.
The official announcement > Is made, 

today that- plans had been let for tfie- 
erection of a large grain elevator a*- 
Paspebtao for toe accommodation^ 
the shippers by-toe new traneàtïith'tlfe'

■

Д1
it was a l^?ry СЬгШЙве. Th2te 
rude, tough always

ттшжт

Tgi1■ .

;

line.ж
Mr. '

‘щ

SEIZED.
Я

Daily Sun.)
arrived e* an 

ing from M1H- 
YmkeeGirt.m

to ШИЄ a de-
St^htMî 1

%Ш:
m

:
.

ая

^$№№1 gPRISTMAS,

Spirited and JoRy ‘Oîrlstmas Feetlv- 
ities at toe.Pro^; institution

■iSySSSSS
c:,:--.

large Ohristmàe trees had been ar
ranged, contain^ -cme^artlcteg. fbr

Pp^e]8 suto ^*2 
dresse^ slippers, gloveTetk Tbe trees

S”*" “

штттк
V,

well the 'patienta
............

be evening thé Vtc’S- own 
ent, ami on each occasion between 
twelve and fifteen hundred skaters, 
besides a goodly number on the prom- 

> eterite, enjoyed to» meoetient mùeic.. .■ЩІ liisétoim-^fibsyss: îvsss** *•
Sir—Twenty-five yearti having '. . ... leader and selector of rink music. To-

havlng #іарноа. яі»се you took, charge of this night is regular band night.£“**. * Handsome Present to Father Casey and s .
having served irith you In tbè management . .. ... / ... , THE QUEENS RINK,
ot the temporaMtie* ot Trinity church, beg HttChurch—The Improvementste l, . , . .. „
to testify to the -wise and efficient manner n,ri,™l Good tee and the music of the Ar-
ta Which you have acted as a member « St. UunStan 1 bhUTCfl. t ilery band attracted a large crowd.

фтт%т
. * . л_ij_. ___|лi_i— » XX.I- Aisv TTfMafaWinv goodly shsrc of pUiOUiC і8»У(УГ.

J* ^ wltoer aLZ wtor *»• building has been very tastefully
your zealous el* and loving care over us , „. гміпяГялі’я ctinirch. iwlth* $600 to fitted up, and toe alterations made 

to the hSnornr that haa * this year are of the kind that add to
prevailed In the pari* during your pastor- be TiaedJta placing a stained glass w*n- ^ comfort as well aa the attract-

^ rink was «veness of the rink.

^ tin, opened for skating tonight. There was PRICE .WEBBER AT OPÉRA HOUSE
ture rto call your silver. jubfieoM our rertw. a very large atetndance. Big houses ruled at the Opera bouse

TtteChurch Two -games of cuyltog were Played yesterday, both matinee and evening. 
2Гмг - , . - • to toe rink today between the preel- Mr. Webber has a very capable and
“wishing you aSi Mrs. Brigstocke a very dents’ and vice préel«ente’ rinks. In (.)ever. company, who are fully up to 
happy Chriatoaa antr N^V Year, we ere the morning toe former won, but the the requirements Of their different

___".reTATLTTroa result was reversed ttiis afternoon, vthe xiftea. Miss Grey wae welcomed heart-PRESENTATION TO REX. JAMBS pre3id£mts’ team winning by a ~ Miss Urey was welcomea neare

CRISP. wide margin.
Rev. James Crisp, pastor of Oarjnar- The repairs on St. Dunstan’e church 

then street church, was presented yes- which have been .going on for some 
terday wtoh a handsome gold watch, time past, are now nearing completion 
a guard and a Large gold piece. Mr. and toe edifice présente a beautiful 
Crisp woe taken by surprise, but. appearance. The painting of toe in- 
managed to murmur his deep felt gra- terior of this. church, which was un- 
titude at this mark of love and es- der toe direction of M. Louls Rosa, a 
yteem. The address, which was read Swiss artist aaad a church decorator of 
by Chartes M-Oris tall, and was signed vast experience, is certainly ahead of 
by Mrs. John Hughes and Mrs. Henry anything of its-kind in toe province.
Carr on behalf of the committee, was At the Christmas midnight maze, toe

acetylene gas was used for the first 
4 have been requested by a committee time as an Illuminant and materially 
ooSkposed of members of thtts Church and aided in. Showing to toe best advent-

sajgggaaae; ^
£Lt ot the service, ft;is in keeping with Casey is receiving congratulations on

Ml sides on the. manned in which he 
1 tTuet 5* 7 til , I^rfe6te<1 has carried the work through, and he

of Шв duty^I ш Itaa certainly shown rare Judgment

ÜiL *îu^<^rewect There was" some lively brushes be-

,-дагая iEfemSSÈSRfcот «no toe Church over ддау exciting aqd werewltnessed ЬУап
^ 'J “ - immense orofrdM, ' -

шж

of-Hue ’
■t iss

Щ :< order 
>r cf customs 

leave ports to 
lit : eteterlng or 
I this (toder ex- 
the business to 
■ them to bave
^So^Son^
evoked and the 
S it on file.

ae a
on.

school gave a 
successful entertainment on Friday 
evening. There was also a school con
cert at Harvey.

IT.

a Culllnan V. 
;ve JudgmepiL v 
left judgment 
1 the defend-

1
y de- 
largeThe Christmas services today to the 

different church.ee were largely at
tended. The services In toe Church 
of England were held in the morning, 
the celebration of Hoiy Cummunkm 
taking place at ten a m., and the. spe
cial Christmas farvica with morning 
prayer, at eleven. Special music was 
furntohed by the choir, including the 
Christmas оад-оі з, Sing We Merry 
Christmas, Gently Falls the Winter 
Snow, and. Oaixti,/ Swpetiy Carol; the 
Te De/um Ltudamus, and Ventte, and 
the Mynins, Hark, the Herald Angels 

wa_ Mng and О Cone, АИ Ye Faithful. 
Rev. Mr. Smitoere preached an able 
and appropriate sermon from St. John 
1:14: “And the word was made flesh.” 
The church was prettily deaorated for 
the oocaslon with illuminated mottoes 

-vJnlTu. and evergreens. In the afternoon Rev.
Mr’ Olwedl, pastor of the Baptist 
church- Preached, and the choir sang 
When Shepherds Watched their Flocks 

ЇЇ2Й22 * №ЄУ Wer° hy Nigftt, Hark toe Herald Angel»
i ischarged. . ring, and the anthem. Oh Come Let Ua

MONTREAL, Dec. Ж—Montreal is sing. The Mottoodist church was wefl 
suffering from on epidemic of small flUed to the evening, when the pastor, 
burglaries The police have made r*v. Chas. Oo noen, occupied the Oub 
many arrests, tot* still toe. tourgtari.es pIt. Appropriate music was render*
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CHEATING ST. HICK.

аи№ц -*•*-
And hie four-year-oM stater, tucked saugly 

tn bed.
Ley watching the mourn «hroagh the window
As tt leisurely sailed through the «tar- 

studded cky;— (
And though ’twas quite late they had not 

been asleep,
But lay hoping at Sauta Cfcua to cat** a
“Yrt^kncw," "whispered Fred in hie eleber’e 

pink ear,
“Ttait blue baby-stocking Aunt Helen left 

here t
Well, when you had all gone to supper to- 

cdght,
I took a Mg pin and pinned It up tight.
Between yours and mine,—eo when old Saint 

Nick
Comes hurrying down the big chimney so 

quick.
He’ll find he has throe to fill inuteed of

^rff<^SS”idl8tlnctly to utter,A plea for progressive m-
The thieves now turned their atten- AT ION

tion to the man With desperate nnwis,
strength he. struggled to retain his 
precious dagger inlaid- with diamonds.
For a minute or two there was a 
hand-to-hand fight, and the mm was 
so cruelly .hart that in hie pain he 
nearly screamed "O^î" Fearful that 
he might be made to utter some ex
clamation, and so, according to the 
bargain, be obliged to fasten the street 
do'v, he gavo up the contest and quiet
ly resigned to the thieves his dagger 
—which had been a present—hie shawl 
and all Mb wed ling raiments.

The robbers, having taken every
thing that was of any value, now 
staggered away under ttielr load of
Ш-gotten gains. Still the bride and Prevent monopoly and, large profits, 
bridegroom uttered not a word. Day the spirit of that party was found to, 
dawned, and a police officer came he controlled by - i.be capitalists, and 
round an his tour of inspection. He we know the result In the Dlngley tar
ais! rer erked the open door, and 1* ot 1897.
walked In to see vyhaft was the mat- Congress seems to be controlled by 
ter. Topey-fcurvydam reigned supreme capital and not by the people.
In all the rooms that the thieves had But the people are growing. They 
ransacked. He searched thoroughly have been tout dull fools to let tide go 
everywhere, but to his surprise could on so long unprotested. With all their 
see no one, nor could he hear a voice. American cleverness they, the 70 mll- 
At last he came to the room1 where Hons of today, have made that wealth, 
the bride and bridegroom were sit- one-fourth of which (16 billions) Is 
ting. “Why do I find thé street door owned by the army of 4,047 mtilton- 
flpen?” inquired the police officer.
Neither the man nor the woman deign
ed to reply.

“Explain at once why your street 
door is open and jour house In such 
a fearful state of disorder?" angrily 
shouted the police officer, sternly re
garding the man. Still not a word did 
the man answer.

“Once more I command you to 
plain the disreputable condition tn 
which I find you, your and your 
house. Fail to answer and your heads 
shall pay the forfeit.”

A dread silence followed, this awful 
threat. The police officer waited 
full minute, and the bridegroom and 
кіз bride could almost hear each other’s 
heart-thr' bs. Tet neither stirred nor 
spoke.
voice the police officer ordered that 
first the man’s head should be cut oft, 
and afterward the woman’s 

The few necessary preparations were 
left quickly made, and the executioner’s 

sword was just about to -perform its 
horrible task, when the

—Edwin Booth Lowe. able any longer to restrain her

tunes out'of the natural resources of 
the country, not by a fair return from 
capital Invested, trot by the coercion of 
legislatures and the coalition of pow
erful Interests.

The greet Sugar Trust was started 
some time prior to 1890. In 1898 the 
trust was shown to have a surplus of 
U0,000,000, after paying tts 10 per cent, 
dividend.
January 8th, 1894, estimates the value 
of the refineries in the trust at about 
$8,000,000, and yet the capital pt this 
company was at that time considered 
to be $75,000,000. The law has tried to 

I get tills company to reveal Ms busi
ness, eo that the nation can tax -tie 
capital, but up to date the tow is of 
no avail. 4

themselves of the throne, and it Is 
certain that a people which by revo- . 
lution threw off the worthier yoke of j 
kings and hereditary classes will not I 
submit to the greater Indignity of be
ing ruled by money kings. The way 
to prevent the more dangerous revolu
tion in which plutocracy would cer- 1 
talnly Involve us Is to be warned in
time, and prevent it 'rom gaining 
possession of a power from which It 
could be dispossessed only by a révo
lu!іон."

Mass Meeting
5чх

Л
By W, Frank Hatheway. Adresses by H. I 

derburn an
Tn

The New York World In
COMBINES AND MONOPOLIES. v

. I^ij
Canada, in я smaller way, is in -the 

same position as the United States.
We in New Brunswick have our 

proportion of the rich and of the poor.
Have we guarded the Interests of 
labor, which so often enters the poor- 

The Dlngley tariff last year increae- bouse, or does oar legislation favor 
ed the duty on sugar, and the trust capital and combines which live In our Every Housekeeper .
made $8,000.000. If the government palaces? «. .*r". .-----n—TTt. WaTB ,pure
had put on the duty at once without Monopolies exist in St. John. The soap «Atlas» well—lathe» treely, i$
warning, as we do In .Canada, the peo- Electric Street Railway Co., the Gas low In price and high In quality» Surprise 
pie would have received $6,000,000 or Co., the Standard OH Co., getting 15 j Soap BOi the want perfectly.
$6,000,000 of duty from the trust. The per cent, profit on its city sales, and
president of the trust says: “He won’t none of them anxious to pay their
do business under 15 per cent” and of share of taxation. One bank pays 12
course the consumer has to pay. per cent, dividend on Its half million

A Milk Trust has been formed capital, and at the same time legal- і Batftleehipe Cannot Get Out at Extreme Low
(n New York. The Biscuit Trust ' ly escapes taxation on $600,000 of rest. Water,
formed last year, at once advanced 
their prices 11-2 ots. per lb., and to
day that Biscuit Trust envelopes al
most the whole of the United States.

Whiskey was not thought profitable 
enough, so that became a trust, and 
in 1888 all the important distilleries of 
the northern states, nearly eighty, ex
cepting two, united in the great Whis
key Trust. The president in his re
port (Wine and Spirit Gazette) said:
“We own nearly ati of the spirit dis
tilleries In the country, and haye at 
present seventy-eight Idle distilleries.'’

A great telegraph company controls 
most valuable franchise in the United 
States and rules with a rod of iron.
Some years ago It would not take the 
striking operators back until they 
signed a contract “never in -the fu
ture to enter a lodge of the K. of L.”
For many years Western Union Oo.’s 
shares, after that thinning out finan
cial process of “watering,” paid 5 per 
cent, yearly dividend.

Tihli.k of the combination of the 
Standard Oil, Co., with the railways in 
Pennsylvania, and see what might

The m ass ш 
the Mechanics-] 
dav was well 

Aid. Macrae, 
said he had ra 
ceipt of letter] 
changes made 
court. He the 
GlUivary to co 
llaln the chan 
He first called 

It 16 well to I 
speaker, that j 
tonight to liai 
the changes m| 
discussion 
the members ] 
made the chad 
ecutive Is соті 
in commercial] 
court almost id

Even though it were quite wise on 
the part of the great republican party 
of tMe-United States to start the wheels 
of Industry by a protective tariff, it 
must be admitted that when the time 
came to reduce -those duties, and thus

/ K&V

A "led and a black, “and a wee one tn blue.
“I should like to ba hidden nearby In acme 

place
To aee the surprised look come over hie fare;
‘Aha,’ he will -ay, ‘a new baby here,
Another young «itranter arrived since lent 

year,
And here’s one at Its little stocking* to fill;
My daintiest candle* I must Into It врШ.
For babies can’t eat what the older ones 

can.’
„and they both laughed aloud at the rascal’s 

cute pi(Ul
To fool old St. Nick Into giving Mm more
From bis rare. ïnexhauettble. Joy-giving 

store.
Then the Argel of Sleap her v trite wings 

o’er them spread.
And seen dreams of Christmas filled" each
Next morning the stocking* were stuffed full 

all Hhree,
They saw at a glance as they entered in
With a’Toad "Merry Christmas !” in mer-
Where their papa eat reading hie paper 

alone.
They both told together how poor old Saint 

Nick
Had hern cheated, and papa laughed loud 

at the tit*.
Then, taking their small, chubby bands in 

his, led
Thom both to where mamma was lying In

g cent* a Cake.

NEW YORK HARBOR.
an

We should do now in the maritime 
provinces that which if done 30 years 
ago In the United States would have 
largely prevented the accuiWlation of 
wealth into a few hands, arid would 
havè distributed the rroduct of labor 
more equally between the workman 
and the smaller capitalist The true 
check for there evils is to place a 
bridle upon the rapid acquirement of 
wealth.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22,-The naval auth
orities have learned to their dismay uiat it

suchAe prevailed when the ‘tetter’'battewi 
struck on Diamond reef a short time asoP 
To aid <he court of lnquiiy now in session 
at New York trying to ascertain the re
sponsibility for the grounding, uhe naval 

I department called upon the coast survey for 
special measurements of the water in 
harbor near Diamond reef and upon the 
rock Itself. The report of the superintendent 
of :he survey has juet been received, and 
It shows that, In the opinion of the naval 
("filesrs, It la not possible for a Ship of the 

,, . і. _ . . _ else of the Massachusetts and with her
Afudh Damage Done- by Storm to, Gan- manoeuvring qualities, to got out of the

net Rock Light Station. touching ihe b.ttom whenthe tide Is ebb and the wind strong. The
GRAND MANAN, DSC. 21,-Chpt. Entire rertmdtoenXe'orer^^nnrt 

Frank Benson, who was at Garaiet , between Diamond reef and the New York 
„ , . .. „ ^ . U. shore. The turn Î» too short for the Massa-
Rdck light station, reports that the chueetts to make, and the best water to be
big gale off the 27th November last did one w’Vdteur
a lot of damage at that station, wahh- Inches less than the draft of the ship, нате
че toe rock badly and sweeping away dittom f(S, ncl^nortnal^ln^the8'teriS- °St 
everything loose about the premises, 1 they may occur on any low tide with the

wind tn a certain quarter, so (he matter 
will be brought to the attention of con
gress at once, with a view of securing the 
removal of the upper part of Diamond reef.

The laborer Is worthy of hie tore, 
but that hire must be enough to feed 
and elortfhe him and We family. The 
old War of 1866 toad hardly finished 
before the new war began. The De
mos that had fought, shouted and 
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» worked saw a 
Plutus.

Poor democracy, it knew not its 
power, It was bribed and bribed, and 
up to 1890 the plutocrats, the 4,047, held 
It firmly. But the people felt the de
cline in wages, and they saw the lux
ury and magnificence of the wealthy.
They awoke, and In 1892 the people's 
party cast a million votes. The peo
ple’s party had seen the national loss 
resulting from combines and 
polies, and therefore their platform 
demanded the nationalization of rail
ways, banks and other monopolies. By 
1896 this party had grown to such an 
extent that the nation began to réalisé 
the wide spread discontent in factory I 
and farm. The people at last began 
to see where and how the profits of have becn- °n November 4th, 1878, the 
their labor went. New York Sun said: “The fact is the

Read ittoe history of the wickedest, 
greatest monopoly of the 19th century.

In 1860 the Standard OH Co. had no 
capital. In a few years it amassed a 
capital of $3,000,000. It is said to have 
paid dividends ait the rate of $1,000,000 
a manta. Today it has a capital of
$97,000,000. ^ММІМВМіІІМїНІМЙІ
this company io not sell any stock.
They are millionaires and have built 
Palaces in St. Augustine, where hoard 
is $10 to $20 a day. No laborer, 
need apply. Their officers to 1880 re
fused to testify before the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania, and the inves
tigating committee confessed their in
ability to ascertain much about “this 
mysterious organization^ of which the 
members declined giving a history, 
least their -testimony be used to con
vict them of crime.”

Simon Sterne, counsel for the 
merchants of New York in the New I
York investigation, declared “that tine- control and manage these force* and 
relations of the railroads to thé Stand- improvements, 
ard exhibited the most shameless per
version of the duties of a common car
rier to private ends that has taken 
place tn the history of the world.” Mr.
Vanderbilt began, as did the Erie and
Pennsylvania railroad kings, with pay- Kingdom. Belgium contrôle her rail
ing back to the Standard, but to no ; ways, and charges 36 cts to go 30 
other shlppôr, ten per cent of its miles. Canada end (the United States 
freight bills. He continued making ( manage their own postal system and 
one concession after another, till when 
he was doing the business for other 
shippers at $1.40 and $1.26 a barrel,1 he 
charged the Standard only eighty 
cents, and this was afterwards reduced 
to sixty cents a barrel. The railways 
agreed to carry the Standard Oil Co.’s 
freight at much lower rates than for 
other oil companies. In fact these 
railways at times refused to cany 
freight at all for other rival oU con
cerns. Today the Standard Oil Go. 
controls and owns most ail the oil 
wells of the United States, and -are 
now forcing the Ontario oM companies 
to Join them.

This Is one vaflt monopoly, which 
has an agency at St. John and every 
city pf -Canaéku It is not of the peo
ple, nor for the people, but it Is the 
combination of thè few for the few.
It was well said by George Stephenson, 
the inventor of the railroad engine,

ex- GRAND MANAN.

bed.
Anr turning the coverlet gently away,
A «weed, sleeping baby before them did lay.
“Good gracious !” cried Fred, ’twasn’t much 

of & trick
Alter all that I played upon good old St. 

Nick;
He ta owed well enough there wee no baby 

here,
But seeing we’d baby olcthes, left this Wtie 

dear.”
“I’m so glad you hung up that stocking 

last night,” N
Cried little Fan, dapping her hands with 

delight,
“If you hadn’t it might have been 

with acme one
Who wouldn’t half loved tt !” end away 

they both run.

I
oneh

&
mono-Then with loud and furiousI

ЩХ

Including the blacksmith shop and 
coal bunkers with the coal, thus leav
ing the keeper end family short of a

ЕГ£^bC!,Ir„S‘*E
off the light house. Altogether It was fore Jan. 1, to take the effed ro Bt da!e 
a most disagreeable day for Keeper simultaneously with the new tariff in Cuba 
Harvey and his little family. the schedules,

Oapt. Douglass, R. N.. is expected by Special Сої^т^іопет'^а^оп; P££T 
today’s boat (to decide on the location been Studying economic conditions in Porto 
of the boat huuse fir the life boat at £££ under authority of the .state depart-
St-аі Cbve and see to tie construction. OmlatienaMe complaint has been made of 
The residents of Seal Gove have mem- the rates established by the utnted States 
orialized the government by toetitioni Pl’rl° Щсо, and particularly of the<r ef-
f( r the construotion of a. breakwater upon imports from Spain, with whomi(.r nne construouon or a oreaitwater eubstantlally free trade existed betore the
at that harbor, and are liberaly sub- severance of the Mend from Spanish author- 
scribing to a fund for that purpose T?e new r*1** will be somewhat tower
themselves. It is rto Be hemed t.HeV 'lu®-11 those ndw In force, but will toe thexncmeeivea it a to м moped they same against goods from Spain, the Utoted
Will meet with success, for such a States and all other nations
protection to the boats and vessels of The effort will be made to promote agri-
that smart little vUlage is greatly j “r?in , 01- , / ToanofactUTMig to the island by putting owneeded, as they have no harbor to I duties oh agricultural n achbwry and lm- 
shelter a vessel or boat lying afloat at plemenite, and making some of them free to 
low water. uuty. Recent reports from the mtittary ot-

Isaac New ton has xmimenced - op- fwo Rtei t^pi^St ,5
orations at Dark Harbor for the -win- duty will afford much greater revenue than 
ter. Plenty .of herrings are reported tbet euHeftefl -uider gpanlah authority, 
in the “pond,” and he has «taken sonné MONCTON,
out amid fro sen them already. The
fieherméni at North Head are netting Shedlac, Sussex, Sack ville and Monoton 
a few herrings, and report line flShing Hockey Teams Form a League,
good when they can get out to fish.
At the lower part off (the island and 
passages no herrings are reported.
The last herrings taken out of the 
weirs were at Two Islands Harbor ‘on 
the 17th tost., and were email sparl
ing. Our coasters are all away West 
with herrings or bloaters, for Boston 
and Nesw York markets. 1 

Kate Lyle, a daughter of ex-Coun- 
cllkxr Harry Lyle of White Head, Is 
seriously ill with what the physician 
pronounces a disease of the hip. P. P.
Russell, the hustling fish merchant of 
Seal Cove, has been Ш with qulneey, 
but is getting around again. Dr. V.
Jack, M. D., is HI With throat trouble.

Geo. E. Daggett and some others 
from Seal Cove went to Boston an the 
19th tost

f

woman, un- 
Р^НЩЦрЦНВИВІ||І agony, 

fell on her knees and said: “Sir, have 
pity, I implore you. Spare him; he is 
my husband, 
yesterday.”

• * Ha! ha!” exclaimed the man, clap- 
Once, not very long ago, in Turkey, Ping his hands; “I have won the 

a hanseesh eater married his very wager! So, dear wife, at once—shut 
pretty cousin. The interlace cere- the door.”
топу was performed with all due “Surely they are both mad. The evil 
rites, and there had been much feast- еУе has been "last upon them,’ ejacu- 
ing, and everybody agreed that it had lated the police officer, 
been a delightful wedding. The fes- ’ "Nay, sir, we are neither of us 
tivities concluded, the bridegroom con- mad,” said the husband; voluble 
‘ducted his friends and relatives to the enough now since hie wife had spoken 
door, and then negligently forgot to first, and therefore gone to shirt the 
shut it before returning to his wife. street door. Than with many gestfic-

“Dear cousin,” he said to her as soon ulationa he (told the man how it had 
as he discovered his mistake, "do run all happened, and how he and __ 
and shut the street door.” wife had been robbed of all their

“What! I shiit the street door? I; wedding finery and, reduced to a state 
beautiful and young, dressed in satin, of beggary.
and wearing all these precious stones “Poor ’cols!” was ail the police offl- 
—am I to M and shut the street cer said, as he turned on,: Ms heels and 
door.” went cut, leaving the street door wide

“Well, and pray would you have me open for the second time! 
shut the street door? Г; a bride- ANNIE C. HYATT-WOOLF,
groom, clothed in silk, wearing this 
(magnificent shawl and carrying a 
dagger set with diamonds? Is it fit,

• I ask you, that I. should shut the 
street door?”

"You are both crazy and lazy,” said 
the young wife, "to think- that I 
should shut the street door. You are 
the proper person to do it—and you 
must—she added, stamping her tittle 
foot to add emphasis to what she 
thought was wifely authority.

“And you are-lazy and disobedient,” 
retorted her husband. “How dare you 
disobey my first order?” And he an
grily shook his fist at her.

“Do not let us quarrel,” said his 
wife, “but rather agree that the one 
who speaks first shall go and. fasten 
the door.”

The husband surlily noded his head 
to the proposal, and they both 
down, dressed to their wedding 
ments, on conches opposite to each 1 
other, looking more cross and angry ]
«than bride and bridegroom are ever 
supposed to have looked before. One 
hour, two hours, three hours passed, 
end yet neither spoke a word. They 
only fidgeted, tossed and turribd, for 
they were both horribly tired and 
sleepy, and longing to speak to each л 
other. Then it chanced that two Щ 
thieves passed through that street. At 
once they remarked the . open street 
door.

“This is curious," one said to the 
other. “I know that there has been a 
very fine wedding here today. Let 
us go in very, very quietly. There 
must after iio much feasting be plenty 
of rich and valuable things about. We 
are certainly In luck.” Stealthly they 
entered the house; first they went Into 
one room and then Into the other, 
taking and putting Into sacks all that 
pleased their fancy and was most 
valuable.

The man and his wife, alert to every 
sound, heard their gliding footsteps, 
and at once guessed- that thieves were 
to their house. Still mute and motion
less they sat, neither uttering a word.
The thieves, emboldened by the sil
ence, next entered the room to which 
the bridegroom and his bride in their 
sullen obstinacy still sat staring silent
ly at one another. At first when they 
say two people there they x rushed 
back as if to hurriedly retreat. Half 
a second they hesitated, then, since 
not a voice was raised nor a hÿnd 
moved to arrest them, they grew yet 
more adventurous and entered the 
room. They collected all the valuable 
ornaments and eating utensils that 
littered the room and stuffed them into 

‘their sacks, and then, growing bolder 
and bolder, they dragged away the 
very oarpets from under their feet.
Still neither the man nor the womaii 
uttered sound or syllable.

Then the thieves, with an :ever-in- 
ereaelag audacity, laid hands on toe 
woman and took from her every jewel 
and stripped her of her wedding dress.
With lips tightly pressed together she 
bore all tiiise Indignities in stoical 
silence. But when they took away her 
gold-embroidered Slip p)crs she with 
her eyes mutely besought her husband 
to come to her aid. rvn- ^ ata.~ 
ttonary he sat there; then their ex
press 1-го changed to one of Mazing 
anger, and out of their dark brown

State of Pennsylvania has had a nar
row escape from an internal civil war. 
Had certain men given the wdrl there 

; would have been an outbreak «that 
contemplated the seizure of tne rail
roads and the running of them, the 
capture and control of 1 the United 
Pipe Lines property, and In all pro
bability the burning of all the prop
erty of the Standard OH CP. In the re
gion. The men who would have done 
this, and may do it yet. are not labor
ers or tramps.”

POOR POOLS.■ We were only wedded
*

: 1 :

і The men who comprise

k:

The people saw the great coal sup
plies, the highways of travel, the nu
merous oil wells, the telegraph and 
telephone services, the electric and 
gas lighting of the cities, ail these and 
many more given over to great com
panies which were making the mil
lions, whilst they, the people, were 
getting the bare cost of subsistence, 

they demanded that the natlbfi

F-

Ms

!

I
Prussia owns her railway system 

and runs it cheaply in the interest of 
the people. Great Britain owns the ' 
telegraph system, and 20 words cost 
only 6d. to any port of the United

MONCTON, Dec. 23.—The two Moncton 
teams, (the .Victories and the Orioles, and the 
Shedffiac, Sussex and Sackv-Ше teems have 
former a hockey league end a schedule of 
20 games has been arranged. The first game 
will toe between the Orioles ofT Moncton ana 
Bheddac at Shedlac, January ' 4th; the second 
game toatvreen the Victorias and Sackvllle at 
Moncton, January 6th,. and the third 
tween Shedlac and Sussex ataSCteSex, Janu
ary 9th. There are nine games In January, 
e*ht In,February and three in March.

Aft the closing of the schools yesterday, 
Miss Gray, who recently resigned her posi
tion ton the high school teaching staff on 
accourt of 111-health, was presented by the 
teachers and échoie re of grades 9, 10 and 11 
with a handsome dressing case and a book 
of poems. Miss Grey goes to England to 
regain strength.

The weather is very unseasonable for 
Christinas. The past few days have been 
very mild.and last night end this morning 
there was a flail of rain, which took off 
about all -the snow there was.
• The funeral of the late Alexander David- 
sop of the J. C. R. general offices took place 
tints afternoon. Mr. Davidson, who was 78 
years of age and had been in the service of 
the railway In different capacities almost 
ever si roe it started, was stricken with par
alysis whale ait work on Monday and never 
rallied.

But wl
Gapt. D. F. Faulkner of the ship 

Queen Margaret, who died on that 
vfeasel on the passage from New York 
for Shanghai, was accompanied on, toe 
voxage by his wife, -Vho was a Mise 
Doughty of Nerw Brunswick.

Dr. Camp of Sheffield is suffering 
very severely from "erysipelas in hie 
right arm. He is at present at hie 
mother's home at JTemseg".

;

be-BS? lighthouses. Why should they not al
so own and -nonage the great rail
ways, and why should not each city 
own and mapage not only its streets, 
hut its street railways and street 
lighting? Own we not lay down this 
law? All works for toe general pub
lic use, which would involve a large 
outlay of capital, and which would 
easily become monopolies, should be 
owned and manage^, by state or city. 
We' h&ve seen the Ineffectual rise of 
the people against toe Combines and 
monopolies of the United States, and 
It is for Canada to ponder over these 
records and set her house in order. \ 
j Hear what the London Spectator of 
August, 1897, says of the U. S.:

“But it is certainly mortifying to 
find after more than a century has 
passaed away, corruption and Mam
mon enthroned, and the very principles 

.... _. .. on which the republic is based trarnp-
COmb,lnatkmJ™? poestWe’ ! led under foot. It is not pleasant to 

w" , , see miUloriairei dictating their terms
in 1878 the State of Pennsylvania to sut)eorv<mt legtelative bodies, and

З м ЛІТ £ ЛЛТ11’ the whole policy of a great natton ar-
Z ÎS th! bUrDlne 0t Ч1! ranged expressly to coin wealth for a 

property of this great company At lirlvlIe?ed ^ protected few. This is
m uf I assuredly not the democracy to whose
? ~ 8 ^ і advent hopeful dreamers were look-
tation of toe company were stopped, I
and the crude oil wasted all over the 
ground. It was only the definite ap- ; 
pearance of revolution in 1878 that
forced the officers to take away the ___ _____,___ .
surplus oil from toe town of Parker. ЛЙ
Time and again they have threatened сатШ loc* ^ veneration or love
to drive «monies to the I ZJLZZT* g^n+°f C\RUg4;
„nlrrr « І lpmiber and ceal magnates, who pull

The facT that they are unwilling to ‘ the wlree ^ make the Political pup-
ho P3*8 dance to their sinister piping.” allow ш€иГ enOnHOtie profits to be . rm.nf і— г,л_. і*-. • _ -_vі » і у . j-__

known is some evidence as to the size ^
of that profit, but the wealth of such №e syndkat^ of the

J, Jr.Лі«ih republic, but note the thought of thegentlemen as RicKsfeller and others is TT_„r, o.,.-»—,
n^Vistn™ .аПУОПЄ ^ №ЄІГ ! byrnan A^boti in the N^

The whole American world has to 1 ^^"TlJt^fheie’ ,Sept®mber t15‘ 1897:

ed by. some that for many years they __________ . _
taxed the world five cents per gallon “ L , ^ can l^dly
profit. Fortunately now the develop- 1 .^1п« of Л 'leedlees
ed wells of Russia hold the company f f14 Т^І n,!"8'

t^QTrû аг trust, and to increase the millions in check else this decade might have of thQ8e who are alread тищ-т11-
to pay .the enormous profits of 1870-80. шши
Bût even at the present prices of 8 a‘ereat raüI
efts, to 8 1-2 ots. in New York and , government
Boston, toe owners of stock are^ reap- wMch ^ governmeIJ
I XSiott^eo^e nfwe I fauuln* debtor, the extension of -the 
80 ,-a yeafe ,.a2 !?ow powers of the courts beyond all hls-

y torlcei precedent in order to give sup-
еоядігісп of mil port to Kreat corporations in their Thus i^twem the ооайШот of rail- struggles with their employes, the no- 

ways and special companies the peo- tiie by the trU8teeB ot " ^ea't CQll””e

into toe that president should not teach
f I "what Is objectionable to the holders of

P0”®»6®11 ЬУ the purse-strings on whom colleges
sylvan»» and its people is turned into depend for endowments-these ^
unnatural advantage* for a few. Com- nf __. . , , .petition is impossible against this ™ГЄ83ІО* “ere recent and palpable

aggressions of that money. power
18!І ***** whose aggressions the

vaUve ‘Spectator’ warns the Ameri- eee it iOPClngf every other little com* con people
P^an«ierbUt(WRockefeller and many тштопі^^ь^яТ?»? and 
ethers have reaped toeir great for- ЗТьеу^^ге^" to* ^

US'
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SÎTLf, SANGUINE.

A Conversation With an Oak Island 
stockholder—Have Been Digging 

for a Hundred Years.,
¥

Yesterday (the Sun had a ccny^raa- 
tlon with an Oak Island stockhodder. 
Many reverses have been met by the 
searchers! for thte buried treasure, but 
they still hope and work and pay 
and are sanguine. For a full hundred 
years digging has gone on at inter
vals, and the treasure seekers are al
ways liable to strike the oid workings 
cf some previous explorer. The com
pany now occupied with exploration 
has worked more systematically than 
sny other and has probably expended 
more money than all the others to
gether. The “Treasure Pit" itself 
was long ago cleared out to a depth 
of 70 feet. The treasure was supposed 
to. be just below, hut a rush of salt 
water into the pit has always pre
vented further descent. The most 
powerful pumps fail to keep the water 
down. Years ago the expedient was 
adopted of sinking pits near by with 
toe view of drawing the water from 
the old "pit and pumping 
new ones. Ofily recently

I Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

A magically effective 
appliance anas month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval. without expense. 

A’ot a dollar needbepaid 
„ ипШ reeutis are tnow» to td aebiow edOed by the patient.

Tbe Erie Medical Company’s Appliance 
KMeedles have been talked of and written about 
au every man has heard of them.hareh^^n^dtothem0ritieS toe World

vetagffiTanTs^T ï°Wer tOTltaUle’de"
They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They curs all effects of early evil habi
They give full strength, development,tone 

to every portion and organ of the body.
Failure Inpossible* age no barrier.
NoC. O. p. scheme, nor deception; no exposure —a clean business proposition by a company of 

bigh financial and professional standing. Write 
for sealed information.

Erie Medical CoMBuffalo,H.Y,

: RAILROADS IN INDO-CH1NA.

PARIS, Dec. 15.— phe chamber of 
deputies today, almost unanimously, 
adopted a bill loaning 200,000,000 francs 
for the construction of railroads in 
Indo-China, guaranteed by the gov
ernment of Indo-Chlna

ing forward a hundred years ago.
! “The United States have scarcely 
succeeded In gaining the deep respect 
Of the world, and have cere talnly not

tl, ex- :
:

Captain Pays on came to Yarmouth 
this morning in toe Westport, the 
steamer he formerly commanded. He 
has failed very rapidly since ,he re
tired and It Is feared that the disease 
from which he to suffering may ter
minate seriously. He will undergo an 
examEnation by physicians in Yar
mouth, and If they think benefit can 
1-е derived by doing so, he will go to 
Boston or New York for treatment. 
Otherwise he will return to Westport. 
Yarmouth News.

M
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Largest sales yet !
m from the 

У the com
pany now engaged got a hold, sunk 
150 fedti and had plated a pump In It 
when a cave-ln took place, which al- 
nost ended the existence of some of 
the workmen. Nothing daunted, toe 
company started new.

WHY? N

- Because the public 
know that

Speaking of the poultry market^ the 
Bangor News says; “An unusually 
large quantity has been brought In 
from the provinces this year, and, con
sidering the low prices at Which this 
stock to sold here, and the fact theft 
a duty of five cent a pound must be 
paid, poultry muet be dirt-cheap over 
toe border."

1
%

Ait. РЩ ^ t ... ., ДИггеШіМа
which they are now at work has been 
sunk 70 feeft. So sanguine are thb 
president and ex«îcutlve and share
holders of the company- that ,they 
tipue .to put up

Dr. HARVEY’S
SOUTHERN . iS-Hcon-

money as fast as 
more is needed", and no desire to ex-, 
pressed for more joiners.REPIN with

THE LATE MRS. GILLESPIE. EPPS’S COOOA “AroundA HlUeboro * correspondent writs*: Mrs. 
Rose Gdlleepie, widow of Uhe bate OaptaJn 
Olllrapte ot Hillsboro, Albert Co., biraed 
quietly away at her residence at the age of 

Увага, after having been fortified with 
«til the eacrament* which cur holy mother 
the church, mort lovingly administers to her 
repentant children ton their passage to eter- 
juty. The deceased wee much beloved by a 
large circle of friends and reMHvee, and 
leaves à large family to meurn the loe* of a 
kind and lowing mother. Mrs. Gillespie has 
been in falling health for last two years, 
and during the part two months bee been 
confined to her bed, the victim jiff almost 
cootiaudue suffering, which she bora with 
Ohrhttlan reelgnrtton. A mass ol requiem 
was offered aft 8 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing aod at 7 o’clock. In the afternoon ln- 
„ , : P»soe at her rerfdenoe, after& sirÆSoneuoe 'bj fte w

is the best and safest ■ 
cough medicine in ■ 
Canada or U. S. ’ I

Honest 25c. bottles. I
Sold everywhere.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO. ■ 
«B4 Or, PAUL 8ТПЕТ, Montreal. ■
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pii’lmralshed even where for 
Delteaey of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Spiel ally gra" — 
and eomforung to the

COMFORTING.

? total 
ner-

and tiy p p’te Sold 
only in 14 ib tins labelled 
JAMFS EPPS ft CO. ML, 
Homce pathie Chemists. Lon-

■
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■THE FORESTERS. been altered In-any Way as to extra 

calls; a notice has -been sent to every 
court deputy giving the" rates pay
able to the supreme court; at the last 
supreme court there were eleven or 
twelve officers in attendance; 
never was one-tenth of the repré
sentât! ee let alone one-third paid offi
cials In attendance at the 
court. v

A vote of thanks was tendered the ... _ ,. . ,
members o< the supreme executive for it is Said Negotiations Will be Opened
their attendant ,

Mr. Mcomivary made a suitable re- for Changes in Interest of America.

WANT MODIFICATION. ' MTsy їгрлгїї
3|

CHANGE OF FLAGS. all up with him though. The fight 
bad been all knocked out of 'him. He 
waa helpleSs, and Ryan again floored 
him with a vicious right swing. Dick 
came to time once more, only to fall 
a victim to a hard upper cut. Then 
Chief ct Police ВІН Jumped Into the 
ring and stopped the bout, Roche 
awarding the fight to Ryan. The ac
tion of the police waa generally ap
proved as preventing unnecessary 
brutality. It was Ryan’s fight ail the 
way through. He wore O’Brien down 
by Incessant jabbing, and had him 
bleeding at the nose and eye early in 
the game Several times Ryan had 
his man going, but although he made 
do*erne of passes he could not land a 
right swing till the fourteenth round. 
Ryan was too quick on Ms feet and 
too scientific for hie opponent, who 
could Simply stand still and punch 
and be punched. The Syracuse man’s 
superiority was clearly proven, and 
O’Brien is not. in the oame class. Tbs 
fight was scheduled for twenty rounds 
for the middleweight championship of 
the world. In the preliminary bout 
Sammy Myers knocked out young 
Gunning in the sixth round. Two 
thousand people saw the fight.

Sparring Exhibition at Bangor.
BANGOR. Me., Dec. 23.—A sparring 

exhibition wia held at Union hall this 
evening, the principal attraction being 

' bouts of three rounds between Paddy 
■ Fenton of Boston and Fred Wright of 
New York, and a twelve round go be
tween Ike Talbot of Bangor, a col
ored heavyweight, and Jack Burke of 
Boston, middleweight The first bout 
was only light «work, but in the last 
bout Talbot and Burke started In for 
'business, and the police stopped the 
contest In the second round. Talbot 
was bleeding from his nose, and it 
was evident that it vauld have Seen 
a fight to the finish if It had been al
lowed to proceed. The referee decid
ed Burke the winner.

ШThe deckload of lumber of wrecked eebr. 
Lucy Hammood to being reloaded on achr. 
Job» C. Cottinghaan st Vineyard Haven, 
which to—ol will take forward cargo to New

Mass Meeting in the Mechanics’ In

stitute.

«Й 11The United States and the 
Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.

United States Will Hoist Stars 
and Stripes on New 

Year’s Day.

American Warships Will Salute Span

ish Just Before Noon.

1 1there ■
York.

Scb. Cari ta waa sold et auction at Vine
yard Haven on the 2Ш, aa she lay ashore 
on the east side of the harbor for M6*.

Bark Saranac, Cep*. Bartahy, from Now 
York Dec. 19th for Zanzibar, lost anchor 
and Chain on the bar and had windlass 
broken. She waa towed up. to quarantine 
on the 20th and anchored, by tug Puller.

A Liverpool, N. S, despatch says: A re
port from Sagua announces the arrival there 
of three members of the crew of Sngltoh 
baric Uadyn, coal laden, lost on the voyage 
from New York to Cuba; no details given.

It ie reported that schooner» Belle of the 
Bay, and Minnie May, are both «shore; the
former sailed from Montague, P. В. I.. Dec. _ . . . „
і for Ptctou, and the latter left on the 7th Then the Spanish Artillerymen Will Return
for Glace Bay. J

Bark NeM* Troop capt. Trttee, arrived і the Salute at Noon,
at Buenos Ayree, Thursday, from Port 
Townsend. After discharging her cargo ot 
lumber she wtM proceed
kThet<steemer4Josephine wetft ashore Mon- HAVANA, Dec. 23.—At the Joint 
day night Off Parker, Bakin & Co.’s wharf, meeting of the United States and
She struck oq a large rock, Which pushed Spanish military commissioners today
through her hot ton and forced the mainmast nromannie WM* fiWMv n e-reedup about three feet. Her pumps are working Tne Programme was ttnauy agreed
continuously, and It la probable «bat she will upon for the Change of flags on Janu- 
be placed upon the marine sKp after float- ary 1st at noon. Just before 12 o’clock 
lug. Manager Newcomb he» been telegraph
ed for and may come to Yarmouth to at
tend to the Ship. Яіе le bound from the 
Lakes to Philadelphia.—Yarmouth Times.

m
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supreme і :

Adresses by H. C. R. Macrae, Judge Wed- 
derburn and Supreme Secretary 

McGillivary.

«

.i
I- 1! dy. ?і Children Cry for /The mass meeting of Foresters in 

the Mechanics’ Institute last Wednes
day was well attended.

Aid. Macrae, H. C. R„ presided. He 
said he had for some time been in re- 
(elpt of letter of enquiry as to the 
changes made at the last supreme 
court He therefore invited Mr. Mc- 
C-illivary to come to this city and ex- 
llain the changes in the constitution. 
He first called on Judge Wedderbum.

It IS well to bear in mind, said the 
speaker, tbàit we are here assembled 
tonight to listen to explanations of 
the changes made. After a prolonged 
discussion and much consideration 
the members' of the supreme count 
made the changes. The supreme ex
ecutive is composed of men well versed 
in commercial affairs. The supreme 
court almost unanimously adopted the 
changes indeeetog the 
changes -were made for -the iprotectlon 
of the members, their wives and 
children. In case the rates were not 
sufficient, provision has been made to 
I rovtide special assessments to rheet 
all liabilities. The speaker (referred to 
the fraternal societies that had gone 
down through a too low raitA and 
pointed out that their experience fully 
justified an increase of rates for the 
protection of Its members. The dele
gation from «he high court of Neiw 
Brunswick to the supreme court at 
Toronto was one of the beet and most 
intelligent that ever attended the su
preme court. After due deliberation 
the whole New Brunswick delegation 
voted for (the feorettiae. A (person 
bringing in a member on January let, 
1899, has not got to pay a cent of ex
tension till December 31st. The Insur
ance company that Is merely oheeup 
is a delusion and a snare. He did not

England May Ask In Consideration a Much 
More Liberal Reciprocity Treaty.ICASTOR IA v

У і
1 ! 
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MONTREAL FISH MARKET. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23,—It Is ac
cepted as tittle short of certain In the 

and diplomatic 
tlone will be 

opened soon towards modifying the 
Clayton-Buiiwer treaty as to meet the 
conditions of the present day concern
ing American construction and con
trol of the Nicaragua canal. But the 

itijfh ambassador, Sir Julian 
tmeeffote, (has not thus far received 

any Instructions to open negotiations 
on this subject, nor is there any In
timation that Instructions are about 
to be received. »

The United States charge d’affaires 
ait London, Henry White, to at present 
t)he guest of Lo.-ti Salisbury, and un
official cable reports have Indicated 
that -the visit might have some oon- 
necion with the abrogation of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty. In diplomatic 
quarters here Uhls construction is not 
placed upon the visit, which is said to 
be quite in line with the usual social 
features ot the (holidays. The presi
dent’s recent message, in referring to 
American construction of the canal, 
was misinterpreted by the English 
press to mean that the United States 
intended to disregard the Clay ton- 
Bulwer treaty and go ahead with the 
canal .without reference to England. 
This view was promptly disavowed 
by officials here. Since then there has 

j been about time for the official mall 
, to reach London, and this doubtless 
permits a fuller clearing up of the 
erroneous Impression that the English 
press and public and possibly the.of
ficials took of the president’s refer-.

. It to felt that this

j Щto nitrate port to
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—The trade 

■has been marked by scarcity, ®s0e- 
ciallÿ of fresh fish, and higher prices 
than in ordinary years.і The demand 
for all lines has been good, and fit) to 
deute a most satisfactory trade has 
been done. In salt fish herrings are 
about the only line in good supply.

Wê quote N. B. herring, in half bar
rels, (2.121-2 to $2.25.

Fresh fish are In good demand. Had
dock and cod have sold at 41-2*. per 
lb.; fresh frozen salmon at 13c., and. 
to arrive by freight, at 9c,; tommy- 
cods at $1.60 to $1.76 per barrel; fresh 
herrings at $2.25 to $2.50 per 100, and 
smelts at 6c. per lb.

The feature in Smoked fish to the 
scarcity of baddies, and prices rule 
firm at 7c. per lb. Bay bloaters are 
selling at 80c. to $1 per box, and 
smoked herrings at 10c.

The demand for preserved fish con
tinues good. We quote: Pure bone
less codfish, 5 l-2c per lb. ; dressed or 
skinless codfish, 4 l-8c.; soft cured, 
3 3-4c.; dried, $4 per 112 lbs.; boneless 
fish, 3c. to 31-2c.

The market to over supplied with 
shell oysters; there being fully 4,000 
barrels on spot, which are selling at 
prices ranging from $2.75 to $6 per 
barrel.

tee per wants pure 
til—lathers freely, Is 
In quality^ Surprise 
Ecctly.
I Cake.

beat Informed o 
circles that »
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the American war vessels will fire a 
salute of 21 guns \ in honor of the 
Spanish flag. Promptly at 12 the 
Spanish flags <mi the various ptibHc 
buildings will be lowered, and im
mediately thereafter the -Stars and 
Stripes will be hoisted over El Mono 
and the? public buildings of the city, 
while Spanish artillerists at Cabanas 
fortress will salute the American flag 
with 71 guns, Spanish warships In the 
harbor participating in the salute.

■Ait the same hour the Spanish 
troops, if any then remain In thecltv, 
will he paraded In barracks and will 
render proper salutes to the American 
forces passing.

Just- before noon the United States 
and Spanish military commissioners, 
Gen. Castiefllanos, the «Spanish captain 
general and the ranking American 
officers in O’lba, Major General John 
R. Brooke, if he arrives in, time, and 
otherwise Major Général Lee, will as
semble at the palace. The Spanish 
commissioners will then formally sur
render the government to the United 
States commissioners, who will im
mediately transfer it to the American 
general commanding. After this the 
various functionaries will remain t a 
while to receive thpae who may wish 
to pay their respects, or incoming 
authorities!

It was agreed at the Joint meeting 
■that the^Soanlsh troops remaining In 
Cuba after Jan. 1 Should be considered 
In the light of foreign troops In a 
friendly country, and be accorded the 
privileges usually granted under In
ternational Huit. The quarters, build
ings and grounds occupied by them 
are to be covered by the Immunities 
of extra territoriality, and further 
stipulations were entered Into re
specting the prevention of any dis
turbance of public or 1er consequent 
upon their presence.

Maitanzas and Cienfuegos will doubt
less be the only places where Spanish 
troops will remain after Jan. 1, and 
Ctenfuegoe will be evacuated at last. 
The Spanish sick in the hospitals will 
ramadn under the safeguard of -the 

flag, the Spanish authorities 
medicines and attendance,
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Important Appointment to the Command of 
the British Squadron.
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ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 23.—Captain 
Henry Deacon Barry, assistant direc
tor naval intelligence department, 
British admiralty, has been appointed 
to the commend of the British squad
ron in Newfloundl&nd waters, the ap
pointment to go Into effect next sea
son with the rank of commodore and 
the cruiser Cornus as his flagship. The 
squadron will be Increased by heavier 
vessels than have heretofore been as
signed here. Capt. Barry's appoint
aient, which to out of the regular or
der of selections, is understood to be 
due to -the desire of the imperial sec
retary of state for the colonies, Jos. 
Chamberlain, to have in command .of 
tjne squadron an officer whose abilities 
can be utilized in the many delicate 
complications certain to result from 
Mr. Chamberlattn’a determination to 
bring about a settlement of the 
ï'rench shore question as speedily as 
possible. Captain Barry will also or
ganize the proposed naval reserve 
among the fishermen of Newfound
land. x
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. ,M-“

The Pope’s Address at the Reception of 
Cardinals and Other Prelates.

.

.

HON. MR. BLAIR’S VISIT. ■

IHon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways; Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister 
.of finance, and H. J. Logan, M. P. for 

believe there was a society In «he wodd Cumberland, arrived from Monctorf
wWle ШегГаїчГтяту’ We*$ne®aay morning in Mr. Blair’s

hoped the government of Canada during the forenoon and dined with re
wound pass an act bringing all the latives, but Mr. Blair remained in his 
societies on a sound basis. car and busied himself with corree*

After a tew remarks by H. C. R. pondenoe, besides receiving a number 
Macrae, Supreme -Secretary McGUli- of callers. • The minister told a re
vary was called on. He was satisfied porter that he had been .on the go 
that if the members understood the pretty steadily and would- be glad to 
action Л the supreme executive get home tpr a day or two. Asked 
they would be satisfied. Be ' about the works here he said the ten- 
would like to go back a few years, dera for the buHding of the elevator 
when the Independent Order of For- would be called for in a flew days, 
eaters charged a higher rate than any The plane were practically completed 
other organization, and to refer to the 
unkind remarks made as to our rates.
It is different togay, we have seen the work would be pushed vigorously, 
various organizations copy our rates The ministers and Mr. Logan left in 
and adopt our system. We look upon 
the increase in rates from! a business 
standpoint Not a single member, as 
far as he has heard, has dropped out 
of the'order ai a result off the increase 
in rates. Thei Jforeèters (have one „ , ^
hundred and fifty thousand members, P?n
WIIH a treasury bf three million dol- Seays sT John тЖЗП. ^гвПеІе-
lars. The Ne v York Mutual com- gneun stteting that the Canadian Une sj.
pany doing business in this province GatpeSM had arrived at Metapedla. As that

____ . . steamer is one of oVer 3,000 tons and musthad been doing business at lees than draw twenty to twenty-live feet of water,
coat But What has this company and aa «here are harp in the Reetigouche be- 
done, it has increased its rates to pro- low Motapedia on which there is not quite 
tect itself and Its policy holders. He & Wor^th^ ZTrJ&Jl.
was insured In that company, and some debt as to the verity of the state- 
had not the least fault to find with nent- The Moncton Tienecript, however,

verified it on Monday afternoon. A part of■the action of the company. The ^ despatch on tinTsttbJeet was as follows: 
speaker then took up the amendments MBTAPBDIA, Deo. 19.—The Gaepeela, the 
to the constitution, explaining them, first trane-oceenk steamer of the Canada 
The initiatory stage cost has been re-
duced from «10 to $6; the old age bene- » The Gaepeela Is a Very fine ship. Her 
fit gives all members after seventy keel length 1* 384.4 10 tee*, breadth 43 feet, 
years of age one hundred dollars a depfe 33 6 19. gross toerrge 3,836, aid net 
IT “ 1Z. “ registered tonnage 3,408.

year until deatlh. The membership
has Increased this month at the rate 
of three hundred per working day.
In the seventeen years he had been on 
the executive he never canvassed a 
member to vote for him or to vote for 
any measure. In discussing the neces
sity of the Increased tax he pointed 
out that at one time the order was 
bankrupt—a fact not concealed from 
the members. The money to expended 
In opening new fields in order to in
crease the membership. To 
funds for opening new fields we bor
rowed from the endowment fund and 
used the Interest on' debentures.
When we went to parliament we were 
told that we must not use the money 
out of the endowment fund, etc.
Therefore we Increased the rates, and 
believed in three years we will have 
wiped out any deficiency and have a 
substantial surplus in the general 
fund. He paid a warm tribjite to the 
work of the supreme chief ranger In 
connection with the erection of the 
temple at Toronto. The chief by hie 
I ersonal supervision off -the work suits.
saved many thousands of dollars to If a newspaper changes you fifty 

e the order. For Ms noble and untiring cents a line, and every line brings you 
work the chief was voted by the su- a dollar profit, you’ve got a regular 
prenne court five thyasaid dollars. He Klondyke.
believed the vote was a proper one. 1 If a newspaper charges you fifty 

W In concluding he hoped the members cents a square foot and
would see that In the increase of rates hear from It, you are pouring money 
the supreme court acted for the beet, into a rat-hole. Л 
He urged, members to aeslst one an- , 
otter and wa.-k together as brothers. 1

ROME, Dec. 23.—The Pope today, at 
the reception of the Christmas greet
ings of the cardinals and other pre
lates, "appeared to be In excellent 
Health. Replying to the congratula
tions, .he referred, to. «he “sinister 
events of 1898,.. and sold It was high 
lime the governments of Europe uni
ted to stop “unheard of outrages and 
savage exterminations.” But the pon
tiff added, this could not be expected 
“until the fear of God, the haste of all 
morality, to revived in the conscience 
of the people and becomes «he guiding 
principle of the organization of

»
con-

iew of securing the 
it of Diamond reef.

S 4;
cnees to the canal 
better understanding may naturally 
lead up to instructions from the for
eign office to take up the whole sub
ject.

Although the gain to English com
merce that may be fairly expected to 
result from the construction of the 
canal by the American government 
will make the waterway as Import
ant to Great Britain as It Is to the 
United States, there Is still evidence 
going to show that «he British gov
ernment may ask for a quid pro quo. 
Jt to suggested with considerable 
plausibility that in consideration of 
the relinquishment of her rights In the 
Nicaragua canal, England may ask 
for Canada a much more liberal reci
procity treaty than otSuld be arranged 
under existing conditions.
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BLISSVILLE, Sudbury Cf., Dec. 22. 

—Caleb Mersereau lost a valuable
While

І j іstates.”
young horse on. Saturday, 
hauling a load of cord wood the horse 
dropped dead in the harness without 
any asnanprrt cause.

The district Sunday school conven
tion of the parishes of Bltesvtile and 
Gladstone convened at the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday afternoon, the 
president, T. L. Alexander, In the 
Chair. Six of the ten schools In the 
district were represented, 
for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows: W. Dell Smith, president; 
Chartes L. Tracey, vice-president; 
Mips Dora Mersereau, secretary ; Dr. 
A. J, Murray and C. L. Tracy, execu
tive committee. The principal speak
ers of the evening session were Rev. 
A. Lucas, Rev. O. N. Mott and Dr. A. 
J. Murray.

4In regarad to the present position 
of the church In Italy, the Pope point
ed out that the symptoms Were not 
reassuring for the new year, 
added that the conditions imposed 
upon the head of the church, In viola
tion of tils dignity -and rights, “were 
not enough, for now It was sought to 
cast odium upon the press which open
ly espoused the defence at his inter
ests and the Interests of religion end

to Mr. Jameison’s satisfaction, and as 
scon as the tenders were awarded the

.
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$of
IIthe afternoon for Ottawa.—Globe.
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(MinamLohi Advance.)
The credulity of welHftformed people. Is 

sometimes much «trained by the announce-
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mFREDERICTON. '4provii
with food, and repatriating them on

Officers

morality." * .recovery.
Generals Wade, Butler and Gtouà, 

accompanied ^by their ides-de-oamp, 
were received at the palace today with 
full military honors, 
trumpeters blew a fan flare and the 
palace guards saluted. ,The same cere
monies marked the retirement of the 
American officers.

The 8th and 10th regular Infantry 
regiments occupied the torts ait El 
Vedado today, but there are no Am
erican flags In sight.

MADRID, Dec. 23,—The condition 
of Settlor Sagasta, «he premier, now 
causes grave anxiety, Six physicians 
were in consultation regarding his 
condition this afternoon, and concur
red- that he to suffering from bronchial’ 
pneumonia with high temperature and 
an unfavorable absence off expectora- 

The newspapers express great

Death of John T. Miles of Maugerville—The 
Teachers’ Institute—John Toner 

Injured.. ’

Continuing^. the
“Further rigors 61
although they are -the class further
most removed from seditious -designs. 
The obedience of the clergy to the 
apostolic see, whose rights -they de
fended and whose intentions they sec
onded, Is now being construed as a 
political offense. Nevertheless, im
bued with the sense of their high 
n: isston and duty, «he clergy will not 
yield, either to flatteries or menaces, 
and their firmness fax finding response 
In numerous laymen deeply imbued 
with love for the papacy. It. to thus, 
by the co-operation of the clergy and 
laity, that the salvation off coming 
generations -is assured.”

:■
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The Spanish .

FREDERICTON, NT. B.,. Dec. . 23.— 
John T, Miles, a highly esteemed resi
dent of MaugervUle, dleil •«* his home 
this morning at the age of 64. 
deceased had been Щ only a short 
-time. Four sons and two daughters 
survive.

,
трв LATB CHARLES CARR.The

AA correspondent of the Rlchlbucto Re
view writes: “As noticed in your lut issue,
Charles Carr died at Ms home in Cambridge 
Maas., after a short illness, teed sixty-two 
years. Mr. Carr come from 8t. John, N.
B., to KRngeton, Kent. Co., where he wu 
for many years employed by the shipbuild
ing firm of J. & T. Jmdine ае a ship jolner- 
He married Miss Scott, who survives him.'

1372 he removed to Cambridge, Mass., 
where he commenced bustn 
end contractor and carried on a successful 
«-usinez» up to his lest illness. He wu held 
in the highest esteem by every one with 
whom he came in contact. Since Ms re- tien, 
moral to Cambridge Mr. Carr made sev
eral visits to Ktnraton and vicinity, where 
he wu always cordially welcomed by his 
numerous Meeds. To parties from here 
vHRlng Boston biz house wu always open.
The deceased was a member of Lodge St. 
Andrew, F. and A. M., and belonged to 
Ktogefon division., Sara of Temperance, 
while he resided In Kent county, and we 
can soy of Mm the* he wu a gentleman in 
every reepeot."

IЩ
!’■line arrived here from Milford 

8 o’clock yesterday morning. * * York County TeadtiSfe’ lusti
ly, the following officer» were

At
tute,
elected for -the ensuing year: Presi
dent, H. V. B. Bridges; vice presi
dent, J. F. Rogers; secretary-treaeur- , 
er, Mies E. L. Thorne; executive com- • 
mtttee, В. C. Foster, H. C. Henderson, ’ 
Miss Grace Porter.

John Toner, a well known truck
men of this city, -was badly injured at 
the C. P. R. station -this evening. A 
horse, fastened by an iron weighty 
hung .to the bridle, became frightened 
at a locomotive and Started to run, 

Toner attempted to stop -the 
animal ahd in doing so -tripped and 
fell, the side of hie head striking upon 
the Iron weigh* which the horse was 
dragging. He was carried unconscious 
to a House nearby and a- doctor sum
moned.
found that the skull was fractured. 
H-to condition Is critical.

The studttnts of the Fredericton 
Buslines College assembled last 
nlng at the residence off W. J. Os
borne, principal of the college, and 
I resented him with an address and 
handsome marble clock.

Mrs. Francis Burgoyne of this city, 
cied a* the Albion hotel this morning, 
aged 98. Tobias Burgoyne, proprietor 
of the hotel, Is a son of the deceased.

■

■

ШЯ.InAs a special despatch to the Transcript
as a builderfrom New Carlisle also states that the Gez- 

peeia arrived there on Sunday, and she was 
likewise a* Metapedla on that day, it Is to 
be presumed the* She made «he upward trip 
by the Bay, Chaleur railway and returned 
to Paepebtac immediately by the oame line, 
for the Transcript likewise stated that she 
would leave the letter port on 19th tor Eu
rope via Charlottetown. The reason why we 
assume the* the steamer .went to and from 
Metapedla by rail Is because she could cer
tainly not go -by water: nor could she pass 
under «he famous I. C. R. bridge just be
low the mouth of' the Metepedta river, and 
we have not heard of Its removal. We say, 
this without prejudice, however, and still 
do not entirely believe that the Gaepeela 
was a* Metapedla a* ati.

>|:
A HEW COUNTERFEIT. ;

sympathy. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.— A new 
counterfeit $1 stiver certificate he» 
been discovered. It to one of the ser- 
'iee of 1896, Bruce, regtoter; Roberts, 
treasurer, and apparently printed 
from photo-etched plates on heavy 

No attempt has been 
made to imitate the silk fibre, and the 
treasure number has been traded with 
tlue writing fluid, which blurs when 
dampened, as doe» the) red coloring ap
plied to the seal.
poor and the work would décrive only 
the most carries» handlers.

й
1:щSPORTING MATTERS LSI

away.

bond paper.Merritt and Coembs, the St. John 

Skaters, in New York.
provide

1ALBERT CO.

ry for *5HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
Dec. 22.—Joeepth Dobson of Stontey 
Creek, wtbo is lumbering a* Lower 
Hillfaboro,. expects *o get out 600,000 
feet of deals, which will be shipped 
from Steevee’ Creek. Silas Benjamin 
and Sandford Anderson of Lower 
Cape have a contract for hauling the 
deals.

Henry Handron to dangerously Щ 
with dropsy at hie home at Water
side. Dr. Murray is In attendance.

Trueman Bishop to home at Harvey 
from McGill medical college to spend 
the holidays.

Hugh Patterson has -moved his 
family to Chemical read. W. J. Cole- 
ston Of -at. John, to repairing the fog 
alarm on Grindstone Island.

Upon examination It wasWORTH MEMORIZING. The execution is
RIA. Dick O’Brien Knocked Out by'Tommy Ryan 

in the Fourteenth Round, Last Night.
I Don't, make the mistake of weighing 

advertising by what it costs.
It to Impossible to pay too much for 

advertising—1? it pays.
Nothing Is cheaper than costly ad

vertising that brings big, profitable 
returns.

Nothing to more expensive than 
“cheap" advertising «hat brings no re-

eve-
Il-CHSNA.

chamber of 
unanimously, 

100,000,000 francs 
t railroads In 
1 by the і gov-

SUS6BX,
* SKATING.

Merritt and Coombs in New York.

'
-SUSSEX, Dec. Ж—The funeral of 

the laitfa R- D. Boal, who for nearly 
NEW YORK, Dee. 23.—W. H. (Mar- forty years occupied ini a highly satte- 

ri*t and F. B. Coombs, two crack factory manner the responsible posi- 
skaters from St. John, N. B„ have ar- tton of postmaster for Sussex-, took 
rived In New York, and will make : place this afternoon, and was attend-' 
their metropolitan debut ait the Christ- cd by a large number of hie relatives

and friend®. -Ait faro p. m. the re
mains of the deceased were conveyed 

Although Merritt tte but 18 years off to «he -MJotihodtet church
^part^tou^yeera^NWBroitovri* tor. preached from Proverb® Xlv., 32. 

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- The -Rev. Messrs. Nobles, Free Bape 
land. He Os particularly anxious to *tot; Sutherland, Presbyterian; IAicas, 
meet Leroy See. ‘‘Sam’1 Sect the eke Methodist! and Hubly, Reformed 
eff young Leroy, claims Merritt tie in Episcopal, <were present and added 
the neighborhood -off 26 years of age ^hort addresses to rizlogy of the de- 
and declines to permit hto son to risk ■ceased. The pall bearers were John 
a contest. Merritt, however, looks Humphrlee, Hugh JL MaMonagle, 
quite 'as young as Leroy 1® fully Geo. H. White, John Thompson, Geo. 
twenty pounds lighter. The boys are A. Dobson and Hiram B. Folkina The 
pretty sure to come together at the oaMcet, a- , very handsome one, bore 
Montclair tournament many floral tokens, among which was

"Sparrow” Robertson evidently rates a ve-Y handsome one from the Metho- 
the “Canuck” as the faster of the churdh, off which the deceased had 
two, for young See has been given an І°ПК been a faithful member. Hen. 
advantage off 60 yards over him In the Attorney General White and the -post- 
one mile handicap. Merrltts travel- master of 8t John were present, 
ling companion, Coombs. Is also a fast 
young skater, but he® yet to win. a 
championship.

te
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mas day races to be held at Verona 
Lake. Montclair, N. J.

" ; :MARINE MATTERS.
®ehr. Vsnila. from Yarmouth for 'cape 

Bretem, haa been given up. She was out to 
the gale three weeks ago and has not been 
heard from since. Had five men all told.

8cr. Tay, from St. John, N. B„ for New 
York, before reported at New Bedford cfs- 
mested and full of water, (has been pumped 
out end found no* to -be leaking. Only pari 
of cargo has been discharged, 
bave new spars supplied a* once.

Damages sustained at Ttgnte* by bark 
Lima are not ee eerioue а» «і firnt eup- 
pofced, and ft will not be necessary to dock
Set-;

by,

I:w.you never

AT THE INDIAN SCHOOL.Advertising is merchant*:.
Buy the kind you can make a profit 

In reply to a question, Supreme Sec- on, no matter what It costs.
Have nothing to do with the unprof-

Mtes Frauds McGinn, who teach ee 
bhe Indian school at Central Klngs- 
clear, York Co., had -юте Interesting 
exercises at « the school Dec. 21st in 
connection with the public examiner, 
tton. There were about *fty visitors 
present, all of whom were much lm- 
present, all of whom were much 
pleased with the songe, recitations 
and other exercises of the red skinned 
pupils. A generous treat of. confec
tionery was provide!} by Indian Com
missi o-uer Farrell and other friends.— 
Gleaner.

She will
retary MoGinivary said the old age 
benefit commenced at the age of sev- itable kind, no matter how low the 
enty 1 years; the constitution had not #price. I

■Schr. Oarilta, from Liverpool, N. S„ for 
New York, which was wrecked an *he east 
SMe of Vineyard Haven harbor Nov. 97, yrae 
advertised "to -be eoM Dec. 21. All efforts to 
flte* her were unsuccessful.

Berk Bhnnm R. Smith, which arrived at 
New York on the 191th from Demerara, re
ports: From Dec. 6 to 16, N. of НШегае, 

a succession of heavy gale» 
from S.W. to’N.W., with very heavy sees, 
in which vessel labored and strained heavily, 
split settle, etc.

Bark J. H. Bowens, Capt. Mogune, from 
Rosario for Boston, 83 day® out, use
Dec. 12 by steamer Woeelond, from -------
delphta. The Bowers wee abort of tood, her 
craw having eubetoted on one btecuit a day 
each far 10 days and were almost tarnished. 
The Waeetand supplied her xrtth provisions. 
(The Bowens arrived at Boston Dec. 20).

The Sun’s Hopewell Cape correspondent 
writes under date of Dec. 21: The schooner 
Hattie L. Marsh, with barreled plaster, from 
Hillsboro for New York, sprung a leak to 
the stream here Sunday. She 
«he flats near the wharf today and caulkers 
are e* work on her. Sdhoner H. R. Etn- 
merson left here Monday morntog for St, 
John to load merchandise for merchants 
here and in Hillsboro, and gat ss «аг as 
•Martin’s Head when a heavy west-north- 
weet wind was met. The vessel was badly 
toed up. end haa her toreetaysatl carried 
away end the foresail started. She haa re
turned end has gone Into winter quarters.

Pitot P. Coni on fass gone to Sydney for

—
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Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding.
Around thy skirt is put a beaateons girdle bound to last”-]

1A Natural Curve!
4

ІЩ .
encountered

і SH# ґ4і
4 -І CaNAD^. DIDN’T KNOW IT.spoken

Phfla-!
< (Hamilton Spectator.)

When Lord Aberdeen got borne to Ms 
Hsddo house there wee an etifhuelastic 
come. John Thomson, toe oldest tenant, 
and presumably the father of John Tamson’S 
Bairns, made a speech at welcome, in which, 

he said: “We ore not 
wave of emotion that

»
the Beginning of• . THE KING.

Dick Brown Knocked Out by Tommy
f _ 1 Ryan.

HARTFORD,Coon.,DOa 23.—Totnfny 
Ryan off Syracuse proved too much 
for Dick O’Brien off Boston at the 
Coliseum tonight. The police inter
fered fa the fourteenth round and 
saved O’Brian from an actual knock
out, but go far as practical purposes 

Goal freights from Australia to the were concerned he waa out Ryan 
Philippine Islands have advanced Is. bad floored him a few seconds before 
6d. The bark Ke!verdoie has been with a right hand swing on the Jaw, 
fixed to take a cargo from Newcastle, and Dick got on his feet again Just as 
N. S. W., to Manila at I8s. Referee Roche counted wv*n. It was

i ■OOOA ► own
wel-І ►
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the Samson an^Sandow~of Skirt Blndin|^-daralffiit^ and tong
tonedUwith^to ш’мітїньїе'мгії fhick brush edge. . ‘ , С°Л 

everlasting, soft, exquisite richness, which neither rain nor 
id nor wear can. corrupt.

ded In a natural curve that fits the dress without a pucker 
.. wrinkle anywhere—seems as though it waa a port of the 

drt-fabrip, so smoothly does it fit in protecting grace and 
strengthfnl beauty.

*• S. H. * M.” is stamped on the Back of Every Yard.
If ywr dealer will set supply yea, we will.

1 The “ S. H. St Я.” Єо., 24 Front St., W. Toronto, Ont.
*^^,wiaa«’aa»owi»wwwWawwwwwWwww^wwawwwwwwwwwwawstoowwww< I

!:4 I among other things, 
surprised at the great 
swept over the dominion sit your departure." 
What a. blessing tt would be it one could 
live a few thousand miles away from his 
own country, -that he might see wonderful 

which, living in the country, he over-
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ADVERTISING BATES. P. E. ISLAND NEWS.Britain Urne of late been largely re

duced. The railway liabilities have 
been transferred to this ride of the 
waiter. The municipal bonds are mov
ing in the same direction.

the wealthier houses would 
gain some trade by the change.

Bat the fact remains that if the 
government
ing the tea tax. the people, poor .and 
rich alike, or the poorer more then 
the richer, will have to pay the money.
A pound of twenty cent black tea 
will probably pay the same duty as 
a pound which sells for two or three 
times as much. The Country farmer 
and the town laborer will pay his one 
dollar and fifty cents a year, the same 
as the capitalist. This is the unfair
ness of a specific tea tax.

At present the government fairly
xmST to°romng to8f^Lrnthto "eve?tt " securities from England and Ger- David Keefe has Shipped over ten 

surplus last year, and expects a lar- “Europe to pay for Its Imports of gtaitee markets.
£*”,. 0.ne ,thla y*ar" "WO may assume «grain during the test fifteen months The Rev. W. D. Smith of Ferons., N. 
Ша-t he does not propose to add to the « without seriously overstraining Us S„ has accepted the call to. summer-
taxes. If a tea tax to imposed some « credit. * side Presbyterian'Church, and the in-

ta5_ ^ ^?°Уе<ї" °r This is probably an over-statement auction will take place before the
perhaps Mr. Flelÿng will Impose a of the case; tikt there Is no doubt that opening of the new year, 
duty «a tea In order that Mr. Mulock the liquidation Is going on. Within The death of Mrs. Dorothy Duggan. 
may reduce Canadian letter postage flve years other Indebtedness to Eu- took ріале at Sea View, lot 20, on the 
to two cents A tea tax of four cents Iope has been wiped out by the lneolv- 9 th tost, at the advanced age of 4Ю

eBCy 04 à grreat number of railways, yearn—Angus R. McDougald died tMpsyer would _be left to calculate ÎMs proocee does not furftlSh Britain Mdunt Stewart on the 10th inst.. in la
with the power to buy even a tem- 38fd year, leaving a wife and eig|t

^юге °” 1*tte^ °r flve cents more Iorary supply yf bread, but It affects children to mourn.
t^,^hth^rlnth»0fn.^'ren?r thé tra4e balance tor the'future In- Mm. (Rev.) J. M. MtoLeod, who has
assume that the four cents paid at a*much as there wifi hereafter be no beèti the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
î£® c^tTtn «иїмшш^11 at^leaav. interest paid in England on these -Héârtz, left on Saturday forher home
6ïp pente o he consumer. bonds. It is also pointed out that a in Vancouver, В. C.

*ar*e IMrt of the money Invested by -Fbed Chapman of Mount Stewart 
fbl “**“2LI7**: “ Erltteh capitalists la American brew- ; confessed to two Violations of the C.
ttoL tbli *h» h°n tries-hes been lost. • і T. A. on Friday last before H. J. Pal-e

™Гк°n the other hand, while the United mer, S. M., and was fined «БО and costs 
Heavyatocke were brought into the states Is ceasing to be a debtor to for teach off з ice.
». * European nations, Aimertean capital is j A bojr of three years, eon of F. S.

™ eeteking Inveotmeitt abroad. The ex- MteP.mil of !3outb,port, died oh Friday 
likely that the .dealers will load up cess of Untied States exports has paid , from the effects of being burnt during 
quite so heavily again. Ifthey do the 0д a large part of the foreign Indebt- the temporary absence of his mother, 
result will probably be the same as edheas, and Is now beginning to estai)-' who was attending the barm He evl-

д ltoh Шв coun’tE3r 1» the position of a deirtly had been too near the stove and 
finding №at the tea duty could yield creditor nation. The Scotsman raises clothes ca tght and were nearly burnt 

^°Г Л°т® Ul”f to ct>me- turn- the question that if this process con- off Me body. He suffe.-ii much be- 
edfils attention to other commodities, untied;:'Attfier, nation® Ш not have forÉdeath relieved. Мд, ' „4
Yet a «care of this sort leads to specu- w&erewtthal lo pay for United States ! Mrs! Mary A a:C refirtC# the 
lation, зо that there are some gainers produoe. When there is no longer an . late John S. Gteattford, died In this

m'iTd totereet account to be settled by 1m- efty on the 17t)h Inst, aged . 81 years.
Г ports from -the United States, and j Paul Paoli, master and owner of the

toehèfl-pltal on which dçafts are tug May Queen, died suddenly on Sat-, 
eye.*!* *“£»»* npw ma3e *> 811 gona What will the Utday, aged S3, yeavs. He had been
present business at the expense of the united States get for wheat and cot- working around his ютів during the 
future trade. : , ton and other goods shipped to dem and was apparently in his usual

to№>t;

«L00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, ate., 66 cents each 
insertion. '

Special contracta made for time ad- 
wwrttoeroents.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SB* PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

$1.500,000 by reator- RecenaHARiLOTTHTTOWN, Dec. 22,—Chas. 
On the, Оріф of Milton lost & valuable horse 

whole the United States public end a few days ago from Inflammation.
private- debts owed In England are It eatate <* ,a*e Benjamin

_ . , • " , . Wright of Royalty was sold-under the
mwp lees than they were last year or rtrection of the court of chancery a 
the year before. “Our own securities, ” few days ago. The farm of 170 acres 
says the New/York Sun in a financial brought $5,500, and the mill, with 20 
article, “have been returned to us ocre* °* tond, brought $3,126 more, a 
“from England to an extent never John A. Andrew wad

Murray Harbor is to have a bed of

№
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THE CONSERVATISM OF CHRIST
MAS.

(From Saturday's Daily Sun.)
■

Ї X
the following officers: W. M. T. L. 
Aitken; deputy, D. McNeil; chaplain, 
E. F- Purdy; treasurer, J. H. Beil; 
financial secretary, Isaac Dane; ecre- 
tary. Nell Me Kevin.

ANOTHER HARTDAND WEDDING.

(Hartlan-d Atvertieer.)
At htgn noon, on Wednesc 

Inst., the residence of Mrs. J 
was the scene of a festive occasion, 
when her only daughter, Alberta S., 
was married to Rev. W. E. Smith by 
Rev. G. W. McDonald of St.- John, as
sisted by Rev. T. B. Trafton. The 
bride was dressed in white cashmere, 
with satin and lace trimmings and 
sniilax, and leaning on her bfofchcr’e 
arm entered the room to the strains 
of the wed ling march, which was play
ed by Miss Ferguson of Woodstock. 
The rooms were richly decorated tot 
the occasion with evergreens and 
flowers. There were about fifty guests 
present. Rev. and Mrs. Smith left on 
the four o'clock express for their fu
ture home in Weet Eaton, New York- 
state, where he has charge of a 
church. Many friends were at the 
station to visth then much happiness

Europe? The high tariff and the health, until becoming suddenly weak Snd S°°d-bye. |dlas Traey will be 
great producing capacity of the Unlti- ' he tvaâ taken quickly to his home ana ^
ed States will be ajgainst the ехсОшоде a 'ÿhysdcian. summoned. The. priest ar- f ^ an^a prominent
of g*oods for goods. It Is impossible lived in time to administer the last ^ ****** ^ taxe 9^n<^ay Bc4lo°lJ' She. re- 
that payment should-be made in gold Btbsof the church, when he soon after
for even one year, though it Is a not- expired.-' He has been a citizen of лїМвь be mentiOMd a hand-
able thing that $100,006,000 more gold "CKslrlettetown about 35 увага He î?1™! oioc4,from tire R B. <*urch and 
camé info thé United States test year' was born in Corsica. A wife and one Ji
than Went out. How toets -will the ac- eon are left to mourn Ms sudden re- ’ d jff Sunday school class
count be settled Г . .= titeval. Ц ( of little boys gave (her a very pretty

This Is-not a question which will be The freight of the Northumberland ™lver’ ^pper^nd^Jtlt, <5aetor' Î®”' 
likely to trouble the people of the off Saturday xvae valued, at’ $9,000. Susan ®Ье brides grandmother,
United States. They will be willing (Mrs John McGowan has gene to St ®ave .p.^tr ®Uver and^ glass 
to follow the footsteps of England and Paul, Mtnrf., for the winter: ' ' merry dish. The mother and Ьґм
acquire foreign securities. They will The M-efchoilst ohurcti at.Souris after -№e- Pre3eated a beautiful Persian 
accept bonds ; of foreign government», undergoing oXtemslve alteration, was, Iamb coat With, cap end muff. A 
ownership of European.' Asiatic and : reopened oh Sunday by the Biev, CL M. ' 04 other ricb presents
African railways and mines. They ap- Campbell preaching three times—mor- recelved- ' ■ - 
pear to be anxious at the present mo- nitfg. afternoon and night. This chureh 
ment to establiah a position as à ship- has tiem таіве-d three feet, and a good 
owning and shlp-betidlng nation. The furnace plated beneàtü it, a more ec- 
sale of steel rails to Australia and the -eleslaetlcal fount, Xjtith porch and 
Cape may natortily be followed by the steps at the entrance to the main 
rurohaee of Australia and Cape CM- buttdlng, '"jiaifited Inalde end out, and 
cny railway debentures: The contract the-Acetylene gas introduced forllght- 
for rails for Siberia' and armor plate ifflgt- - - ; '
end Ships for the Russian fleet, «Sharlotiétown division, No 470 Or- 
hae .already led. to игентіпагу-hegw- ^diefliec-BaRway ‘i-eJegi-iphere, wm Sr- 
,tintions .relating to the. flotation, -<*a*> .«WfleedAere a few USys ago. Th%V- 
Russten loan in New York. The Undtr Peers arm: CW if telegrapher, j. ' A'.' 
ed States le in the ■ position of; mb Kelly; АІС. D.. H. McEwln; 2nd A. C 
wealthy farmer, who sells a great T., N. СющуЬрІІ; sec; trees., S. F. 
quantity of produce and buys little. Мцпсеу; Р, a, J. M. NtcboJson; O. S.,
He yay find some trouble about to- J. j. Trainter: marchai, G. R. Mé&ta- 
vestment and about the-рціе of >Ш bon ; representative tx*1 Tand hi-tirfbn
crop, but he would hardly chance J. H. Byraé; substitute, j;-tMcTagiiS.
fceltlon with a customer who does Montague Debating club has rêof- 
not earn or produce enough to pay tor gaaized for the winter with the fol- 
ti>é necessaries of,, 18fe* • ifÆpifiï-л kpeltig MBoeni:"' ' FiWIbifc' d;-£: W!.

man; і vtoekpçèsidenfl A. R Deùaceÿ- recitation' Maud WilHams; Ohrietmas 
secretary, -JElla cameAm; tream^ei-’ performance; recltatioh. Beetede HMd- 

ti Frantic 3. -McDonald. -•* ' k-TTS er; ’«teens# СЬгШпмв eong; теіоІІЬв--
A-'successful class ih; mineralogy Ш **"*> 'Ья»-Wfiltte; recitation, Fannie

conducted - bÿ J. M; Duncan, vfllce-brtn- Heldef; solo, whttstllng, Waifer Gan- 
clpal- of Weét Ketit stihodl. which is оав- recitation, Mdry E- WtiHams; ire- 

1 well attended by the titty teachers and c4batKm, Juddie White; chtirtifr, ' Eatiy 
a Yew other person^. -Thé ctesa ' has ’ R*stog; recitation, Edna Fullerton : re- 
rectotiy imported '«bout threehumd- clte4km, Daisy WllUame; chorus. Mer- 
rediepectoente fw thé otudF J ’ " ** Ohriabmae; recitation, Bessie Wti- 

'O»»'Tuesday night the 
ea*?oongregatk)ngé,>e thé Rev.
P. Raymond, theflr new pastor, a public recto
recaption.

The parsonage of Grace church -jvw 
vMted by a large number of thefadlee 
and. gentlemen of the church on Tues
day, who presented Rev. W. J. Kirby 
and Mrs. Kirby with some flattering 
addresses. In tfo» addresses - It was 
shtiwn that during the pastorate of Mr.
Kirby several hundreds of dollara of 
old debts had been paid on the quar
terly board, and besides meeting the 
running expenses of the chureh «360 
additional per year had been raised to 
liquidate an original debt of «2,500 on 
the property. The debt has been re
duced now .to about «1,100. The party 
left a large supply of meats, poultry, 
groceries, etc., ptied on -the hall tablé,’ 
enough to last the rev. gentleman and 
his family for the .Vinter months.

The Prince of Wales college' closed 
on Wednesday for the holidays. Near
ly half the students are laid up with 
German theories and the attendance is 
very -small. The examinations Were 
in consequence postponed until Febru-

It would hare been Impossible 
for any number

invent or

DEATH OF C. A STOCKTON.

A Prominent Barrister and Well Knor* 
Citizen Passes Away.

of -wise peo- 
deiiberately 

festival like ChririJntos. 
Such a machine creation would have 
failed In universality and could hS* 
have preserved Its freshness and vigor 
through succeeding generations. "We 
greet OhriStmas year after year with
out growing weary of 1*. We do 
nearly the same things and say almost 
the вате things every time, and yet 
are not conscious of monotony to 
the routine. In nothing « 
conservative than to this 
The Christmas greeting preserves Us 
ancient form. The stocking As not ex
changed for a boot or 4 tot

tree appears again and

t. 4*. , pie ,to 
establish a 'The death occurred on Saturday afte-nm- 

at 2 o'clock of C. A. Stockton alter a sc2? 
whet protracted Illness. - It will be гепн-пь 
-ered that the deceased attended the East*; 
iarm of the- Supreme court at Fredericton 
last year, and waa stricken In the office n? 
the Barker hotiee with an epileptic m ні 
lad suite a number ot cocvulslona dunnr 
the evening, and for а «Іше his condition 
waa considered critical. In aheut ten days 
however, he had sufficiently recovered to 
admit of his removal to Ms heme to thin 
city. After Ma return he was able to be 
about the otty and attend to office business 
Then he took a trip to Nova Scotia on min
ing bustpeae, and having to drive a long 
(tetance odet- a. rough read he received con
siderable of a Shaking up. He never fully 
recovered, and some time afterwards had to 
take to Mb bed. A short time ago toe de
ceased became unconscious, and as above 

Saturday 
train trouble,.

Mr. Stockton waa bom on September 12th] 
1842, at HlaVeloçk, „ Ktpgs county, and was 
the only eon of the Tate. Sydnty s. Stock tor. 
There is one elater, Mrs. Stephen Taylor of 
Sussex. C. A Stockton was educated In the 
common rchools and spent some tew yes re 
at SackvMle. He afterwards went to Harv
ard ante: graduated. He was admitted an 
ertterney to tote 'prevtucc :tm CRober 21st, 
1866. and a year later a barrister. He etan- 
' U to study law with the late C. W.. Stock- 
ton, but the latter died before C. A. Stock- 
ton completed his course, which was fin
ished wWb Dr. A. A. Stockton,. M. P. P.

Immediately after brooming a barrister 
he commenced tlie practice of law. He had 
a large commercial' practice.

Ay* oC ; iBaçfcirgle, who sur-

v
У. 21st 
Tracy

■і :
Albout

Shipped
season.is Ш

c. M. 
trick, N.
eition ofШ we more

-

ice.
The

Deer/1E 
Stuart, 
of the

stated died afternoon of probably
I

Christmas
again and no one dares to euggest а 
substitute. Santa. Claus, «bringer of 
gifts to the last generation, brings 
them to the boys and girls -of "today, 
and will bring bis burden to their 
Children and their grand children.
Toe-forests, of the Nqrth гщу 1)^ "die*- 
itthertted of-deer, but Santa Сіадвд игШ 
always have his terim of -that breed*
No changes to arcMtteature, not evenj .^g^e export and lmpOrt condltiqne of 
the aboilhtom. of stoves and furnareS ’*І£й‘wSitéd States and of Great Britain 

can alter his route of travel, of bring during ithe past two years dhow a 
him into the house" otherwise .t&ttt’tiy great exaggeration of the usual rela- 

"Whô betievee «he*. -;.e«y tiens. United States exports are ueu-

At the j 
on Thurd 
were togl 
of the AI

Ш

Eight 
l-lrths wj 
B. Jones! 
births wj
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BALANCE OF TRADE IN MODERN 
; PRACTICE.:'

і
ifToh-

Rlev. 
Mines 
burn, ] 
settled

vr In 1871 he
Mrs

The dectoeediwM president tit the Young 
Men’s Liberal association and chairman ot 
the Victoria ward liberal committee.,. In the 
last dominion ejection. Mr. Stockton took в 
very active part in (he campaign.

The remains .will be taken to Sussex to
morrow on the C. P. R. to be Interred 
alongside the original ancestor of the Stock- 
ton Нипйу, #bb came here with tké loyal
iste I» Otoui the father of deceased was 

I Sydney iStockton, the eideet oft-the family of 
C. W. Stockton of Stttdholm; Kings county. 
The next «Meet was William A. Stockton, 
father of- to. A. A. Stockton, Mi P. P., of 
this city. "

All the Stockton family lived to a good old 
cge1. Tho father of deoeaeed waa eighty- 

■ throe years of age aft the time of i 
.and -Ь-чатаЦюп wiWÏhbuiyiétebty.

Штг

The da
ПСП OCtit
Wednesdi
McKinnoJ
deceased

Si
m the roof.

change of fas»to*,tor the ***** M 
dally life «ти ^er preduc* a" éb^yen 

Santa Claus? •
In our childhood rtiitae chaxmtog 

fiotkmo were aâWflPhed.* "Wbegk to? 
shades of the prison house close about 
us ithe Ulualioin becomes a half truth 
axd disappears. "Nt* ithe less l»e " en
courage the fancy in minds that -have 
not yet become too'«tirpew to receive 
it. So It has been, so It 1». so tt/W»l 

' it' .' '-H . .'V. 5 1-А

ally in excess of Imports, but the dlf- 
f^ençe was never so gree* as now. 
British Imports ’ire usually far to ex
cess of exports, but the excess has re- 
cently increased. In the exchange of 
goods between. Great Britain and the 
United States the United States is 
more than ever the chief seller and 
Great Britain the chjlef buyer. The 
figures for tite last fiscal year are 
startling. The value of United States' 
exports Was «1,231,000,000, while the 
value of Imports was less than half 
that sum. {The yMtee qf Ho#»» States 
exports was $200,000,090 higher, than in 
any prevtoue year. The value ot im- 
ports is lower than in anjr other year 
since the middle of ithef century. These 
figuees do not toclnde the trade In 
gold and sllver\, dn which ale» «here-

; :
Steami 

mouth, : 
passage 
town, ai 
cattle ax

;e;
it.

The school In District No. 11, Long 
Beach, taught by Miss Ml E. Tlpptbt, 
held a very creditable examination on 
Thursday, Dec. 22. Thé éctiool has 
made a substantial advance Under the 

• tuition of Miss Tippett, who ties been 
engaged for another term at an ad
vance of salary. l'

In >the evening the school dhtMreh .. , , , ____.
ШтШШ: *

топів, proved boo severe a attain for 
a oonsltition that had been weaken
ed by a long and severe Illness, from 
Which Mr! Goodwin had only recently 
recovered, A business career of some 
twenty years', In the wholesale fruit 
trade spread Mr. Goodwin’s name 
thrmigbiout the length and breadth, of 
the maritime provtacev whdle in this 
city, Wfiere he was beet known, he was 
esteemed toe, his upright dealing and 
almost , envied for hie pushing ways. 
PÙt,„o« jüB -hti 41st year, Mr. Good
win's .death is a positive loss to the 
business fife, of St John. .He was eld- 
<st son .of John Goodwin and was 
bom a* Bate Verte. Ha wife, who is 
a daughter ot th»< late Richard Pdly. 
and three children survive him. - I

Me death.« Causes 
Dec. 24, 1 
cancer, 1 
cria, 1; і 
liver, 1; 1 
fever, 1;

■ ti-A
6i OF A. It GGOBWlN,
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St. John loqt one of its most enter
prising and highly^, respected mensh- 
anrta ,fey, -.thq " 
which 'їдок Place on-S Saturday.. A

"While the old look -bn ithe festival 
with calmer and duller vision, to them 
as to the young it tape thd вате?1 etory.
Whatever the origin of Christmas may 
be, IV has tang horse one meaning £& 
those who observe Jfl The ot 
gladness and of bounty, takes us back 
to Ithe greatest gfift that the world 
ever got, and to -the tMlnes-of greet;
3°We could not’ ooncri-ve of a Chriti-. 
mas based cm the doctrine of self- 
preservation, or even on the ordinary 
natural law of trade, виитве a ,ds^ 
were set apart for tbe-gratiSaeitfW 
selfishness, a day to wt*h tt wp^d 
be ouMtomary fier every one to acquire 
all he could, |kday foe .sharp bargslhe,
for extra, efforts, to get .ahead art; tho] 
expense of others, a day,*1 whiçh tito. 
rich would take from -ithe pomr, ,in 
Which parents wo U4 demand much
from the children ana *W»tdietoe ttoo*n M British exports turd of Brit-
%}*** ** toW^wae’atoi* one-U^rd wha*

оррг^Йп. a day .wtoh- U Is dqw, tt> a feafure of the Untied 

out those delights signified by феї States increase of exporte ^ «fiat.... ja 
Christmas -box, the stocking, ihe tree, great, part of the larger market is
the turkey and **?***£ found in Great Britain. It to a fea-
lmagtoaition falls. It to/tnoonceivabte ...
ЙиИЬеотгИ with all tta selflshnese ture of ttfie decreased Imports of the 
ooudd celebrate tote spirit Whatever United States the* the, decline is tar
it* cooduot, it has kinder ideals. ,, ; gely—we might timos| say matoly-to

imports from Great Britain, in the 

curpent calendar year Great ., Britain 
will import from the United States for 
home use not lees then «600,000,000 
worth of goods, and is shipping to the 
Untied States not much more than 
«150,000,000 worth ot British produce.

I* la obvious that this difference be
tween British import; and export trade 
With the -United States must be settled, 
in-some way. We are familiar with 
the claim that Britain makes enough 

ways-paid by the consumer. lit IS ah cut of Shipping And commerce to pay. 
easy tax to collect and can be easily off a large balarce, and that her in- 
made to yield a million and a half of vestments abroad are enlarge that toe 
revenue. The rèmoval of the tea djtiy , excess of Imports only suffices to pay 
was quite in harmony with the prin
ciple# underlying toe- national policy.

of A L. Goodwin,-Ш: Oapt.
S №

on Mom 
bride wi 
Mrs. Da 
tain on 
in toe C

roomy which Iwas beautifully decorat
ed with evergreens and flags. Tilley 
division, S. of T., placed toetr organ 
and other articles needed for the oc
casion in the school room, which was 
crowded ,by. фе residents' and many 
from -toe adjoining district. The fol- 
lowtng' programme was suboeesfully 
carried out: Opening chorus. School 
Days; recitation, Hastening* White;

в
The

was vn excess of imports, notwith
standing the great production. *

Itto astimated the* to the year 
dosing the. value of imports torto Great 
Britain will exceed by «1,000,^00,000 the 
waiiie of exporta. In 1807 toe shomt- 
agC was nëairlÿ «800,000,000, and to 1896 
some.thing * içss. A ’ quarter of a Oen- 
tury .ago the difference between the

the Red 
ledge wt 
of two 1 
rented 1" now

♦ тетот 
and MMORE ABOUT T?WO PRICE 

BRIDGES.

. The Moncton Times says: .
In 1892, when the market price of bridge 

material w» from 80 to 40 per cent, higher," 
accirdtlig to the1 sworn evidence of experte,

. th*Bzto 1807,'tender» were invited for a et eel 
eped 1£! Ô5V» length required at Salis: 
.btiy. 'IW 'Wea previous «0 the adoption ot 
the агеїющ -of coaftning tbe steel bridge 
building' of the province to one or two fev- 
oribeè of the ebief comufwrtoner and the

ЇЇ:
eepted- Th*a vu -loc the structure com- 
1'1-te in place ready tor traffic. , ,

In 1887, Ovë - years after the Construction 
.of the Sallebury bridge- tod after the pike 

ridge material ая' іstarted had fallen from 
30 to 40. per cent, Itfwo way eimlhLr spans 
were required to replace the wooden struc
ture tit the Lefdbvre bridge in Dorchester, 
tperiteia j Л%вве latter spank were each ZOO 
feet, or tour feet longer them - the one el 
SaTWbury. The traffic, at Salisbury Is said 
to be much greater 1han’ at Memramcook 
and a bridge auHoble tor Salisbury ought CO 
be Bood sppueb for Memnamcook. The two 
He.-l .-p ins of Lefebvre bridge complete are 
entered in the ооттііееіотєт'а report tor 
1897 ea having cost the provlnbe $16,085.45, 
or at the rate ot $8,042.72 each. TMle to con
siderably more than double the price paid 
In 1892 for the Salisbury span only 4 feet 
shorter.

The above figures are token from the 
and. are not dependent upon the 
or hcorrectness of,an engineer’» 

They can be understood by any 
country farmer. Mr.* Bmtretson may ' have 
a substantial explanation to otter the tax
payers of the county why he- should pay 
over $8,000 tor a top hundred" ft et span at 
Memremcok and only $3,606 tor a span, tour 
feet shorter ,at Salisbury.

,
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wm the

Johns,
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ire. "WtiUte; ^ recitation,
! rticitetion,' Cfcüra 

>n, Eugene Wllltaene; 
eoio, ' M. HolleT; reclÉatian, Edith 
Fullerton; recitation, Bert Holder; re- 
titartfion, Etta’ Williams; Chorus, B4r- 
die'e Ball; dialogue, a Scene to a Pltv' 
tograph Gallery; ret^bartkxi, Gertie 
William*; chorus, Frog Went a Oonrt- 
ÿog^y reçltoUon, Geo. Fullerton; recd- 
tation. Tÿank Fullerton; • Christmas, an 
exercise by school; rectiation, Charité 
William*; reading, M. Holder; récita- shipment* of canned lobeter* from 
Uon,, Charfig Carvell; recitation, Ida thte P°rte werp *166^96 cases. During 
Willïâîn*; recitation, Laura Wllllkme. ! the P»«t 28 yéare, for Which figures 

After the concert a Christmas tree Ae-ve been kept, the lobster shipment*
from Halifax have aggregated _ in 
value «23,890,000.

Ki.4ST
ТИЕ LOBSTER SHIPMENTS, The

Pi
HAMFAXii N. 8., Deei 25,—The pack 

of canhed k>bdte*S etoptled from Hali
fax -thte season amounts ta MS,970 
eases, which. to some- 10,000 сеяев leas 
than the pack of last year. The lob
ster* brought higher prices this year 
than ever before, averaging «10.50 per 
case of 48 can*.
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A TEA .TAX.

The Canadian trade appears to be 
settling down to the Idea that a tea 
duty to Impending, vÿhto to an ever; 
recurring suggestion and one which, 
has usually been received by the Im
portera with no strong marks of dis
favor, The tax on teâ Is a favorite 
tariff for the genuine, tea trade. It 
protects no home industry. It la el-

Two year* ago -the

ranger,
amountwas shown from behind the screen, 

and each scholar waq presented with 
a present from Santa Claus (t e„ 
teacher.) After this luncheon was 
peered around and a most pleasant 
■time spent. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mise Tippett by the district. 
Great praise was given the teacher 
and her school for the success of the 
evening-

the• !

\ HALIFAX Cui
N. S„ ] 
Halifax 
of the 1 
ter of : 
Pictou, 
leg! slat! 
Howe.

blur
cortec
report.

book»
:tueea Bank of Nova Scotia and the Havana Street 

Railway.
a

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 26.—A de
spatch soya the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will ret start a branch in Havana. 
The institution is after bigger game 
and will largely finance the Canadian 
syndicate tbit has bought the. Havana 
strèet railway.

Christmas brought fine weather. 
Sunday wgs mild. Last night frost 
came and male good? skating. Which 
thetosands enjoyed >n all the lakes and 
ponds today. A tremendous trade 
was done by -etallers an Saturday.

The str. Vancouver arrived at three 
a. m. from Liverpool and sailed at 
nine a. m., for St. John. The steamer 
had a good voyage. She has tees than 
160 passengers, nearly all of Whom 
disembarked hire. She had only, fifty 
tons of freight .for Halifax.

“WE HAVE DISGUSTED . GREAT 
Г - , BRITAIN."

Already twie have disgusted Great 
Britain by proclaiming the tirade be
tween Porto Rico and the United 
States to be coastwise trade, to which 
none hurt American ships could take 
Г-art If we extend our Chinese tariff 
and our obsolete navigation laws to 
the Philippines also, we shall add 
British resentment to German and 
French and Russian enmity. Is there 
anybody in authority at Washington 
vho knbws what we are dotag? Is 
there anybody in authority theta who 
Las the slightest conçepteta w* "

and rr

DIED AT LYNN, MASS.

Tho death Is announced at Lynn, 
Maes., on Friday, of Walter McFate, 
eldest sop of John McFate, formerly 
of this city. Mr- McFate was a prom- 
istog young man and died at the com
paratively early age of 36 years. The 
cauee of death was consumption, of 
which he has been Ш for some months 
pest. He was a brother of Mrs. A. E. 
Macauley of thte city, who has 
to Lynn to attend the funeral.

A pre 
resident 
Valley, 
Dec. 22 
Mamie, 
Robert 
ficiatine 
Whidde

tie Interest. The old Instance of the 
ship which took away $100,000 worth , 
of goods and traded them off for $200,- 
,000 worth to still .to use. It appeared 
only the other day to a Halifax paper. 
But the trouble about it to that our 
knowledge of the people ot the Uni
ted States leads to the conclusion that

> Ш We Wish 
All Our

ary.
m Janjes Diamond, George itatihews 

and ЦІта. Mathews and ten, and 
Mathews, all formerly of this tei«~4. 
are on a visit from Humbolt, IJlnn., 
where they have large farms, 
have been away from toe Island 
years.

On the 14th Inst the Rev. Rodertak 
McLean, art the manse, Vafleyfleld, 
maretod Charles Herbert Godsoe to 
Mary Oartherlne Lavers, both of Lot 
61, Kings Ox

On Tuesday evening the Crescent 
Cycling club met, and the resignation 
of G. O. McLeod, president, was ac
cepted, and Wendall Hat vie was ej
ected to succeed him

Mrs. William McKinnon

m The restoration of the tax would be 
In exact harmony with -toe recent 
statement of the mlnllter of customs 

thgt under the present government 
the first purpose of the tariff to rev* 
enue.

The ; tea tax is a level contribution

II;
Graduates,
Patrons and Friends a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year,

Our next term nyi open

K- They 
for 18

m. L. B. 
sioner ^ 
Bometha 
reived 
year, W 
receipts 

% men ar 
' Inoe In

TUESDAY, January 3rd,W I they are quite as likely to make these gone
by toe people. The poor pay as much 
of lit as the rich and probably .mere. 
Having a smaller variety of luxuries 
the working classes «ÿtak more tea, 
and having less nerves they drink It 
stronger. The larger importers do 
rot object to the ted Yix. " They know 

1 tbaj; toe people will not abandon their 
tea because of five réfite Increase In 
the price. They understand that toe 
Importer will continue to get his profit 
on toe investment for Ь 
will get a profit ltkww 
vestment for duty,. .They perceive 
that an all-round specific duty will

good trades as the people of Great 
Britain. Moreover, there is no sigh 
that Great Britain to making two or 
three times as much money out of 
trade and out of shipping as was 
gained to this way five of ten years

and we expaet, -with the Moat and beet in 
Book-keeping, Typewriting, and Shorthand 
method and ' facilities, tt> make 1899 the beat, 
brightest, aad host successful of all our 32 
years ot public service.

Catalogues to any address.
B. KERR A SON.

' •

ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.v
E

CAIRO, Dec. 25.—A farewell ban- 
ouet was tendered this evening иь 
Lieut. General Sir Francis Grenfell, 

of Uigg the recently appointed governor of 
mother of D. A. McKlrmop, M. P. P ’ M<uta' who now retires from toe 
filed yesterday, aged 76 years. Iireme command of the Anglo Egyp-

Thomas Stordy of Crapaud and Mies U~ foree8 ln Egyptl- a
Anna Jane Ntwsomie d&uirhitAr Tbe presence of TTiomes 8. Hwrl-
George Newsome wer4 SOn’ Xînlte^ 9tatee i«ent and coneul
terdav by the Rev D PrioT^ J general, and Ethelbcrt Watts, United

'The '*, s. Caspesia, of toe new Can- “ АП8І°"АЩ"
adtaft ' Steamship Oo. to tn ericam demonstration,
will leave for Great and and James Bonnell Rod, secretary of
row;' Ж at the British ' agency,

érâl1 Vnerohandise for tote nort a e??ke wamUy 04 Anglo-Saxon friend- 
large freight awaits her here. ,a"

Ensign and Mrs. Miller arrived fa>- -Jfl' ,H<UTle00* wi>° w*s received 
fiày td take charge ot toe^tL^ llwnenee enthusiasm,

"Army in tote dtv Salvation stirring speech, sparkling with humor,
Byrne Lodge, L O. L. has elected I ^fSy^x^lo^^00*1*4

-
* Mrs. 

to Oxfi 
been s 
death і 
Uct of 
ed aw, 
Joseph 
Tueeda 
years.

ago.
ill. If we forget for a moment the 

demie teaching and examine toe facts 
of the ease; we are forced to the con
clusion that the relation of debtor and 

^creditor as between Great Britain and 
the United States, and probably as 
tetween, each country and the rest of 
the world Is rapidly changing. ' The 

keep out the very cheap goods. whldh Edinburgh Scotsman and the New 
are largely imported by cheap deal
ers. It requires more capital to carry 
on to» tea Importing business when 
tea. to taxed than when R to fine and

/aca- BU-

m
V

li on
Gen. Grenfell

The j 
their t 
water 
been t 
Soottoj 
award1

'

York Sun have each been diecusering 
the recent aspect of the balance of 
trade quotations and agree that toe 
TJnited States Indebtedness to Great

made a
/: to
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A. STOCKTON.

er and Wefll Kn<ywE
sses Away.

on Saturday afternoon 
Stockton after
j. bt will be remwnk 
d aibte-nded the Ea*rt6r 

court at Frederic*» 
token in the office or 
В an epileptic Щ. He 
of convulsions during 
a Dime his condition 

i. In about ten days, 
Helen tly recovered te 
to Ms home to this 
be was able to be 

end to office business, 
і Nova Sootia on min
ring to drive a long 
road he received con- - 

> up. He never tuHy 
Ime afterwards had to 
tort time ago the de- 
jcloub, and as above 
afternoon of probably

ru on September 12th, 
ngs county, and was 
te Sydney S. -Stockton. 
1rs. Stephen Taylor of 
i mi educated In the 
spent some few years 
■wards went to tovrv- 
He was admitted an 
tocc ton Gttober 21st, 
a barrister. He start- 
tbe late C. W.-Stock- 
id before C. A. Stock- 
urge, which was fln- 
Stockton, M. P. P. 
b-ooirlng a barrister 
ictice of law. He nod 
iraotlce.
I. SadtviUe, who sur

in 1871. he

resident of ithe Усип* 
Hon and chairman of 
гаї comBitrtee.zIn (he 
, Mr. Stockted hook a 
;e campaign.
> taken to Sussex to- 
1. R. to be interred 
ancestor of the Stock- 

here with

(Idost ofbthe family of. 
idhoim. Kings county. 
William A. Stockton, 
Itockton, -M. P. P., of

illy lived to a good old 
leceaeed wae eighty- 
the time of bis death, 
bUlyj^Wy.
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of Its most emter- 
i. respected merch- 
of A. Li. Good win, 
on . Saturday. A 
ted shout ^
veil oped into pneu- 
levere a strain for 
had been wetaJken- 
■evere illness, from 
had only recently 

iss career of some 
e wholesale fruit 
Goodwin's name 

tih and breadth, of 
ice,, while to this 
-eet known, he was 
fright dealing and 
ids pushing ways.

year, Mr. Good- 
Sltlve loss to due 
jphn. He was eM- 
boodwln end. was : 4 j ч 

He 'Wife., who. is 
ate Richard Holly, . 
mrvlve him.,
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: Qneene Oo *t<e ^>uncan MhiLean of the Hberal conservative Interest.

,BOSTON LETTER. JUST RECEIVED :
289 Packages New Tea-

2 Tons B. Wheat MeaL

Cracked Corn and Oats, Feed,
Bran, Veal, Flour, etc.

. Intended wife, Miss M. Birch of Mor
ris, Manitoba, and also saying that 
Bangor Lodge, 443, of the Brotherhood 
would bury him. His death benefit 
certificate read payable to his father,
Wiliam Gillen of Nova Scotia.

The following deaths of former resi
dents of the provinces are announced:
In South Boston, Dec. 28, John Knoll- 
in, aged 46 years, formerly of St.
John; In Dorchester, Dec. 21, Mrs.
Maria Augusta Pariee, wife of Hugh 
C. Pariee, aged 62, formerly of Freder
icton, in Roxbury, Dec. 24, Miss Mar
garet GilUs, aged 18 years, daughter 
■of Hugh and the late Catherine GilUs 
of Antlgontoh ; at Gardner, Belonl D.
Cormier, formerly of Buctouche; a*
New York, Dec. 17, Joseph Connors, 
son of -Francis and Catherine Connors 
of Antigonteto, N. S.

The St. John skaters, W. H. Merritt 
and F. B. Ooombts, who are to take 
part In races at Montclair, N. J;, Mon
day, are attracting much attention In 
slotting circles. It is agreed that 
Merritt is a hard man to beat.

There are rumors in Port land that 
the Canadian vPaciflc raüroed Is mak
ing an effort io secure a large piece SHORT COURSE IN PROSPECTING

AND MINING
enter into competition with the Grand Éteins ai thé SCHOOL OP MINING, King- 
Trunk people, but the story is doubt- stem, On*-, Jan. 10th, 1889. Instruction in

Chemistry. Mineralogy, Geology,. Blowpipe 
Testing and Other ИШ Tests, Proepeoting, 
MBHng and Development. For further 1я-,

«а mlehi bïf Dr. Heber Bishop of Bos. formation ад>1у to Tbe Director,, School oC\ 
too to furUfcing considerable free ad- Mtotog, Kingston, Out 
vertislng for New Brunswick to the 
press .<*£ ,Boston, New York and Maine.
It Is. understood Dr. BSahop will exhibit
the monster at the New York sports- _ „ ,, • —r~ ... .
men's exhibition. - *- The foUowtog exchange pit telegrams

Rev. Alexander McGregor, pastor of betw«* toeoffWals of the C. P. ?. 
the Pawtucket, R. I., Congregational g**™**1 ^ № 'toc“tepty oC
f luiroh. ^formerly of Yarmouth, and сш1а*пї^в eve* 
web known in the province died tost
iKight. He was hern in Glasgow In ^ and wish шьет a very Merry Christmas ■ 
1834, and was a classmate In the Hurl- and freedom from fog and toe for the New 
vers tty of Edinburgh of Th. John j Year -jWbat we bave we'll bgld’>.

/Т--, vro„T,r„1™i HALIFAX,, Dec. 24—The Halifax., staffWatson (Ian MacLaxen). ; heartily reciprocate kind VrWhee from the
The sentencing Of Editor Torrey E. winter port (7) staff. We sr-wrely wish 

Wardner of the Bkton Traveller to a that Santa Ohms wni bring you a permaip- . 
month in toll, for commenting on a wal w able w HoM
manslaughter trial before the _case ^ anixial'Christmas dinner at the 

.had gone tw the Jury, has created а рщ ііс hospital was a >Uy
fiura' to legal and newsier circles ^lon, Amone those present wore

Aid. McGoldrick atid- M. J. Meher of 
precedent In Massadhtsetts. The im- ^he board of trustees, Secretary Olive,

sf^ot8 St^fT*" f84
»s not altogether unlike th^ Wardner D McIntyre-and Dr. Macaulay. The 
csst Мащг protesta have been made mejtron ^ preg«Stod With a splendid.

------------- а л---- JL • ------------іїтЯ

fRecent Events in and

Around St. John, I n w Tf,nZZr0°r~~T> m 9e0- Appbüby of Darting's Island,‘ ! Y' KT1“»majb of the^R W. Kins- who -to.associated with the other oon-
, man Co., .Ltd., was In ParrSboro gr- tractors who will carry out the ' tin- 

Together With Country Items rtn^nsr, vttlh Superintendent Alkmin provemente which the government
- ___ — — д—x- & c- Co- hereby Farm- purpose mating a* the head of the
from Correspondents and tcro Is in future to be made the dis- harbor, to in the city. Mr. Appleby

Exehanves м flour- <eed look after the changes to oonnec-
e eiai fretght from the upper provincesл tl«n with the trestle, and it to said he

tor Patrsboro and Basin ports. . The will put his men to work within a few 
Beaver will be put on for purposes of days, 
distribution.

. m
A Pulp Syndicate Prospecting 

in Northern New Brunswick.І I

ІЛ
To Hold an Investigation Into Де 

Death of Miss Creelman at 

Worcester.
MJAMES COLLINS.

208 and 21QUnlon Street, st.John.N.B.

1=When ordering toe address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send
ssœîSS

It Sent. busy time across the water and that fore moving - to commit kim for con-
Bememberl The NAME Of the Post he has arranged for a. telegraphic eer- tempt. George G. Gilbert, Q. C., for

Office must béTsent in all. eases to 'vce ln t,he ^ ukon, vlth a cable from plaintiff; J. Roy Campbell for defen-
ensure prompt compliance with your Vancouver to Skagw.ty and a land dont 

. ■ Une . to Dawson City. The colonel has
_____ — another scheme up hie sleeve, but he
ТНИ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, will hot talk about It Just now.

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published to the 
Maritime
please make a notç of this.

тмтr ■ooі

D. BOYANER, Optician.Suicide of a Nova Scotian—Deaths of For

mer Provincial!*!* — Editor Imprisoned 
for Contempt of Court—The Lumber 

and Fish Markets.

p
Byes Tested and Suitable 

і Spectacles Adjusted, 
fc Glasses can be Always Duplicate* 
^ er Exchanged by MaH, is the 

Ylslee of EveryJ'urchaser 
Is Registered.

5*■a

Satisfaction Gnaranteed.
RS45 MAIN STREErTNorth End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

request In the probate court, to the estate 
of John Floyd of at. Martina, probate 
was granted on Friday to DAnlel and 
Rebecca Floyd. The estate to valued 

At the resllenoe of the bride’s father, ait 8500 reel and 8300 personal. A. P. 
oil’ Dec. 21st,: the marriage took place Barnhill proctor 

Advertteers, j of Thomas Stordy, eldest eon of Geo. Referee McAlplne held hto court 
j Stordy of Tryon, P. E. I., to Mine again oo Friday to Hogan v Mont- 

г H ThmTtetto fine dear 1 Anna J. New lombe, tilest daughter of gomery, and after eotoe cross-examl- 
,«r PnilfTnrrtaf і Qeofge Newsome ,of Crapaud. Misses nation of the defendant /the case was

Wednesday Grace Stordy and Ethel Newaome and further adjourned until the I7ifh Jenu- 
momlng, 21st tost. ___ Messrs. Henry Newsome and WUMam ary.

About 850,000 worth Of apples were R^D^Priœ^f^ym^offl^iat^00”1 

shipped from Middleton, N. S., this

1(From Our Own Correspondent) 
BOSTON. Dec. 24.—The arrivals from, 

the provinces this week have been 
numerous, many people having avail
ed themselves of the reduced rates an* 
nou need by the various transporta.- 
tion Une*. The city has been futi of 
etrangers) all the week. The roajor-

61

of property along the waiter front and IProvinces.

cd by steamboat men here.
ity of tj^epn came to,town to do. their _The W moose Shot on the Mlra- 
ahopplng, while others came to 
the holiday with frlaada - v 

Next week Is settling up week -to 
bustnesa, and Is generaUy productive 
of-a few failures. The shake-up-in 
the banting business here Is expected 
to be embarrassing to a -number pot
houses, but the men behind the reform - 
movement are doing thelr trtmost to 
bring, about the change With aa little 
Injury to badness men as.possible. The- 
Howard : National Bank, one of the. 
elxteen to be dosed, Is being Investi-', 
gated by an agent of the controller of 
.the currency. The bank’s affairs cane 
in a ve-у uneattoaetoTy state, and a 
few weeks ago an application was 
made for the appointment of a 
celver, but a loan àt 8200,000 enabled 
the bank ,to pay its depositors. Thé: 
arrangements for the opening, of a 
branch . of the. Bank of Nova Scotia 
here have-been completed. The bank
will be located on State street, near Irtoonmemt of two New Brufiewlck 
the stock exchange, and wiU be to the Л— w“—
busiest part of the dfy. It is expected 
to aittrast much of the Canadian 
business now handled by the lac*! 
banks. :.фг- r,;e ■ ■’* ‘ті "

H. to becoming more evident that present, laws governing 
the pulp trade which has already j cases, where yyy permit a. judge to 
gained a .foothold to the provinces: of 1 l«e prosecuti 
New Brunswick and Quebec Is destin
ed to flourish ae lt did to the valley of i 
the Androscoggin River in Maine? and 
New Hampshire. The pulp wood Sup
ply to Rngland ie gradually dwindling ■ 
and the leading pulp and paper manu
facturers are looking to Canada, where 
there Je paid to-be enough pulp wood 
t? wupply the continent cind parts of 
Europe tor fifty.- years. It is under
stood that the International Paper 
Company, the. trust that controls all 
the. newspaper mills in he eastern part 
Of, the United States and -several in.
Canada, toj-prosperlag to northwestern 
New : Brunswlck.5 -where it would tike 
to establish mille
Falls Cv>mpany. compoeed of leading 
caaJtallstntof the. United -States and floorings. 816 t» l«; alb dried, 812 -«6 ft; '] #. 
Ca®ada*:thriu№iig Jamed’-MtoiÜBhtaàëF extba clapboards, 828 to 2»; clear, 826 i nto 
and H. Hi MttLéèn of Bt. John, Is ait- to
traotlng much attention to this dty laths, 11-2 to., 81.75 to 1,80. 
and New York. < The paper mein here,
•asta rdlep are of She opinion that the
Grand Falls company will carry out other lines. Dry and pickled fibh axe 
ite plans and ereét one of the biggest, drill at unchanged prices, 
it not the moet tactensive plants In-the < 
world at -Grand -Falls, thereby trans
forming that plaito from a, village • Into 
a.duty wttitin- a few years. The only 
Mttih that etands to the way of oper
ations being pushed to , the . çlalms of 
«--lumberman at Grand FaU% who 
holds rights ojh the SL John River at 
that point, and Senator Proctor of 

, Verm onto -who te one of the promoters, 
expects that this difficulty Wtil be afi- 
jveted at-the next session, of the Can
adian parliament 
, The America
era Association ^ _
Washington asking for the-removal- of- 
the -d/utice ohl pàp^ ,-алЄ;ЧЬо»3 tmlb. , ____
and although the duties.wtil itot Ugeiy yoar, 'iffiiinks to the zéal and energy 
bmtakeailoff at present there Is good of thé decoration commHtee, who
reaeen 5 t«ha> 1rs v. • J- : - _ -, . >•":

!
■

mШ9oo- • m
On Dec; 21 Coi-rt Favorite, No. 1,630,

L O. F., of Kingston, Kent -Co,, after 
initiating four new members elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: C. R., G. N. Clark; V., C. R.,
R. G. Glrvan; R. Є., Geo. A. Hutchin
son; fin. cec., J. J. Stotiiart; trees., R. 
W. Mitchell; chap., Rev. H. A. Meek;
S. W., J. MoMarray; J. W* T. D. 
Forster; S. B., W. T. Atkinson; J. B., 
A. R. Gifford; J. L. Hutchinson and 
R. G. Glrvan, finance and audit com
mittee; -H. M. Ferguson and J. L. 
Hutchinson, membere of the board of 
trustees. Court Favorite Is a lively 
amd progressive court, and Is the ban
ner court of Kent county. It hclds its 
regular meetings on the third Tues
day of each month, and brethren, of 
other courts when to Kingston are in
vited to attend. '

A happy event took place at the re
sidence of E. L: Perrÿ at Cody’s, 
Queens Co., Dec. 24th, when his daugfa- 
ter .Annlntha was united to morriege 
to Adam Ml Wilson of Cole’s Island 
by Rev. E. K. Ganong. Over one hun
dred ; Invited, guestè were present 
among them Thomas Hetfaertogton, 
ex-M. P. P., and Mrs., Heitherington, 
James F. Roberts, Wm. Somerville 
and Mira. Sorperyllle, Mrs. ‘C. F. Cody, 
and Miss Cody, Councillor S. C. Perry 
and Mrs. Perry, and Counctilor John 
Leonard. The presents to the bride 
were numerous and costly. The tables 
were heavily ‘ laden with good things 
and handsomely, decorated.

---- 1—oo---------
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CCRISTMAS PLEASANTRIES

Early last Sunday morning James 
Breen of Rothesay found a horse and 
rig to front of hto place, and at once 
took the animal in out pf the cold. 
Up to Iwrt night all jhla efforts to dis
cover .the owner thereof, had proved 
fruitless. Mr. Breen says the beast Is 
a verÿ .aman- black mare, of uncertain 
age, but with a good appetite. He to 
anxious to -hear from the- party who 
abandoned the outfit. . . . .

At the cioeing of w м<дап --------«о--------
on Thursday eight hundred children , The Hants Journal has been toform- 
were together to toe assembled room ed flw>t Archdeacon Weston-Jonee has 
of the Aberdeen building. ^ ^ .. ,1 se^ in bis reslgnaitlop of his arch-

гм :H .f >->'4 deaconry to Bishop Courtney, bellev- 
Eight marrihgee and thlrty-ntoe ;-ln^ №m tt is to toe Interest of the 

llrthe were filed with Registrar John Ichureh pf England to Prince Edward 
B. Jones last week. . Sixteen of the to have— an archdeacon over
births were males. - s them Who Is resident to that province.

It appears that the archdeacon re
signed when he first came to ЩІ#3- 

' eo«, but thé bishop at that time re- 
qtii^ÿiÇr.htel to withdraw Jt.

The farmer» of Upper SackviHe are 
l-ersulng a wise course In increasing 
the number of oattle. W, B. Fawcett 
te wintering about 126 head,. Wesley 
Fawcett has to -the vicinity of 100 head, 

n.Vfarmers in.that neigbibor- 
hood nave anywhere between 25 and 

Steamer Horton-- arrived'- at. Avon- W-юп these men< discovered
mouth, England,; ori jDec. 19th, after a that hiy .yo-jld be a drug- upon the 
passage -ft tea, days , from Charlotte
town, and landed her deck load of 
cattle and sheep- to splendid condition.

dearth for імЙІНІ

v?*>season,

C. M. Woodworth,, /formerly of Ber
wick, -N. S., is a candidate for thé po
sition of mayor in i Dawson City.

- '®Я:і:..
The dSteth occurred at Lord’s Cove, 

Deer/Island, N. B.,'Dee. 15, of Wallace 
Stuart, one of the. Reading fishermen 
of the Island.
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Rev. J. A. Mc&ènzie of Acadia, 
Mines has accepted the call to Thor- 
bum, Piotou Co., NI'S., rtund- wto be# 
settled there to January IIIr.

g<fld headed cane. !*Ье^У,ч Щ&Г*
ШI

The dearth of Mr». William -McKin
non occurred at' Ulgg, T?. E. L, on 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 21ert. D. A. 
McKinnon, M. P. Pi, Is a son of the 
deceased lady, у '

attorney, Judge arid j..... ь.,,уОРРУЦ/ЬЕ;, .. , ,
•g* obaJlgdd by m le^?- Elected President of toe W, C. T, U.v-

The spruce trade te nbt ад tirtek ae'j 1 About: Well-Known People.
,4t.was twoor three weeks ago. Bulld- j WOLFIVLLE, Dec. 26-Mrs. J; E. 
tog operations are llnriled, and toes,. , . , . .__.

e^,8 to41^- * Oregon? called tierJ on account of thé 

garded as encouraging by Boston innées ot her driiughlter, whd wae at- 
dealers, and they confidently expect a ■ tending Acadia : Sentinary. 
prosperous trade next season. There gins te recovering rapidly, and hopes 
has been but little building to toe. pity ; to continue her studies, 
and suburbs tor several years, but j Miss True, principal of Acadia Semi- 
contracts already made tor next sea- : паху, Is recovering from an iUnees of 
son Indicate toait operations will be , several weeks! -duration. , . ......
extensive. Bprape frames, 16 Inches, |. Stanley- DeWltt, eldest son of Dr. 
ere quoted ait 814; 10 and 12 Inch DeWltt, J*ap arrived to town, од » '
frames, $15; boards, planed one side : short visit to Ms borne, 
and matched,; 812 to M; ktin dried i At the last : regular meeting of the 
floor»non tie to. it- ate аиоя tt» to ft- m (»_ t. U. Mrs. (Dr.) Tnotter-occu* 

ba' clapboards, 828 to 2»; clear, 826 j pfed the chair, “Savfag been uBeni- 
27; làitos. 16-8 _to, 81.09 to 2, and тошйу elected president In place Of'- 

**-- b.., ÎL75 U, - , I Mrs. J. F. Tufts, who was obliged to’
Generally the fish market has been | resign оц account bf lUmee.

■ quieter, owing to the holiday trade to Mise Vén^. МсРЄ-ee, M;-^ tormeriyr 
1 ^ . “ of Antigontih, te practicing her woé

Canned feaskm at Vancon'^*’, being toe flrrit< і . 
lobsters are' in good demand art 82.76 lidy physician to -tiheit cl-ty. •«> 1» : Ab.Cjfci
to ZM tor flarte. and 82-60 to 2.86 ft* j ESarl Burgees, third year man at Mc- 
talls. Live lobsters are worth 16c. Lqjji апд Miss Lina Burgess, who had 
saftd boiled ISc, Provincial smelts con* , béen sttidytagi a* Trafalgar Institute, -%é-
tinue in goo-1 demand, but prices are - - , - :
lower owing to,: increased receipts, «ой, ‘ 4 ' .- " 4i :
Prices are froto 7 tu 9c.. Native smelts The towboait Fatinourth, owned by- ч >.

10c- toe 8. P. BenJamiii Lumber Co. tit Шв - ; ,
town, while towing scows from-Wind* :J -v
sor to Èlantsport, ran aground into the-^-* -,

SUSSEX N в n*, m marsh betow Mt: Denson, where she - .
. eysBjwv, ri* nee. . 26.—, wl0 ^ obUeed sri’SrekMBfat'tierine-.toe r. ,TBe mtffnlng and Wealng Christ- Xer. **** - /,

mae day service in Trinity dhunh j, A very enjoyable Christmas СООсееЖ- »-vvf- 
word'riMV Attshdea: The churctl never was tfveh Df4toe Sabbath school ohH- <-

_____ x *PPMM . ............JFPE Ж evergreens -for the Occasion. ”Apprô-
RtCMJBUCTO. ' ' ’ ‘ I ^ ,<■* toe decoration, committee, who so priate . mtislç ; aUd - tertteAlote. ' fret**.-

■ •••■• ^ heauttfolly decorated :t given. . ......... ' . s
Merchants Report the Chrtetmas Trade S^er.% the LresS^ty^Sto . At. the morning aervlre toe rector in, : ------- --------1-‘'" •

• .. Above toe Average. -,, for a-few years it Will Surely reetilt "• teéllng manner thanked those who ! ROTHESAY’S BOYS’ COLLEGE. ?
'ШсНіЙисТО,- Dec. 24,-^The echo!- їЦ:>П- had so gene.-yjsly preoanted him with The B-rtheeay college for boys,-

ars of the Method let Sunday school faper mauufj^e^f ajhandsom^-fur. eapjnd gloves as a which trill reopen for the Eaater 4em-
___ . - . J L. _ y , 1 . token of their good will and esteem. on Monday, January 9th, to equipped
were given a tea, in the Temperance ajd NwJoA *arte are beginning rto. | тііе Reformed Episcopal church at with a full and efficient staff of teach-
h"? •.( A. -^wrt pro- ; Upper Cerner wxe also handsomely de- ers under the prindpeilelhlp of (L B-.
gramme'ofmuertc followed; otter which tba* . . dorated; • -f- Moors, and offers not only an.-oppor-

?ro№ ^h* death of C. A Stockton was tunity -securing a thorough and ' 
ttemi* heard of with much regret by his praotloal education, but te in a posi-

~r°?1 -1tona^Ply/a?d ju<U*'‘ . numerous relative», friends and ac- tion to properly prepare Students tor 
bempn >,(^ ЄП'^ У 1USl Guebitancee In Suoeex and vicinity. entrance to the universities of Dal-

for higher price» tor Oq Saturday evening as Ohas. Mor- bousle, McGill and New Brunswick.
JUZ?< ,П^^.іОЇ *4® rlson, express messenger oh thé Que- The attuatlton of ithe coUege Is re- 

"//I ‘^^“8Um^tl;>n °? PUlp>.u'Z04' b®° trsJh between St. John and Que- markable Am its natural beauty, andJ
' bec, was staling on the sidewalk; a is such thak gOod health is sbnoet 

n w T ^ Mb.' 1 lr’an namea De Couroy, without any positively 'assured, while commodious-
Л.Д trovoiatlcm, Struik him, knocking residences and new.school rooms con-

^е Г.“Г J4H|" ,CorIel8*: him down and then brutally kicked tribute mertériaOy to the comfort of 
w'rnda htal ln the face, with the result toait the etudeaUba Full particulars as to^cp-hk M^tot Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morrison had two of hto -teeth knock- courses of conerueUot, ten
WOJiama, C. Ackerhaat, R. RlcMord, ^ out and hie face badly bruised. A ,will be furnished on appttc____  ..
Halifax; A* E. MaoJonaM, Plcfou; J. warrant was art once issued for De Isaac E. Moore, В. Д., principal,-

4Couroy’s arrest and he "was taken to Rothesay, N. В. ' , ,
Rev. Htbbert Lockhart, a native of Hamptorr Jail the same night. . . - -, ;——.—

ComwAUis, N. 3 Who Is at present ln During the Christmas holiday»,' 7ПІ’А’<ї FQPiPF
LoweU^ has rasrived a call to tte Hot- Wallace of the customs depart-/ * ^LA 5 thUAFt. ;
ance Menmrial Free Baptist church of ment, and post office officials have : ----------— , ,

s яр»; *•'■**?« и« =«' "
_____ гши^ •*- : that have come through the malls to : London from Parls’

CAMPOBELLO. The Worcester dlsrrlct court wMl parties from tih Mr лагіоие" friends at ; --------- -—-
' WPT ЧНРППТ, p-~TvrtVw.Hr. rwv> 9R hold апі Investigation next Thursday a distance. The number received 1s LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Paris cor-

’___. , - on the dearth of the’Trurd, N. S., girl, goodly ln excess of those ln former respondent of the Times gives an ln-
—Two of the schools closed on fhurs- Mise Gertrude A. Creelman, attendant years. . tcreating account this morning on ttie
day and the ether two on Friday. In at the Worcester lunatic hospital, who The body of Mrs. Wim. Gray, who way M. Zoia escaped to London after-
North Road cc-hool there was a weU committed suicide three weeks ago fled in the United States, was brought the sentence imposed Upon him last '
furnished Christmàe tree, laden with after she had been charged with ap- to Sussex on Monday on the C. P. R. Jufly, In the trial on the charge of libel ' 
presents fee the pupils. A literary en- piopriarting some old clothing which and was Interred In the Methodist brought against him-and M. Perreux, 
lertaimmerot preceded it. This school she considered wae of no use at the burying ground. managing editor of the Aurore, by toe-
will be taught next term by Norman hospital.. The be art age promise to be a large number of young folk spent officers of the Eeterhazy court martial.
Y. Cross of Beaver Harbor, Mr. Stuart, sensational, and It to understood the Monday afternoon In Alhambra rink, According to M. De Btowttz, M. Zola 
the late teacher, taking the principal- general management of the hospital -enjoying the splendid Ice there. has lived at various country places In
ship of Fredericton Junction school. will be looked into. The treatment of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Broad and England quietly ever since. It ярі

On Christman eve an entertain- the unfortunate girl has been severely daughter. Hazel, of Moncton, and rears that hto Paris friends had the
ment, followed by the, unloading of a criticised by some-of the other em- Charles Arnold, also F. W. Arnold and greatest difficulty to persuade him to 
Christmas tree, was і eld In the Free ployes, the press and the public. family of St. John, spent Christmas seek refuge In England, the coûtée
Baptist church on North Rood. Wilftam A. Gillen, formerly of Nova di y at the "Willows’1 with Mr. and they considered best for the Interests

Mlis Marjorie Cal'ler gave a party Rcotla> committed suicide at Hotel Mrs. Nelson Arnold.—Eldridge Pldgeon °f Dreyfus revision, 
on Thursday night in Motor of her Brunswick, Worcester, Friday, by of St John spent Christmas day and
guest, Mtes Bessie Clarke of EastpOrt. shooting. Papers found upon Mm In- Monday with friends and acquaint- DICKINS IN RBAL Lira.
Among those Present were: Albert aicatod that he wm a member of the antes, ln Suзязх.—Heber Arnold of St. -------
Mitchell, Benjamin Mitchell, Harvey Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,and John Spent Chruetmae *n Suaeex with A farmer імйєг of Ely Workhmaie has
Johnston, Clarence Lank, Silas Mac- ha had recently been employed his brother, Major O. R. Arnold, at І-ье* .nrtîtuti^'owr ^.ГсЬР to
Lellan, Cheeley Atllngham and Gordon upon the Canadian Pacific and North- toe "Knoll." ' Ибеб. Stich an toeiaent is, we Ьеіігте,7;
Calder, and the Ml*ses Cera L Calder, ^ pacjflo roads. He left a memoranT ' ROv. Mr. Camp baptised a number ont pr/ceflant in poor,- tew artm'mtir
vÆ Mac7;’ltemRêtta A1,Ingb*m 0rmtV<t£ ІТЛ АТЄП"Є W wt Sfftte
vicia мас Lallan. benefit money might be paid to Ms ttot church last evening. Bumble,-Bastera Daily Press.
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n arket they bougmt op all the cattle 
they could handle and In hto way will 
'turn, tihelr hay into beef.-7-Poet., -

i«tlÂ-pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Warden- Smith, Wallace 
Bay,. Dec. 22nd, say» , <1 
Press, when hto daughter 
united in " marriage to A 
Leod of Pujwash. The, qereipony.wps 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Williams, 
aneteted by Rev. -a W.iTuttte. Mies 
MdLeod, sister at- the---gro<*nr -.pleas- 
Irigly renderod a wedding march.- The 
bride, was attended : by. her sister, Miss 
Lulu, while F. R. Dakin of Pugwatii 
suprprted ihe groom. obbjjtijggffij

' The' nruTlsuge took place - at SL 
Mark’s church, Westmotiamd, Deç. 22, 
of Mies Sadie Fowler cfcAulac and.' 8. 
W.1'- Dlmock ; of Cajuptoelltom. : The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D, 

"M, Bitos lit Itibe.,presence pt a large 
nintibeir' nf ' guests. The ibride was 
handaontefly gowned in cream silk, 

-with veil and orange blossoms, and 
Was attended by Mias BmUy Fillmore, 
who Wore nile green wttih cream satin. 
The 'groom, was attended by Mr, Craw
ford of Campbeltton.—Amherst Press.

-

MteS Hlg-

Causes of 
Dec. 24, 18)3: Pneumonia, 4;.old age-2;. 
cancer, 1; consumption, 1; albumen- 
pria, 1; prématuré birth, 1; disease of 
liver, 1; congestion of 'hmgs, 1; typhoid 
fever, 1; chronic-nephritis, 4; total, 14.

4-, R- dtiael
Capt. Frank > Davisdn of- thee ship,

If■Ail

з,. Amherst 
StheH, was 
Шат Mc-

A Sussex reader of toe Sun write»: 
■'■‘A petition signed by many rdstdemte 
of Sussex and vicinity has been Sent 
to the postmaster general to appoint 
the widow of the late Postmaster Bool

should be compiled with. We venture 
to- state that:toiere to no* a resident 
-of Susses—who to not an appUcant for 
the position—Who would rofreerto sign 
this petition ff asked to do so,' Mrs. 
Boal faba a eon who te a deaf mate, 
Aat '-one of-<he brtghest -boys in Çah- 

-•sê®F He has! bem hto' >àté fatherfs 
assistant in the office for years and 
thoroughly understands the wegk; in 
facL ndne of the many applicanits for 
ta» position can over hope to be as 
ооіп»е*е«1 as’thle boy noW is. ..Hie 
.knows ervwry man, woman,ançl child 
fdr milert around, агіб to popular with 

Mrs. Boal has "a daughter also, 
/about twenty years Jjft age;' 'who,, like 
bereelf, to also familiar With post of-

....................... . .. . „ lee duties, so- thàt, to«gé i$ v> doubt
Thè Stories eibqnt. toe Canadian Pa- whartever about toe buto^Tof the 

clfic coming to. Portland . . over toe potopfflee hfltog carried ' ‘

Parrtibore and Mrs. A. A. Sayre of nothing more than talk. The, Cana- tion of the toçuïnbent”
«Fencer’s Island -took- plaoe «4 Spenr Man Pacific undoubtedly has an «ye 
certs island on Thursday; • The cere, upon Portland as a possible -terminal 
nrony was performed by Rev. L. A. but hae not mede any propeettions to 
Cooney art the residence of toe bridete owner» ot wharf property here, nor 
mother, Mrs. Jacob Spicer. baa it been negotiating with toe Maine

------ Central railroad for a lease of toe
• Just one mouth after the dearth of Portland and Ogdeneburg as fax as 
toe late Robb L. Smith of tote city, the Press can ascertain. — Portland 
the Independent Older of Forestier» Press, 
paid over to his widow, by check froip j,,,,, k,. hi,
Oronhyatekha, M. D., supreme chief 
Tanger, the sum . of 83»000, being the 
amount of ' Mr. Smith’s insurance in 
toe order.

ШThe neiw Grand
і
1

on Monday to Miss Av'M. Shaw. The 
bride was postmistress art Hansport 
Mrs. Davtoon will accompany toe cap-, 
tain on the voyage tti Buenos» Ayres 
in toe Ooringa.
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The rector of Slmontie, on behalf of 
the Red Head congregation, acknow
ledge with thank» -the -Christmas gift 
of two hnnteome ohamcet chairs, pre
sented by Mrs. G.-'B.i I. Keartor, as 
memorials to her parents, the late Mr. ' 
and Mrs. John Gtilto. b "■

Г-? «Whii ■'
m
II
im
11are quoted artPreparations are bring made on the 

western shore for toe ■purchase of al
most unlimited quantities of fresh ftih, 1 
which will be' frozen-/and shipped by 
the Bruce from Channel to too Can- 
adlau and American''' markets.—SL. 
Johns, Nfld., Daily New».

ifalt SUSSEX NEWS.
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Jamae» W. Day, Edgar Lewis, Paul 
Brown ' and George Gordon purchased 
from Silas Cbpp of SackviHe what Is 
known as the Kllla/m property at 
Westbrook, N. S. Therp are eighteen 

Cutbbert C. Vaux died tit WolfvlUe, thousand acres timlfctered, with a fine 
N. S_ Dec. 16th. He was a native of quality of spruce. The price paid was 
Halifax. His mother was a daughter 26,000. It to estimated that the land 
of the late Charles BItickadar and sis- will cut about four million feet. A 
ter of Henry Blackadar, M. P. P. for crew of tweny-flve will at qnoe be put 
Pictou, prominent ln the Nova Scotia to toe woods It to expected to cut 
legislature in the early reform days of about seven or eight hundred thou- 
Howe. sand tee* this winter.— Parrsboro

■ШШІМ' Ш ТІШ'

the contents of a Christncas tree were 
distributed among the scholars. Just 
before toe dose of the enjoyable af
fair, Mra Lawson, the paqtorts wife; 
was presented with a beautiful Persian 
lamb sacaue.

Simon ThSbldeau killed a large bear 
this week art SL Charles, ten miles 
west of here. , •

The public school .examinations held 
tote week were largely, attended by 
toe parents and other»..,

Father Wherten. who wee ordained 
at Chatham on the 17th Inst., arrived 
in town last evening. He will assist 
tit toe service» in to* R- C. church to
night and tomorrow. ' The reverend 
gentleman Is a eon of ex-Sheriff 
Whetén, formerly 'of'this town.

Merchants report toe Christmas 
trade above the average.

4
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A pretty wedding took place at the ' ———oo---------

residence of John R. Curtis, Wllmot ' A déepatefc received oo Friday from 
Valley, P. E. I., on Thursday evening, Apple, River brought the intelligence 
Dec. 22, when his only daughter, that the seh. Garfield White, while 
Mamie, was united In marriage With leaving that place ln the morning with 
Robert Hog of the same plaei, the of- a, cargo of deals far this port, went 
ficteiting clergyman being toe Rer. Mr. ashore, and when the tide went down 
Whidden, North Bedeque. 1 j fell over, with the result that el» will

---------uo--------- . і probably become a total kwe.
L. B. Knight, chief game commis- vessel to bilged, her deck beams are 

sloner of the province, states that brekeh, and when toe deckload went 
something over 86,000 have been re- off tt carried all the rigging with tt. 
reived from game license fee» tote The White 1s one of toe large fleet 
year, which Is abouti double last year’s owned and employed by the White 

It *» evident the* sports- concern. There was no insurance on
her. The cargo was shipped by C. T.

, White.

f:

The

vSi,

receipts.
men are being arttracted. to the prov
ince ln increasing numbers.V I: -

■OO"
Mra. Jamee Doyle of Moncton went At the annual meeting of Skinner, 

to Oxford, N. S., on Thursday, having L. O. L., which meet» a* Clifton hall, 
been summoned on account of the Kings county, west, the following ot- 
death of her mother, Mra Trtien, re* fleers were elected: Merton A. Allan, 
Uct of the late A. H. Treen, who pass- W. M.: Wm. William», D. M.; John 
ed away at the residence of her son, McFarland, chaplain; 8. H. Bradley, 
Joseph Treen, near that town, on recording secretary; C. L. Flewelllng, 
Tuesday at the advanced age of 83 flnanptoi secretary; G. 8. Gray, treas

urer; David Cron-k, D. of C.; James 
Nichols, lecturer; Wm. B. Cronk. W;

The award of toe arbitrator» with Warren Cronk, 2nd; G. H. Flewelllng, 
their Mile of costs In the Campbell ton 3rd; B. Nichols, 4th; C. N. Skinner, 
water works expropriation case has 5th, committeemen ; Wm. MarshalLL 
been fyled with the Batik of Nova T.; Chartes McFarland, Jr., О. T.. The 
Scotia agency, Campbell ton. The county master of Kings. we»L preeid- 
award 1* sealed an^ win be delivered ed during the election and Installed 
to either party paying toe costs. H the officers, 
to expected the town wffl -take it up, as 
tt wants to take over the waiter works. Subscribe for the "Semi-Weekly Sun."
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN. WE HAVE A URGE VARIETY OFDISTINGUISHED PERSONS. that year until 1860. He wm speaker 
of the aeeembly from 1843 to 1864, and 
1» the latter year became premier 
and attorney general, remaining In

Men and Women From the Maritime power three years, не «dated m
, laying the foundatlone for confédéral

, Provinces, lion, and In all the Important quee- ,
rions of the time was a leader of opin
ion.
Scotia from 1860 to 1881. 
knighted by Her Majesty tot 1868. He 
died in 1887. Among the other chief 

' justices of Nova Scotia were Jonathan 
Belcher, Sampson Salters Blowers and 
Str Bremton Haliburto.n t

Hon. Wm. H. Tuck is a native of St. j ja;j Hanugement Censured for Lack of 
John and a graduate of Mt. Allison,
and was called to the bar in 1856. He Attention to the Deceased.

_ tecame clerk of the crown In 1867. and 
recorder of St John In 1874. He was 
appointed a Judge of the supreme 
court in 1885 and succeeded to the chief 
justiceship in 1896.

DUE TO VIOLENCE-
By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St Johmu •
.

Such Was the Verdict on the 
Death of John Doyle. Goat Robes, 

Alaska Robes, 
Horse Blankets, 
Sleigh Bells, 
Harness,
Collars,

RISE AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE W. C. T. tr. He was chief Justice ,of ’Soya 

He weeWhose Achievements Shed Lustre on the 
Land of Their Birth. The Evidence in Some Cases Was of 

a Very Contradictory Character.

(Concluded.)
The third and fourth round-the- 

world missionaries were Dr. Kate 
Buehnell and Mrs. Elizabeth W. -An
drew, who, according to apostolic pre
cedent, went out together, working 
vigorously In the social purity and 
anti-opium departments. India was 
their chief campaign ground, and Ithe 
facts elicited toy their searching in
vestigations called forth such stionns 
of Indignation, when published In 
England, that the British, government 
repealed the acts for the ’state regula
tion of vice. The work of Dr. Bueh
nell and Mrs. Andrew extended from 
Sept. 1893, to June, 1895, and the result 
of their Investigation has been pub
lished in a little book called “The 
Queen’s Daughters In India."

The fifth round-the-world mission
ary, Mlæ Alice Palmer of India, 
spent two yearn, from 1892 to 1894, 
working and organizing in South .Af
rica, with the result that the white 
ribbon work has taken a firm bold on 
thff -hearts of the people, and a vigor
ous national union exists.

M9ro Mary AMen Wtest went to 
China to Introduce the work there In 
1892. After a successful beginning 
she fell a prey to fever. This gave 
the work a temporary set-back, but 
considerable is accomplished In the 
mission schools.

The work in Japan was also organ
ized by Mise West, and during the 
past year It -has been greatly extend
ed and built up by Miss Clara Par
rish (the missionary of the T’s), who 
has worked with untiring energy and 
seal. As a result the Japanese . na
tional union has 22 local societies and 
a membership of 1,047, It carries on 
16 departments of work, maintains a 
Rescue Home, and publishes a month
ly magazine. The president, Mrs. 
Kaji Taj 1 ma. a native, woman, is said 
to possess great ability, and can pre
side and speak at a public meeting 
with the ease and dignity of any of 
her Anglo-Saxon atsteys.

Miss Parrish has now left Japan 
and taken up work tin Burtnah, where 
there is a struggling interest that 
reeds mothering. Before coming west
ward she will spend some time in 
India, where the Work Is well organ
ized.'

Among the cherished wishes of the 
late Miss Willard was that she herself 
might undertake the. round-the-world 
trip and give to each of the nation
ally organized societies Ithe inspira
tion and uplift of her. presence and 
counsel. Finding that failing health 
forbade the attempt, she commission
ed as her representative our well-be
loved Mrs. J. K. Barney, whose work 
to relieve “the sighing of thé prisoner 

-la known and read of all men.” Sell
ing from San. Francisco in March, 
1897, Mrs. Barney visited Hawaii, New 
Zealand, Tasmania, Australia, Cey
lon, Egypt and Jerusalem, organizing 
to the latter place a union on the very 
day that her beloved leader was trans
lated to the Jerusalem above. After 
returning home for a few months, she 
crossed the Atlantic, and is now work
ing In Great Britain, by request of 
Lady Henry Somerset, and will prob
ably visit Syria, to further organize 
the work there, before returning 
home.

Owing to the work of these faithful 
and earnest round-the-world mission
aries, the W. C. T. U. is firmly estato- 
Vehed to forty-eight countries, while 
Its fundamental principles of total 
abstinence for the individual, total 
prohibition for the state, purity for 
the home, and the enfranchisement of 
women, are being Slowly but surely 
Incorporated to public sentiment and 
expressed; in law.

И the question be asked, “What set 
in motion this great organization?" to 
the words of Frances Willard we re
ply, “It the White Ribbon movement 
has gained a foothold to all civilised 
countries within a quarter of a cen
tury of, its inception; we owe this 
marvellous success first of ell to the 
•prayer influence’ of the crusade”— 
that wonderful outpouring of God’s 
Spirit that twenty-five years ago to
day moved upon the women of Htils- 
boroufh. Ohio, bidding them, go forth 
to do battle against the licensed 
saloon. Seldom is it given to mortals 
to see such wondrous results spring
ing from their work as our crusade 
sisters have seen. They were but in
struments played upon by the Master 
Musician, and they could not know 
that they were sounding the prelude 
of that mighty symphony.which is yet 
rising towards God.”

The same spirit that characterized 
the crusade has for the1 past twenty- 
five years been with the organization 
which claims as ttp most distinctive 
honor the fact that it 1s the "Child 
of the Crusade,” and today, as 
throughout the wide, wtde world the 
crusade story Is told, the crusade 
psalm read and hymn sung,1 the spirit 
that burned in the' hearts of our cru
sade mothers will be enkindled anew 
to the White Ribbon army, until by 
God’s grace It shell "overturn end 
overturn,” until “The golden rule of 
Christ has brought ibe golden age of

(Copyrij
The birds I 
Upon tiheij 
And men I 
Had laid і 
To seek tin 
When Bi
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Before upa 
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NO. -8.—THE JUDICIARY.
It is not competent for a layman to 

ctecues the careers and records of the 
members of the judiciary. The gen
tlemen of the woolsack must stand 
beyond such general treatment, 
will therefore not attempt the role of 
critic, but be satisfied to state a few 
facts about the lives of some of the 
maritime province men who have be
come eminent as expounders of law 
and interpreters of the constitution.

d
£1

-

Coroner Berryman resumed Ms en
quiry into the death of the late John 
Doyle on Friday. George Durant 
was the first witness. He spoke of his 
arrest and being lodged In the Brittain

In fact everything for the Horse at very low prices.

The late Sir John C. Allen, who pre
ceded the present incumbent as chief 

The name that naturally suggests justice, occupied that position of honor 
itself first of course te lira* of Sir for 21 years, having been appointed to street lockup. He with the other prie- 
Wflltam Johnstone Ritchie, who was 1575,

-11 Market Square.H. HORTON & SON*
M -

ГHe was bom at Klngsdear, oners, were brought to the central
chief Justice of Canada from 1879 to York Co., N. B., in 1817 and was ad- station about five o’clock Sunday tire policeman who the man was, as

srurs%53s.is: ™°Г”',11 “,1 '“”7 № p~«5* honor that can be bestowed upon (TB for settling the datons to lands to cruw not recognlze №e others, he vl0U8 evidence that deceased told you
a Canadian lawyer. He was born at the disputed territory along tile head saw1 Doyle in court Monday meriting; hie name and where he lived.
Annapolis, N. S., Got 28th, 1813, hte waters of the St. John. He was clerk he had to be helped Into court by witness—No, sir, I did no*, 
father being Thomas Ritchie, judge of the. executive council from 1851. to Sengt. Ross; heard Doyle tell Ross he This concluding the case, Mr. Mullin'" 
of the, court of cortmon pleas of Nova шв.'г In the latter year he catered tire was weak; he noticed that Doyle had addressed the Jury. He said every 
Scotia- He was educated at Flotou local assembly, was solicitor general » black eye. He did not see Doyle af- effort hod been made *o Shed tight on
Academy, the foster parent of many 1856-7, speaker 1862-5. apd attorney ter leaving the court. this deplorable deed.'but it still re-
emlnerxt men, and studied law to Halt- general 1865. He was appointed a To Mr. Mutlin—The magistrate ask- malms shrouded to mystery. The cor- 
fax with hte brother, who afterwards puisne Judge of the supreme court In ed Doyle what was the matter with cner had brought forward all the evi- 
beoame judge to equity of Nova Sco- ig66 and was advanced to the chief his eye; witness heard Doyle say his donee possible, but nothing had been 
tia- In 1838 hq was called to the bar justiceship to 1875. * . head was sore; could not say Doyle adduced to show how Doyle .received
cf New Brunswick, and In 1846 entered The other chief justices of Neiw said he fell. hig injuries. In the evidence we "have
the assembly as member for St.. John, Brunswick were: George Duncan Lud- To FjreAan Brogan—'Did not think the facts brought out that deceased
retaining the seat until 1851 and sup- low, 1784-1809; Jonathan Bliss, 1809- the officers had any trouble to areas- wa*, a quiet, inoffensive young тпдд,
porting the reform movement of the 1822; John Saunders, 1822-1834; "Ward Ing Doyle in the lockup; Doyle walked -while in the habit of taking a drtnk

to the central station. occasionally, he was never 'seen to
Bertha Foster, better known as stagger. Mr. Mullin reviewed the evd- 

“blueberries,” said: She lived on dence as to Doyle’s condition up to
------  Sheffield street; She remembered Sat- half-past twelve o’clock, which show-

Hon. William Wilfrid Sullivan, chief urday, 10th Inst. ; Sbfe remembered the ^ fcbat lt wae tuat of ь».іі an hour'
cf that province. In |865 he repre- justice of Prince Edward Island, was date from the fact that she had a con- ja^ Half on hozr later we have 
seated New Brunswick at the corafed- born at New London, P. E. I., to versation with Mr. Pitt the following Doyje drunk in the vacant lot. It was 
eration conference, arid gave that ' 1843. He engaged in journalism for a morning, Pitt told her about the offi- a singular thing <tw two able-bodied
movement Ms unqualified support. In time, and was then admitted to the cers finding a man in the vacant lot policemen found It necessary to drag
December of that year he was pro- bar in 1867. He was attorney general on Sheffield street; did not- say who who only weighed about one
moted to the chief justiceship of the cf the province, and was premier from the man vas; Pitt told about finding hundred and sixty pounds, after only
province. He was called to the domln- 1879 to 1889, and to tile latter year the man and the arrest by the offi- taking Mm a block. When Doyle
Ion supreme court as puisne judge in was appointed chief Justice of- the cers; After considerable questioning as went down on Sydney street it could

to what witness Is alleged to have nat be: possible for Mm to have sus-
told orthen parties, witness was stood talned the injurlee by one fell. He
aside for a •vhile. » . did1 not jjelteve any pun&efamenft

He james Harrington said: He was pla- lnfllcted ^ Doyle by persons irf Lower 
__ ........ ced in Brittain, street lockup between Cove. there would be no motive, as
The maritime province men to the Cochrane, a speaker In the bouge of twelve o’clyjk at night on the 10th and novlè was well known

supreme court of ithe dominion . at assembly of -the province, and was one o’clock Sunday morning; did not 5^own — JÎ7
present are Judge King rapd Judge born to 1798. He studied at Windsor, know of any other person being lock- may «rbstantia.te tn that dovIa
Sedgwick. The Hon. George Edwin N. S„ and was called to thebarat the ed up that night; he went to sleep; „ay h^ve gotTra^k Ldto
King te a son of the late George King, Inner Temple, London, in 1829. He bè was removed to central station resistance- tiM« в» i„*t_____
a St John shipbuilder, and was born was appointed attorney general of Sunday morning with two other pri- pu,
in that city in 1837. He 1s a graduate Gibraltar in 1837 and was made chief goners; Doyle walked like a man who
cf Motint Allison and of the Wéeieyan justice to 1841, remaining in Office was very drunk on his way to the tt яаагпаД to Him

™ imtll 1977, _w1wn he retired. He died M ,,, «a, Ж
He was have walked by himself; Doyle- was lock.up ^ ** wMfce’s assistance,

put in same cell with witness at cen- Then agaln there te e considerable
discrepancy in regard to the distance 
Doyle was dragged. The police. say 
Doyle was dragged fifteen or twenty 
feet, while Kearns and Piffi swore he 
was dragged between seventy and 
eighty feet. It seemed to Mm that 
the police did rib* handle mem under 
arrest as careftfily as they might He 
was not present to make an attack on 
anybody, but it did seem the police
men would not hesitate to assist and 
shield one another. The poet mortem 
examination, showed that (the тент 
received injuries. In concluding, he 
wished to draw the attention of the 
court and Jury to the remarkable in
difference displayed toward the 
from the time he appeared to be suf
fering until he was removed to the 
hospital. He did not, he 'thought, re
ceive proper attention.

Coroner Berryman said there was
one witness whom he endeavored to THE MANITOBA WHEAT YIELD, 
get, a man named Riley, but he had 
rot been able to secure Mm. An
other witness he expected was Dr.
Christie, jail рЬув*сіап.\ .He called on 
him Wednesday and asked Mm to 
come up and give testimony. He was 
tore on Tuesday night. Thursday he 
sent Ms acting constable with an offi
cial notification asking Mm to attend 
this-evening. Not arriving, he -caused 
a telephone message to be sent to 
him, and be sent word he could not 
come. Dr: Christie was a good, repu-, 
tablé physician, and he (the coroner) 
thought- he should, have come up.

The coroner then took up the evi
dence as to Doyle on Saturday night.
He wae seen at half-past twelve 
o’clock, capable of being on his feet; 
half an boor later or thereabouts, he 
was under arrest ’ Hie coroner, then 
recounted Doyle’s conveyance to the 
lock-up, hte removal to the central 
police station, and his removal to the 
jail. Then he called attention to the 
evidence as to the man’s condition 
and the statement of the three pris
oners who occupied -the вате ceH with 
Doyle. He complained/ of being sick, 
tut received no- attention be- 

Mm some pills, 
prisoners . in 

cell became alarmed arid 
called -the turnkey. Informing him 
that the doctor Should be called; the 
turnkey came bock, saying -the doc
tor gave orders to give him two more 
opium pills, he having three before 
-that. Now what does it mean to ring 
up a doctor? It meant that the doc
tor should go and see the patient—a* 
least that was hte idea. Ut seemed, 
however, things were different In some 
of our public institutions. Dr. Addy*s 
liast mortem showed that the man’s

death was -lue to violence. We have 
evidence that Mrs. McDonald heard a 
noise in the Skysail yard on the night 
of the 10th tost We have the evi
dence that John Doyle, was in the 
house in the Skysail yard for about 
ten minutes Saturday evening and 
left a friend, "What more reasonable 
thing than Doyle might return to that 
house about half-past twelve o’clock 
and receive a 'blow or blows, knocking 
Mm from the head of the stairway to 
the ground? If such were the case, 
John Doyle would have sustained the 
Injuries he had on his face and 
other parts of his body. During 
this enquiry there have been wit
nesses who have come forward and 
told a straight story, but there are 
others who have told different stories 
at different times.

The jury, after being out one hour 
and fifteen minutée, returned the 
following verdict:
• We find from the evidence adduced 
that the deceased, John Doyle, was 
under the influence of liquor and suf- 
ferifig from, cold. and exposure at the 
time of his arrest on the Uth day of 
December, at 1.15 o’clock a. m.

We believe hte death was1 due to 
violence received on the evening of 
December 10th or the morning of the 
11th Inst.; and we farther believe -that 
the accommodation and attention to 
and for prisoners at the common' jell 
is inadequate, and believe that the 
state of such institution, as revealed 
at this enquiry, could be fairly well, 
in ithe Interests of the general public, 
Inquired into by the municipality.

і

'

We’ll take 
namel 

And not iij 
If prices h 
The fault j 
Tomorrow 
Assemble ■ 
Let saving

time with all hte energy and ability.’ CMpmato, 1834-1851;
He was appointed a member of the Ш1-1865; William Johnston Ritchie, 
executive council of Nejv Brunswick 1865-1875. 
in October, 1854, but resigned in Aug
ust, 1855, on becoming a puisne judge

James Cartier,
I

■

1

1875, and on Jan. 11th, 1879, Iras made province, 
chief Justice. In 1881 he was created 
a Knight Bachelor, He died at Otta
wa Sep*. 25th, 1893.

Sir James Cochrane was for many 
years chief justice of Gibraltar.

. was a Nova Scotian, son of Thomas

; was
,3

Ü
BONNIE FREDERICTON GIRLS.

University, Connecticut. He
celled to the bar of New Brunswick in there on June 24th, 11883.
1866. He entered the house of assern- knighted in 1845. General Lord Na- 
bly in 1867, and in 1870 became attor- Tier, governor of the fortress, said tral station; Doyle did not complain 
ney general, succeeding to the pre- that during the time he had presided of anything being wrong; saw Mm in 
miersMp In 1872. In 1880 he was ap- ever the supreme court at Gibraltar the corridor of the jail Mohday mom- 
pointed to the bench of the province, be had eminently maintai ned the high leg, and Sengt. Ross-had to assist 
and in 1893 was promoted to a puisne’ character of the bench. The clearness Doyle to the court room; Ms clothes 
judgeship In the supreme court of of Ms Judgment, the wisdom of -Ms were covered with burrs; he noticed 
the dominion, In succession to the late derisions and his personal character in the police court that Doyle had; a

black eye and a mark on Ms fora- 
He bed head; Doyle had to Ш assisted back 

to the matter of the Behring Sea orbl- J done, much for the lower classée, and to jail; heard no noise during the
"* “ ' * "* * had 1. right In Lower Cove lockup. •'fM

ЯвНІІ y,i:6T»-Mr, Mullin—When put lathe cell
The Hon. Robert Sedgwick te a па- c-r Gibraltar the crime of using the in the central station Doyle laid 

tive of Aberdeen, Scotland, but when he knife, which woe unfortunately eo down; he had to be assisted, out of the 
was very young his parents came out 1 revalent. .cell Sunday morning to the jail; Doyle
to. Nova Scotia. Hte father was Rev. I 
Robert Sedgwick, D. D. He woe edu- | 
rated at Dalhousie College, and called І>.
to the bar of Ontario in 1872 and to Bermuda, but his name is prominent a doctor,
that of Nova Scotia ithe following in the history of New Brunswick. He Peter Hanlon said: He bad known
year. He practised hte profession in was admitted to the bar in 1837 and John Doyle for about twenty years.
Halifax and bunt up a large and lu- j was elected to the legislature of the I To Mr. Mullin—He saw deceased last
cratlve practice. In 1888 he wae ap- tfrovtolee in 1859 and conducted ore ! on Saturday, December 10th, at his
pointed deputy minister of Justice of administration, that of 1856-7. In 1872 ! door, comer 'Brittain and Charlotte 
the dominion under the late Sir John he was appointed Judge of the su- streets; he was talking to him; he 
8. D. Thompson, end to 1893 received preme court of British Columbia; and bad no black eye; there were no marks
hte appointment as puisne Judge of at his death, June 6, 1889, he was chief cn his face and he was perfectly eo-
the supreme court of Canada. justice of the province. He was a her; that would be about seven o’-

member of the commission on Chinese clock in the evening; never saw Doyle 
A late judge of the Supreme Court of immigration in 1884. He wrote a valtf- drunk; so Yar as witness knew Doyle 

Canada was His Honor William Alex- able work an confederation,' dealing was not a heavy drinker; he had seen 
andpr Henry. He was bom at Halifax with its Mstory from the Quebec con- Doyle nearly every day for the past 
to 1816 and was called to the bar of ference of 1864 to the admission of six months; for thé lest few weeks he
Nova Scotia in ten m — — —-------- * Гь-ім<л. <w. 10s* s '• had, à, few drinks on bin; he never

saw hiiq staeser. .--.V :
Thomas Cosgrove said: He; was a 

teamster, but now he is living on Ms 
money on Sheffield street: he knew 
well -Where the Skysail yard, so called, 

He entered the] is; the house there' is occupied by 
was ар- legislature of the colony to 1869, and Lizzie Denaco and Sophia Brown; he

heard rumers to course of oonversa- 
I He was appointed a judge of the su- tion of. a row in the Skysail yard on 

„ - I preme court In 1882, and was recently Sunday morning, ilth; heard Mrs.
,_ .r.hee ock Burttoge, promjoted t0 the cjdef justiceship. He AHtee McDonald say she heard the

is a brother of the- late Hon. FMllp noise of a row; he was in Dunham's
N. S., Francis Little, who won responsible shop reading the morning paper when

was^educated *. government for the colony. . Mrs. McDonald told of hearing the
row; all present expressed themselves 
as 'being horrified at the young man 
being ill-used; they wondered why 
somebody did not know something 

He came to St. John at the about It; Mrs. McDonald said She
; close of the revolution, being a Massa- beard some one shouting for Ms coat;
! chueetts mem. After admission to the She said she thought the noise came

c®™* f hew of New Brunswick he remained in from the Skyoiil yard; his impression
was the man was injured while going 

moved to Quebec. He oecame" soil'd- irto the Skysail yard, as the walk 
tor general, attorney general. Judge of was icy and rooks and pieces of wood

ŒEÆX »* S* SS SI
are the Hon. James. McDonald, chief 
Justice of Nova. Scotia; Hon. William
Henry; Tuck, chief justice ÿt New »
Brunswick, and Hon. william Wilfrid of Adoftpfhu» Bishop o-f Grand Pre.
Sullivan, chief justice of Prince Ed
ward Island. The Hon. James Mc
Donald was bom at East River, N.
S., in 1828, and was called to the bar 
of Nova Scotia in 185L He eat in the 
Nova Scotia assembly for Plctou from 
1859 to 1867 and from 1871 to 1872. He 
then entered the house of commons 
arid was a member of that tiody from 
1872 to 1874, and from l878 to 188Ï. Dur
ing the latter period he was minister 
of justice In Sir John Maçtionald’s 
government In 1881 he was appoint
ed chief justice of the province. He 
was identified with Sir Charles Tup- j 
per and Sir Atiame Archibald to the 
confederation movement and was a j 
strong conservative throughout his 
political career.

(The Capital.)
In old times, when imperial troops 

of the line were stationed to this city, 
many officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and private soldiers- were captur
ed by Fredericton girls, 
said that when the Prince of Wales 
was here, Ms royal highness was evi
dently smitten with the rare beauty 
of his partner at the ball to his honor. 
The wedding at "Frogmore” recently 
of one of Fredericton’s belles to an of
ficer of the permanent artillery, as 
well -as the fact that the major com- - 
mandlng the company of the Royal 
Regiment Canadian Infantry stationed 
here at the present time, is also mar
ried to a Fredericton lady, and that 
several of the non-commissioned offi
cers and men of this company are 
marled to Fredericton girls, proves 
conclusively that our lassies are bon- 
nde, verv bonnle Indeed.

It is even

l '
' Mr. Justice Patterson. In 1896 he was : bad commanded the respect of all 

chosen Her Majesty’s commissioner і classes of the community. The reader] 
To know ti 
Or ha’peni 
By non est] 
Those who 

, Play 
In life tii ad 
They coula

tration. , tie firmness and perfect faim 
j helped greatly to dispel from the city

!

.Si-
cell Sunday morning to the jail; Doyle 

f- said he fell and there was a ringing 
The late John Hamilton Gray, Q. C., sound to his head; thought Sergf. Ross 
. C. L., wae a native of St. ’leorge’s, told the magistrate Doyle ought to see

і
man

■ "

The government crop bulletin, issued 
a few days ago, says tbtf Winnipeg 
Free Press, gives the wheat estimate 
considerably below the 32,000,000 esti
mate made last autumn. The yield, 
as given by the bulletin; Is almost iden
tical with that com piled by ithe Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company 
through their agent in the province. 
It te interesting to note that Hon. S. 
C. Wood of Toronto, after a drive of 
over a thousand miles through Mani
toba wheat fields, estimated а» aver
age yield, of 18 bushefts per sere for 
the province, and this was before cut- 
itog commenced. The average yield, 
according to the etatlelt*. was 17.7. 
This te more remarkable from the 
feet that Mr. Wood hm never been 
more than a couple of bushels from 
the mark in the fifteen, years Ihe has 
estimated the crop.

Nova Scotia in 184L He was engaged British Columbia in 1871. 
to public 'Hte for some years, 
mayor of Halifax, solicitor general, The present Chief Justice of 'Slew- 
provincial secretary and attorney gen- foundlattd, the Hon. Joseph J. Little, 
era! of the province, delegate to Wash- te a native of Charlottetown, P. Й. I., 
ington on the reciprocity treaty and and was called to the bar 8Ï NeW- 
dedegate to the various conferences re- foundland in I860.
1alive to confederation. He woe ap
pointed to the Supreme Court of Can- wae attorney general from 1870- to 1875. 
ada on Got. 8th, 1876. . ,

.

was

'

Judge of the Exchequer court <xf Can
ada, l was born at Cornwallis,
Feb. eth, 1847. He 
Mount Allison UnivereCy and, was

d?Pffy-g*Bj*«r ot j™- ward became chief justice of lower
fr°m 1882 t0 1887*nd , Canada 

In the latter year wae appointed to
Ms present position. He has perform
ed several services as special

^
in 1883.

CANADIAN OATMEAL. .
(From Prof. Robertson’в Report for 1897.)
The value of the oatmeal imported Into 

Great Britain in 1896 was *1,610,701. Of that 
Canada ^contributed to the amount of $267,- 
569. With the soil and cМетале admirably 
adapted for the growing ot large crops of 
oets ot line quality, from Prince Edward le- 
tend to Vancouver Island, It see me that 
Canada Should haw/ a larger share of that 
trade. From personal examination, I am 
able to certify that oatmeal from Canadian 
oats is quite equal in quality to the best. 
The fault I have noticed most, and which 
ia a serious one from the standpoint of the 
cjpsumer, to the British blende, is the 
prevalence in some makes ot oatmeal ot a 
considerable quantity of seeds or hulta. Bet
ter machinery or better workmanship, or 
both, are required, although I have found 
««me sampiee of Canadian oatmeal quite

-7

yand giving 
Tuesday night the
і be

Would suil 
The Engli 
The bucks 
Egyptian g 
Audi fur ot 
Were read 
With cardt 
What tryil 
As here ad 
Now to a

projecting from the ground; the im
pression ИІ14. McDonald left on hte 
mind was that she heard the nofee 
the night Doyle was arrested.

Bertha Foster’s examination was re
sumed. She never heard the story.es 
told by MT. Cosgrove.

To Mr. Mullin—Witness repeated her 
conversation with Pitt, biit nothing 
new wae brought out.

To the coronet—She 
tloned not to'tell all She knew about 
the caee; did not see Pitt since she 
had been notified to appear ae a wit
ness.

William J. Pitt, recalled and exam
ined by Mr- Mullin, said; He repeated 
his statement about bringing Doyle 
out of tile vacant lot and wanting 
him to go h'ïme, when Doyle made 
two or three attempts "to hit him; 
witness- then crossed the street and 
went up the alleyway leading to his 
house; he did not go as far as Ms 
own door; he returned in consequence 
ot hearing some persons, which he 
thc-jgfatwere the policemen, returning; 
he heard no other noise; when Doyle 
went down near Sydney street he 
went face downward; at least one of 
the policemen had a hold’ of Doyle 
When he went down; -.he only reason 
witness could give for following thfe 
policemen when Doyle vas under ar
rest, was to see arrest made; lie 
heard that the police knocked Doyle 
down, but did not see it

To Foreman Brogan—He did not tell

JudgC: Charles A. Bishop of’^ the 
twelfth judicial circuit of the United 
States Is a Nova Scotian, being a sonr faultless to the* respect. Since my return, 

I have been able to give information , to 
several ostmeal,jnMlare concerning a pos
sible outlet 
mente are

W. G. M. Jp Great Britain, and trial «hip- 
steng arranged tor.

\
man.” THE POPE AND SPAIN.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Rome cor
respondent of the Dally Chronicle 
says: In response to another appeal 
from the Queen Regent of Spain, the 
Pope has confidentially written to Don 
Carlos asking him to stop the Caritet 
agitation.

was not cau- 1 -

14 і

ON STONY OROUND.

Prevention of Cruelty
to Morses, ii

PORTLAIND, Me., Dec. 21.—Leading 
democrats ot the state have organized 
what is to be known as “The Maine 
Democratic Club.” 
with a membensMp -of 100 and prom
ises to become a vigorous organiza
tion.

і >
mf

The club starts -s

1'■Ж

♦ '
Many a poor horse, utterly run ] 

down by impoverishment of blood , 
and its accompanying ills, is Mamed 1 
for lazinesa and harshly treated. 1 

’The use of

Steemer John J. Hill, on the beach at 
Wollaston, was moved about a toot on the 
19th, but she will have to be rroved a con
siderable distance before she reaches deep 
■water.

.V’
The Charles Allison home at Sack- 

villa built over 60 years ago, was 
burned early Friday morning.
Calkin Wet much of Ms household ef
fects.

C>№ Dr.і
V

Dick’s Blood Purifier2* Wood’s Phesphodins,

J? aUe^sdlcbm^dteM

I Gave ail 
Who rand/

Chief Justice McDonald’s predeces
sor was Sir William Young, who was 
bom at Falkirk, Scotland, to 1799. He 
was educated at the University of 
Glasgow, and removed with hte father, 
John Young, the famous "Agricola,” 
to Halifax. He was called to the bar 
of Ntyya Scotia In 1826, and entered 
public life in 1833, sating In the local 
bouse of assembly continuously from

CASTORIA til would strenghthen such an one, < 
would fortify him to endure fatigue ; ’ 
enable him to accomplish work < 

without loss of tissue and make him a cheerful, willing worker. 1

It pays to use Dick’s Blood Partller. It greatly increases the flow and rich- ' 
ness (ft a cow's milk. ]
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NOTICE OF SALE. ;h
To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators and 

Assigns id Mary Knox, late of the city of . 
Saint Jeton, ia the Province of New Brun
swick, Widow, deceased, ecd to all others 
whom it may concern:
TAKE NOTICB 

Public AudtSm at

Є? ■Ш
The Closing Exercises Preparatory to 

Christmas Holidays,
7. m

I
•boaldS'. that there will be sold at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
in the City of Salat John, aforesaid, on 
SATURDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST day of 
JANUARY next, at twelve o’clock noon.

ALL that certain lot of upland situate in 
(he Parish of Slmonda, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on the northern side of the 
row road to Loch Lomond, beginning at the 
eastern aide of a reserved roe* of tweety- 
flve foot, leading from the new Loch Lomond 
Road to the old Westmorland Road, along 
the eastern side of Mr. Tisdale's land, thence 
from said reserved road along the northern 
side of the said Loch Lomond Read, south 
eighty-seven degrees, east four chains and 
seventy-five links, or nineteen rods; thence 
north eight degrees twenty minutes, east 
two chains and fifty links, or ten roda; 
thence north eighty-seven degrees, west six 
chains eighteen links to the eastern side of 
the said reserved Гобі; and thence along the 
same south fifties degiees, east ten rods to 
tits piece of beginning, containing one acre 
and one-third, more or lees, being all that 
certain piece of lend conveyed by Robert 
Jardine and wife 40 one, the Reverend 
James W. Disbrow, by deed bearing date the 
eighteenth day of 
Lord tie thousand 
eight And also all that certain piece of up
land commencing at a stake at the north-east 
corner of a certain lot of land situate on 
the north etde of the new Loch 
Lomond Rpad, conveyed by the said 
Robert Jardine and wdfe to (he said Reverend 
James W. Webiow, by deed dated the 
eighteenth -dby of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight; thence north eight degrees twenty 
minutes, eart two rods or thirty-three feet; 
thence north’, eighty eeren degrees, west six 
chaîne eight em links to (toe eastern side of 
s reserved road leading from the Old West
morland Road to the eald new Loch Lomond 
Road; then de south fifteen degrees, east two 
rods or thirty-three feet, until It
Joins (he said lot conveyed by -the 
said Robert Jardine and wife to the 
said Reverend James W. Disbrow ; 
(hence along the tine of the said lot to the 
place of beginning, containing flve-alrteentha 
of an acre, more or leas; And also all that 
certain tract or parcel-of land situate In the 
raid Pariah of Slmonda, and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on the new 
road to Loch Lomond, on (he northern aide 
of eald road near the residence of the eald 
Reverend James W. Disbrow, at the corner 
of the fence of Walker Tisdale’s property; 
thence along Mr. Tisdale's line north four
teen degrees, west seven chains and eighty 
hole to the old Westmorland Road; thence 
along (he south-eastern sSde line of said 
road, north-easterly ten chains, to the Une 
of land formerly owned by Francis A. Kin- 
near; thence along the line of said land south 
fourteen degrees, cask thirteen chaîne aed 
seven links, to a stake on the northern ride 
of raid new road to Loch Lomond, and dis
tant two roda from (he middle of said road: 
thence south sixty-eight degrees, weet four 
chaîne and seventy-five links, to a stake at 
the eastern side line of the enclosure of the 
raid James W. Disbrow, distant two rods 
frdm” the middle "(of the said road; thence 
north eight degrees thirty minutes, east 
three chains and sixty-six links; thence 
north eighty,-seven degrees, west six chains 
and thirty-eeren ’ïiiAs, to the western aide 
line of the raid James W. Disbrow's 'en
closure; thence south fourteen degrees, east 
three clielne and fifteen links, to the road; 
therce along eald road westerly forty links 
to the place of beaming, containing eight 
acres and one-third of an acre as by refer
ence to a plan thereof drawn by Robert C. 
M mette, and dated the tourth day of April. 
5853, reference being thereunto had will 
mere fully appear; : save and except there- 
cut and therefrom * piece of land conveyed 
by the said Mary Knox and her husband, by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of November. 
A. D. 1886, to James-Poole and James Foley, 
described as follows: Beginlng at (he north- 
etsterly angle or corner of the land con
veyed to said Mary Knox by the heirs of 
the late Reverend Junes W. Disbrow; thence 
rvrnlng south-westerly along the southerly 
aide of the old Westmorland Road so' called 
one x hundred and ninety-«even feet; thence 
south-easterly two hundred and eighty-five 
feet, from the easterly line of said land so 
conveyed to saM Mary Knox, is aforesaid; 
thence in a south-easterly direction to a 
point сіх the northerly side of the new road 
to Loch Lomond, dictant two hundred and 
eighty-seven ffeit westerly, from the south
easterly angle or corner of eald land so 
conveyed to said Mary Ktiux, as aforesaid; 
tiret ce north-westerly along the easterly 
boundary Une of eald land to the place of 
beginning—together with all the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to, the said land and prém
ices bek nglng'-arfd appertaining.

The atove sale Will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Irdti tore,.of Mortgage, dated :b> fourth 
day of AugdftJ A.» D. 1896, made between 
the eald Mary Knox of the first part, and the 
undersigned Eliza Horn, Emma Eliza Mur
ray and John M. Robinson, Executor» and 
Trustees of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, toe securing (toe pay
ment of certain monies therein mentioned, 
and registered in the Registry Office for (he 
City and County of Saint John, in Ubro. 69, 
fpllo 227 to 230, default having been made in 
payment of the monies secured by eald 
nettgage.

Dated this Nineteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1898.

5 tryas ' Tuttle's Elixir.(Copyright, 1898, by Palmer Cox.) ттмттт
To see the infant’s latest style, Or 4uy tvsinees Une pursue,

Presentation of Medals Was the Feature of 
the High School Programme—At the 

North End and Across the Harbor.

The birds of day had settled down 
Upon their roosts in forests brown. 
And men before the deepening Shade 
Had laid aside the fools of trade 
To seek the rest the evening brought 
When, Brownie sprites a meeting 

sought.
Their conversation scarce began 
Before upon their wants It ran 
For wants tihey have, as one may know 
Who notes their actions h 
Said one, ‘‘This thought 

late.
When I review our seedy state 
Through all adventures heretofore 
At home or on a foreign shore 
These suits we’ve worn by day and 

nijint
Without a change however slight. 
Such strict economy as this 
Is quite unparalleled, I wts.
And soon a treat should be at hand 
For every member of the band.” 
Another said, "A change is near;
I’m not tmmlndiful, never fear;
In my excursions wide, I found 
A ahop that covers blocks of ground; 
There clothing lies of every form, 
And fashions, for the sun or storm,

WmШ9ВИ(

Oral reviews of the term’s work 
constituted the main feature of the 
Christmas closing exercises in most of 
the city schools on Friday.
High school, however,, the exercises 
were of an elaborate end particularly

Цffi.000 Reward to the perses who ean prove 
this Testimonial bogus.

At the ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct. Mb, 1Ш.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle. .
’ Dear Sir—I have much

below, 
comes of

here
oA in помп- ISmending your Horae BHxlr te all Manateeattractive character, including, as they 

did, the presentation of the medals in bones. I have used 
and have found It to be all It le 
I have and ft on my running hen* and alec 
on my trotting Stallion "Special Blend, ” 
with the detired effect. It ia undoubtedly a 
find-dess article.

1von last simmer. The proceedings 
were centred in the large exhibition 
hail of the building. Dr. Bridges 
presided and on the platform wdra A. 
I. Trueman, chairman of the trustees; 
Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dever and Messrs. 
Olive and Gorman, members of the 
board; His Worship the Mayor and 
Mrs. Seers, Mrs. ideSoyree, J. V. Ellis, 
M. P„ Recorder Skinner, Edward 
Manning, school sercetary; J. D. Ha
sten, H. fix Harvey, Rev. Dr. Pope and 
Rev. Mr. Steel. A number of promi
nent citizens were also present 

The following programme was much 
enjoyed:

L Selection............... High School Orchestra
2. Carol . . ..In a Meager Reels the King
3. Recitation ........................... Christmas Day

Barry Peters.

1I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Duffertn.

Paddington & Merritt, St. John. N BM
General Agents for Canada and the Provinces 

for Tot#* Elixir sad Veterinary Remedies, 
ss CHARLOTTE STREET.

J^'t In the year of our 
hundred and forty-

-1І
if

departments teachers tendered their 
pupils some pleasing treat At Doug
las avenue school, nothing of a special 
programme nurture was carted out, as 
was also the case at the Indian town 
building and Newman street school. 
Principal Hayèe of the Indiamtown 
school eald thle late term had been a 
record one for exceedingly poor at
tendance, this of course being due to 
the diphtheria scare, which lasted 
ever six weeks.

At the Elm street school the little 
ones were particularly Jubilant over 
the approaching happy season, end 
gave vent to thetlr feelings in pretty 
song and appropriate readings. In 
Miss Gray’s room, grade 11, the fal
lowing girts recited: Bertie Brown, 
Dolly MoBeath, Myrtle Hawkehuret, 
Annie Dunlop, Sara Johnson, Edna 
Lawtdne, Sadie Kelly, Gertie Mc- 
Harg, Lind McDonald, Retta Clark, 
Lillie Kirkpatrick, Edith McMurray, 
Minnie Power»», Alice Cody, Ina Wil
liams, Katie Kaln, Agnes Gororitch, 
Queenle Green, Bertie McMurray, 
Katie Ryder, Edna Ryder.

The scholars of Miss Evans’ and 
Mise Fowler's rooms carried out their 
programme numbers alternately and 
in a way in which both classes could 
enjoy them. The roms adjoin one an
other, and each reciter stood in the 
doorway betwen the apartments.

A review of the work of the past 
term arked the closing of the Winter 
street school. Spelling matches were 
held in several of the rooms, after 
which the ringing of Christmas carols 
and recitations were Indulged in. The 
scholars were dismissed after having 
been wished all the compliments of 
the season.

m

\
■We’ll take .things at the rate they 

name
And not incur the slightest blame.
If prices have been wrongly shown 
The fault te theirs and not our 
Tomorrow night let all the band 
Assemble witty the cash in hand;
Let savings banks be emptied out

And every pocket round about 
Or biding place receive a call,
Till all your treasure, great or small, 
te brought to light that we may do 
Seme shopping ere the night is 

through.” *
From head to head the question ran 
Regarding this new purchase plan.

ÏAnd аШ were willing to expend 
Their savings to this worthy end. 
Then little banks that held their store, 
Some light enough, but weighty more, 
Were brought in view to quickly yield 
The savings they so long concealed. 
Where all was earned or In what way 
’Tie needless here for me to say.

*. Récitation Bethltiem-town 1Qererude Lawson.
5. Solo . .............................Star of Bethlehem

Frank Hogan. Mi6. Recitationown.
‘фМ:............First New England Christmas

Stanley Riley.
7. Selection.................High School Orchestra
8. Recitation : 11■II Г

I

Alice Davidson.
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem

9. Carol ...........................................Holy Night
10. Reading..............................Men of Good Win

Marten Belyee.

“ Ші
і K ні%

ш 11. RéoKetion . . . ....................................................
... .r.When Christ the Flower Came 

Genevieve Feird.
High School Orchestra

The presentation of medals, which 
followed, was carried out In 
the following order: The corpora
tion gold medal for dux of the school, 
to Miss Emily McAvtty; Parker silver 
medal for mathematics, to Chester 
Martin; governor general’s riHveir 
medal tor the best pupil In grade X., 
to Charles Lawson; governor general’s 
bronze medal dor the pupil .making 
the beat marks In grade IX. examina
tion, to Frederick Jordan.

Judge Trueman, after a happy ad
dress to the scholars, called on Mayor 
Sears to present the corporation med
al to Miss McAvtty. a duty which Ms 
worship neatly performed.

J. V. Elite, M. P., presented the gov
ernor general’s stiver medal to Mr. 
Lawson, and In so doing paid a deser
vedly high compliment fb the recipi
ent and to his sister, who had dis
tinguished herself in the High school.. 
He eulogized the work of the orches
tra, Mr. Hogan’s singing and the 
work of all who had taken part in the 
programme. " The speaker pleasantly 
enlarged an Judge Trueman’s intima
tion that the trustees might establish 
a school of cooking in the near future,

J. D. Hazen presented the bronze 
medal to Frederick Jordan, and in do
ing so congratulated him for the Wgh 
marks he had made and wished him 
future success. Continuing, Mr. Ha- 
ten paid a warm tribute to the High 
school and Its efficient teachers, and 
also the school bodtrd tor the great 
work It is doing. He eulogized the 
university, and referred to the fine 
showing the pupils had made in the 
proceedings which had just been con
cluded.. .

Recorder Skinner presented the 
medal t for mathematics to Chester 
Martin. He spoke of the importance 
of matheniati:», .the difficulties to 
master ft, and the success that was 
sure to follow it when mastered.

Dr. Bridges stated that Mass Ella 
Smith had only been one point behind 
the winner of the governor general’s 
bronze, medal, and In view of that he 
had a special prize of books for her, 
which he asked. Judge Trueman to 
present.

Judge Trueman paid a warm tri
bute to the young lady and spoke of. 
the success of oo-education, which 
had proved that the girls were not 
c-nly able to cope with the boys men
tally, but were often able to beet 
them.

The proceedings were then dosed 
with God Save the Queen.

VICTORIA SCHOOL.
The several grades of Victoria school 

were reviewed in the general work of 
the term Just ended. The scholars in 
all the departments showed much pro
ficiency in every branch.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL.
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« CENTENNIAL SCHOOL
The closing exercises in Centennial 

school were held In the individual 
school room, the large exhibition hall 
having up to recently been occupied 
for night school purpetes. "There was 
a small number of visitors present 
The scholars were given a review of 
the work of the past term while musi
cal programmes consist ir g of Christ
mas carole and recitations were pro
vided in several of the departments.

THE CARLETON SCHOOLS.
In the boys’ department at St. Pat

rick’s school, which is taught by T. 
OTtelMy, part of the morning was de
voted to review work 'and the re
mainder to the discussion of a’ short 
programme, In which Edward Scully, 
Vincent Fitzgerald and Louis Sweeny' 
took part. In Шве Doherty’s and the 
sister’s departments the entire morn
ing was devoted to review work.

In G. E. Armstrong’s department' ait 
the Masonic hall school a short pro
gramme was gone through with. Mias 
Brittain’s and Miss Nannary 's pupils 
united for mutual entertainment.

The early part <5f the Session ait the 
Albert edhol was dtevoted to examina
tion of the pupils in the work of the 
past term. The exercises showed care
ful examination on the part of both 
teachers and pupils. The attendance 
during /the term has been good, and 
the general health has been excel
lent. After the examination was 
completed the scholars of the differ-" 
ei.t grades carried Out a programme 
of recitations and songs, in which the 
following took part; Lizzie McKin
non, Hannah Baker, Lu ta Christo
pher, Maggie Dunham, Grace Ciheyne, 
Mabel Rogers, Maggie Ross. Con
stance Coster, Hazel Ring, Edith Cos
ter, Constance- Reed, Stella McAloney, 
Ethel Seely, Agnes Beaitteay, Edith 
Emmet-son, Jennte Davidson, Ida Ker- 
ney, Willie Low, Lydia Baskin, Mag
gie Ross, Gertie Campbell, Bertha 
Amos, Stanley Crossley, Loretta 
Logan, Merlyo Harding and Allen 
Coster. There were also choruses in 
which all the children participated.

The reader may be wfell content 
To know that every single cent.
Or ha’penny that each safe contained 
By honèftt 'étroite had been gained. 
Those who had made such small dis

play
In life that one would hardly say 
They could sufficient change control

To buy a bum, a penny roll,
In answer to this general call 
Brought out the longest purse of alt. 
And from it fished the sliver White, 
The banknote and the sovereign bright. 
Then to that shop that was assigned 
The night before with willing mind 
The Brownies did at once repair.

Through public park and private, 
square.

It causes them but short delay 
To find a fitting entrance wav,
And soon each active member stepped 
Within the place where goods were 

kept.
The kind of clothing, there they found
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.( КІЛКА HORN,
EMMA E. MURRAY,
J. M. ROBINSON,

Executor» an4 Truste* of toe last will 
end testament of John Horn, deceased.

GEORGE MURRAY.
:'1

■/
J. R. ARMSTRONG, Solloitor.

ITHERE WILL HE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth dey 
of March next, at fifteen m nutce past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’» 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
«state, right, title and interest of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 
of land, sttute tn the Pralsh of «monda 
(formerly a part of flu Parish of Portland), 
In the City and County of Saint John, In 
eald Province, hounded and described as 
follows:

"Commenting at a marked tree on the 
western Une of..a tract of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the eouto side of 
toe road to Loch Lomond, then* south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twenty-seven chah» until It meets ihe line 
of a lot sold by Jam* White to Chari* 
Burt, then* south seventy degrees west 
forty-eight chains and twelve links, then*rt*sa srs a
Henry Graham, (hence along the said Une 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chains, 
then* north fifteen degree* weet to the Lit
tle River Read, and then* along the ssM 
road to the pie* of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
appurtenances, being the premises conveyed 
to one James Knox and the said William 
Thompson by the Truste* of Jam* Kirk, by 
deed bee,ring data toe eighteenth day of 
October, In (he year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered In toe Records of Deeds In and for 
toe said City and County of Saint John In 
Book Q, No. 4, of said Retorde, pages 27» 
to 280.

The same having been levied on and seised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of Two Executions issued out of 
The Saint John County Court, one at the 
suit of Arthur C. Falrwenth.-r against the 
said William. Thompson, and the other at 
the suit of Margaret B. Seeds against the 
aatd William Thompson.

Dated at the City of Saint • John, N. B-, 
this 26th day of November, A. D. 1S98.

H. LAWRANCB STURDEE,
Sheriff of toe City and County of St John. 
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Would suit the people, earth around. 
The English red; the Chinese blue; 
The' buckskin for the painted Sioux. 
Egyptian gar moots white an snow, 
Audi fur coats for the Eskimo.
Were ready made on every ride, 
With cards of, size and price supplied. 
What trying.on at once began.
As here and there the Brownies ran. 
Now to & mirror in a sack.

To geit a viesw of side or back,
Now to a drawer to find the shears, 
À> clip a tall that long appears.
Now for a needle and some thread 
To give the buttons wider spread.
Or llflt them on the back still more, 
To match the suit so long they wore. 
Then Brownie skill had ample range,

WMle bringing round each needed 
change.

But better bands could not apply 
A balky thread to needle’s eye,
Or with the" tfheare bring garments all 
To fit like plaster on the wall,.
Some finding What they wished with 

ease

The exercises In the Aberdeen school 
were of a very pleasing and interest
ing nature. The 
given ж review of the work of the 
paat j term, after which Christmas 
carols were sung In each of thé rooms, 
which were Intently listened to by the 
visitors present. Appropriate root toe 
and drawings adorned the various 
blackboards, which added much to the 
occasion. Principal McLean made a 
tour of the different rooms and spoke 
a few kind words to the children, 
wishing them, one and all, “A Merry 
Christmas” and’ “A Happy New 
Year.” He hoped that Santa Claus 
would be kind and gemerops to them, 
as they richly merited it. Mr. Mc
Lean hoped that the scholars, after a 
well earned vacation, would, return to 
their studies, better prepared than 
ever to go on with the work of the 
term which was ahead of them. ■ The 
scholars reciprocated In a pleasing 
manner with a few strains of Christ-, 
mas music.

*ST- VINCENT’S CONVENT.

At this school the. pupils were ex
amined in the work ot the term and 
had a general review. There were no 
special programmes ha any of the 
rooQN^ only the usual Friday's work. 
The parents of a number of the schol
ars were present.

THE NORTH END SCHOOLS.
Ib the north end schools, the ending 

of the fall term and commencement of 
Christmas vacation was marked with 
little or no Special preparation. In St. 
Peter’s the scholars were reviewed in 
their several rooms on the work of the 
term, while in some of the primary

I Sim- .-

wiere first
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FAJTJtVlLLE SCHOOL EXERCISES.
The school exercises of the Fairvllle 

superior school were held on Wednes
day in 'the various departments, and 
all the pupils gave evidence of the 
careful training they had received.
The exercises in Principal Nelson's 
room were particularly Interesting, 
and as both he and Miss Stewart have 
resigned their positions they were the 
recipients of Several presents. The 
Rev. Mr. Fisher, at the request of the 
pupils of Mr. Nelson’s room, pres
ented him with five volumes of Mac
aulay’s History of England and a silk 
handkerchief, and expressed their 
sorrow at his departure. Amongst 
other presents received by Mr. Nel
son- from hie pupils were-a gold, foun
tain pen and desk set Miss Ottie ■
Stewart who has resigned her posi
tion, was presented with a handsome 
chair, silver spoon and a vase. The
school closed yesterday, and the _L.
pupils of all the rooms were given a LTMA, Peru, Via Galveston, Texas. 
Christmas treat i>y their teachers. In Dec- 15-~~A<*vlces received here today 
Miss O’Brien and Mise Simpson’s confirm the reports of a revolution to 
room they were served with candy; the Bolivian republic. A board of gov- 
in Miss Stew&rt’e room with candy eminent has been formed at La Paz, 
and nut a, and in the principal's room t capital of’ Bolivia President Alonso 
with nuts and oranges. As the schol- і I* now at Oruro, organising the gov- 
are were filing out of the building the ! ernment’e forces to suppress the re- 
pupils of hie room sang one verse of ЬеШоп. 
üfGod be with ÿott till we meet again." *“ ™*

Mr. Nelson has resigned to accept 
another position with a larger salary.
His withdrawal from the staff is much 
regretted by both pupils and parents.
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4Gave aid to those more hard to please, 
Who ransacked shelves both high and 

low
Before they were prepared to go.
But well the cunning Brownlee knew 
That all the while the moments flew. 
And that the early tints of day 
Must find them many miles j away.
So time was tiled up, never fear,
With clipping there, and padding here, 
Till every one was suited right 
And every face was beaming bright 
Then value to the smallest,thread 
Was laid upon the board instead. 
Those falling short found friends near-

REVOLUTION IN BOLIVIA. -I

Proved riches of the rarest kind,
All labelled ae a guarantee 
That they were borne across the sea 
Upon the forms of Brownlee small, 
The only band upon the ball.
No delving In an ancient site 

) or wide. \ Could bring such curios to light, 
sustained The bite of braid and buttons old
were obtained. , Were counted worth their weight In

gold.
And soon were gathered up to be

In wTwrt the rogues had thrown away. ‘ Preserved where all the world could 
Ihe cast-off garments left behind

The wanting shilling to supply, .
And rivalry was often shown 
To see w<ho first could give the loan. 
For Brownlee rather have a heart 

to every noble part 
all the treasure one could hide 

In vaults, however deep 
Be sure no losses were 
By those where outfits 
They found at mom the money there; 
But, to! a greater value lay

-
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SPORTWG MATTERS.SHIP NEWS. EAltittAflBS. $2,250,000 FOR >■
= W■44 «Ч- SULTANA MINE.CANNING-FULMER.-A*. the residence Of 

Frank Fulmer, SCPORT Off W. JOHN. 

: AYrivea.

!

M. Fulmer of Bus River, 1». 8.
What isLittlejohn Gats the Decision Over 

Harve> in the NmWflWhd.
J n

Dec 26—Str Flushing, rlngeraoll, from 
Grand Manan via Bwstpart, МеггШ Broa. ft
«-.ІГЙВж. *». m-

Sch A Gibson* 96, Bruce, from Boston, J M 
DrtbooU, bal. . . . . • ‘ ___

Sch Lillie D Small (Am), Bicker, from 
Portsmouth, A W Adams,.tad.

Sch Frank and Іпц 97, Alcorn, from Near 
York, * C Scott, OUI. 1,,.

Sabina, 1П, MoDomtid, ftpm Obeverie 
to Weymouth—put In for harbor.

Coestwtse—Sehs Happy Return, 13, Camp
bell, from Musquash; FrankHu. S Scheock, 
44, Apt, from fishing.

Dee 24—SS Concordia. 1616, Stett, from 
Glasgow, Schofield A. Co, general cargo.

Sch Progreee, 93, Bib, from Boehm, A W 
Adams, bal.

Sch Salute Marte, 168, Morehouse, from 
Hamilton, Bermuda, N H Murohle, bal.

Sch Clifford I White, 269, FaulkOngham, 
D J Seely, bal. ,

Sch Emma, Hunter, from Bottom, bal.
Sch B R Woods! ie, McLean, from Botton, 

R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Clifton, W'Uoox, from Loutoburg. coal.
Dec 26—Str Bengore Head, ■ Brenuan, from 

Ardrossan, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Str Наших City, Newlton, from London 

via Halifax, Furneea, Wtthy A Co, gem 
cargo.

І. F, Caldwell Has Sold the Great 
Ontario Property,DEATHS. I

W. H. Merritt Clsims He Was Unfairly 
Treated in the Raees at Vbfv 

ona Yesterday.

©NTBOLTON—At her home, Norton station, on 
Monday, Dec. 20th, of heart disease, Am
anda F. Botton, dm the 53rd year of her 
age (widow of the late Winslow W. Bol
ton). She leaven four daughters and one 
eon to mourn their sad Ions.'

DAVIDSON—At Moncton, . Dec. 23rd, of 
paralysie of the brain, Alexander David- 
set,, In the 78th .year of hts age, son of 
Judge Davldcon (deceased), -, and brother 
of the late Him. A. A. Davit son, Q. C. L. 
M. C., all of Newcastle, MiretnlcM, N. B.

GOODWIN—At noon on Dec. 24, of pneu
monia, Arthur LesJUe Goodwin, aged 46 
years, leaving a wife and three children.

McCarthy—In this otty. Dec. 26th, of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Patrick McCarthy.

CTOCKTON—At bln residence, TortAad, 
Mount Pleasant, on Saturday, December 
24th, after a long illness, Charles A. 
Stockton, barrister, aged 56 years and 
three months.

PARLES.—In Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 21st, 
Marla Augusta, wife of Hugh C. Park», 
63 years.—(Fredericton, N. B., papers 
please copy.)

JONES.—At Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B„ 
Saturday, Dec. 12th, Annie May, only 
daughter of Ralph C. and Emma Jones, 
aged two months and three days.

_____________"Asleep In Jesus:’'

I
1AAnd It Will be Put.on the London Market- 

Will Pay $500,000 Profit a Year.
I

ОШ’ 
negotiat 

v full mee
Sch

(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.) 
THE RING.

(Special it» Taranto Mail and Empire.)
OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—Tbs story of 

the struggles and triumphs of J. F. 
Caldwell of Winnipeg in connection 
with the famous Sultana' gold mine,

Castoria Is for Infants and Children; Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea And Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’ 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

*Littlejohn Too Much for Harvey. 
The Mechanics’ Institute was com

pletely filled at the boxing exhibition 
yesterday afternoon, the principal

•which
Statut

h

no
creases

Effortnear Rait Portage, is tolerably well 
known to Canadian, mining men and 
investors. •. That after five years of 
hard work, and the expenditure 1 of 
thousands of dotions, Mr. Caldwell 'be
gan in 1896 to get substantial returns 
from hts property, and has continued 
to do so since, is also known, hut not 
until the present, time has it transi 
tired what Mr. .Caldwell's actual profit 
has been. The Sultana is Mr. Cald
well's property no longer. St la now 
in tiie possession of an ВжгНвЬ syndi
cate, the British Capital Corporation, 

-and ft is to connection with, the Issue 
by that syndicate of the prospectus'of 
the Sultana mine, limited, that toe in
formation which mining investors to 
the Lake of the Woods dUetriot have 
so long been anxious to obtain as to 
the amount of the profits has leaked

■ іbout being between Ned Harvey and 
Littlejohn. There was fast work 
from the start, both men making It 
lively. While the sympathy of the 
crowd was somewhat with Har- 
vev, Littlejohn was ... making 
the best Showing, and when 
Billy .Kieffe, the referee, stopped 
the bout in the ninth round and 
awarded toe contest to Littlejohn, the 
рзоріе .ware quits satisfied» that the 

WINTER PORT MATTERS. best man had secured the decision.

Saturday’s Daily Sun.) "Black” Griffo Detested1:
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 26.—"Black” 

^ ІШШ > (а**<*л 601 Griffo was defeated today at'the Tren-
The value of the a. 6. Laurentian’s cargo, ton A C. ід toe fourteenth round by

P**6®4 •* 8*16,042._ ___ Jack Waldron. . The men fought at
The mall steamer Parisian left Liverpool - t. 

on Thursday tor this port via Halifax and catch weights. The early part of the 
passed MovlMe yesterday. contest was very scientific and WaJ-

J!2’ dron Shottod toe greater skin. In the 
dtotedliF PttSt ta^évtotog^y0a^toi ninth, round Griffo began to-force the 
Forrest reports the passage out to have been fighting and apparently tired himself

out- Waldron had Griffo entirely at 
pSbre^Sn « “s mercy m the toixteentoand four-
tout- days were occupied In fiktolf «Mb*» Bd -teenth rounds, and punlehed htin at;

__ ____ ____ that she could continue the voyage with will. At the end of the fqjUrteetitb
\rL« . Z ^d Griffo Wred to his corner
Antorri. і І8 expected she wtil get away Wednesday, and a* the call, o£ Ше gone: for tlie

At BarWoe, Dec Ü, Btitp Macedon, Pye, Capt.,Forrest, her commander,, te an old „fifteenth round, he failed to refond.■***^8$ arab»
17 str ‘dSm* €*otie, Seely, a Halifax deepaksh my*: The Metncheeter Aibout 1,500- persons witnessed.the cen- 

juuola. ’ Ь. V, j. V Sfeamer Maacfcaerter ggtçppptoe, і* ЬфУ teet,. ,
-АЯЯк»1ВГйЄШЯЯВ ww».«a.a- ****•*»*.

Л™‘. port ybeterday. It Is hndecMed wkttber ttq - VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 2^АЖсІЄв 
. rroafis vrtR be Nn^ntat^or of agreement bave been gi^ftëd hefe

p for seveiSti^weeti. ' -fior a -boxing- match fbr $16,900 a side
The Head Steamer Bengore Head^ls ^V :#ebWeefi "bUtaW Ed SmtiM^And JiBa

bJte Shi deffriro, champion heavyWeSgift of the 
Will take among other things «.(Wo'^bushele Pafelflc coast They fating before 

of wheat -and 16,600 of corn, and S.OOO eacks the Olympic dub at San ‘^raiicISco
-efiftour. . . ^ . JlL&aJ toward thé end of Jètoueiry.' ’

Tbere 1» a. .lot. of* stuff here Щ. ttrtpmeiit 
to--'Belfast. The Glen Head wfil leave the 
other tide for St. John on Sunday to load 
tor Belfast. . ..HR ..HM

TSie work of loading the Вошіпіоц, boat 
ipf. і Scotsman la progreeslng in a very satisfafe- 

tc^y кп&ішег.
■ -etr. Labrador, from thts port and Halifax 
tor Liverpool, arrived ait Movfile yesterday.

Mr. Gi 
wlthdi 
Press I 
proper 
; Hen.
of
KÉÈ o<J t . lay,'Cleiarea.

Dec. 23.-rOcastwtoe-eche Happy RStum,

Sptoer, tor Advocate Han-hot; Franklin S 
Sobenck. Apt, tor fittiing. .

Dec 34—Str Storm King, ISteton, for 
Southwest Harbor. - \V

Sch Sower, Fardle,, tor Bridgeport. .
Sch Roy, Sabean, for Wlcktord.
Sdh О H Ferry,-SShdnsoa, *or Beaton.
Sch Lyra. Erb, tor Boetoo—cargo of John 

T OttlUnan, from Quaoo.
Coastwise—Sohs OHo. GUtepy. tor Digby; 

barge No 4, Salter, tor ParrSbQip.

Castoria._______ Castoria.
. “Caatorla is an excellent medicine for “ Caatorla Is so well adapted to children 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any p^. 
of Ua good effect upon their children.” scription known to me.”

H. А. АЛСНВЯ, M. D. Brooklyn, N. у

The
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is : UDr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF■ 7
'„.L. CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived;
out

HOW IT is BEING FINANCED.
As yet, the prospectus of the new 

company is only belng circtdaited pri-; 
waéeiyv гіюге- сарИвД’©f toe-mew;
company is fixed at £206,000, the whole * 
of which is taken by the venders 1n 
part payment of the purchaee price. In 
addition, there de to be an. deeue of 
£300,000 in 5. per cent first mortgage 
debenture bonds, of £100 each at par, 
and It te these -for which toe British 
public, will be eafced ,-to sthbecrlbe. The 
total iepue, aft»r-deducting the price’
VP the „vendues, pry vides Ь 1 Working

,......................UP _
Ait Pemboro, Dep 2V есц- Stephen Beo- 

no8t, Moore, foe Ruibadae.- ir- .
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V '
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.-і. at c suits Of 1 
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appears ой ËVlH¥ Wrapper.
••• •• - • • '■ -i■ . - • »

brig\ New Domtotor 
Hawkeebnry; 17, etr 
free* »6 Lucia.

From
Nutt, .tot —, 

Pedeteen, from Bay- Verte.

ThINHWT*UW COMPANY, TT MlUVWAT OJAZKT. NEW YORK CITY.

majority
from.> - P »'• v 1

,-4‘
fe- - --єowewin capital of £50,000 Sterling.

■Пів dehepturee w^H,. ÿe redeemable 
in 'ten years, by annttiti drawing» ti* 
not less than £30,000, at the price of 
£110 pçr cent., the vendont making the 
Ke quistte provioioo with -» Panfcf bank , 
ter the dtps fulfilment of this obliga
tion. No pubUo Issue of the prospec
tus trill be made until tMs condition 
has been fulfilled with toe bapk. î ’

The trustées for toe debentureJhadd- 
«8 are Oof. W. W. Knoiiys and Hon. 
p. Eeppel. The London hoard 
riels of, H, Pi, Clinton,. John Simpson, 
and Admiral L. C. Керреі, The ad
visory board in Canada is composed 
of T. d, Blackstock and Jaw Car- 
ruthers of Toronto. ' 4

have T
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Revised Every Monday for tito 
o Weekly Son.

'jp SKATING.

5f«rr|ti; . Claims He was ..Unfairiy 
Treated.

VERONA, N. J., Dec. 26>^- Nearly 
twelve hundred person» witnessed the 
opening of foe out-door skating Season 
cn Verona lake today. Summary;
- First, novice, distance one mile—Gus 
Homfeck. Montelaire, won; - -time, 
3.35 2-5.

Second,; mile handicap—Won by Le- 
Roy See, Berkeley school, Witfi fifty 
yards hait Heap’, Homfeck, MOntclalre, 
60 yarde, secood; Wm, H. Merritt, BL 
John, N. В., scratch, third; ’time, Зі-It.

Merritt, claimed the*, he fiaWbed se
cond and on toe referee’s refusal t» 
change hie decision, he refused to 
take part in; toe last race.

■ THBWHEÜL ^ " . „

really, і І шву, I->J ’ ’ • tv ф Щ і*FokaaoN torts.' • S-U squi
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, jf-ï ArriVttL S ,
Ait feront* Apres, Dec- - 22, .tatrk NsHte 

-Troop, Trttes, from Port Towneend.
J 'v ^rtw-Totidph from L4rorei?ol, N S. ' (From Monday’s Daily Sun.)

Ait New YorlcDec 21, ech Theteee, Matte- Str. Bengore Head of the Head line, from 
.son, for Port dé Paix via Wilmington, Androewn, atriyed here yeetenlay afternoon.

At Bremen, Dec 28, etr Anaoes, Robinson,; ffie {s' at №e C., P. R. wharf. Sand point 
Brunswick. _ . The Furoeee Шег Halifax City, Capt.

At Santoe, NOV 11, bark Angara, Roden-: Newton, from London Via Halifax, arrived 
, from New York, •' 4 - - • , here last evening. She had a fine inn over.
Feroandlna, Dec 22, teh Keewaydln, she bps on board 300 tons of cargo for St 

McLean, ,Irony Klnestat. - r-- ' John mercbente and 500 -to be dieoharged at
At Paeragoela, Dec 22, <Soh Omega, Le- Saad PoCnt tor SMpmeQt to the w<

eato, fiem Havana. - . S.S, Conoordia, Capt. SU11, from Glasgow,
At Tacoma, Dec 24, Ship Walter H Wilson, arrived Saturday morning on her flrtt trip 

Doty, from San Francisco via Port Town- o< thO season. She'. brought out quite a
,eAt'New York, Déc 23. bartT L W Norton, ^Manteeta*-Were fretted ’аІГОГОау for 1 car 
Parke, from Block River, Je; brig Venturer, sugar, 63 oars flour, 2 cars glucose, 1 car Kemp, from Rio Grande do Bui. •> cofiFod, 8 «П VjfekM,, lard, 3 can»

At Pensacola, Dec 23, bark Alkaline, teat».' , ’
iHbaghrton, from Cadiz. A let of Sheep end cattle came in Saitur- Races at Madtoon Square Garden.

Philadelphia, Dec 23, bark Ethel Clark, day tor ahlpment by «he Manchester boat. -ynwnr ж
-Brinton, from, buenre. Ayres ; 24th, bark The C. ?. R. are rushing freight ta with NEW YORK, Dec. 26. The question
Aheona, Manthorn, from Rosario. aR possible speed. Yesterday one hundred of supremacy between human amid

At Faeoagpute, Dec 23, Wh M J Soley, and eighty can of. freight arrive#! ot Send machine pateetnaking for bicycle rid.
'^"шегоГ Ay^Dec 23, bark Nellie Reaver steamer Toogariro safled from «TS has yet to be d^mntoed. Tocj^ti.
Troop, Trttee, from Port Blakely. . > Liverpool for tola port SsturdM’. ‘ at Madison Square Garden toe Amat*

Cleared. . . The Dominion boat Scotsman took In a lot can Cycle Racing Aseociatfoo held one
r-m. .«а** і»».-., i*„—^ “

Жа? a ^’X'ïSr-îs. Ж - » Ш ïïss1”:
At Pensacola, Dec 23, bark RMH S Be*- berth, mo/ed up to No. 4 yesterday to twenty щііе race- between Harry D 

mard, Andrews, for Rto^ Jwmlro cdmiulete her cargo. Elkee, the wortd’e bow Champion, Of^ Htad S Bengore Head is Glens Fails, N. Y., paced b, rogutor 

neli; for Halifax; Partheida, Sabean, for ; now at -No. 1 berth. Where fftie will paçemakers, and Jay Baton and 
do; Harold Borden, Baridhouse, tor Wind- ,ygg,itt taking \T her -argo today. “Teddy* Goodman, paced 4by the

The work of repairing toe machinery French machine, 
tof the ataxmer Maadheeter Oty is be- Eaton weis dhoeetr to • ride the first 
ttig piistoed with Щ posalbte deepateh: ta

The Dandnlot man BtedmertSdote-- down awtng to the snapping dtA вЮТф 
men hgs roceiv^i her grain, 166,060^ Ийгіг ceritrdtied tlte rimnttrS^wf toe 
buehels in all, qnd ia now. loading gen- machinery. àhd then the totoket tit 
>rol goods. She will sail Between • W toe cooteet legged. Soon afterwkrde 
and It O’clock tomorrow- morning, She Eaton fell in befiisd Elkee, and after 
will move, among other things, 1Д06 be bod covered ten mites “Teddy” 

„-.„-•uni tone of flour, and lange quantities at Goodman tackled separate pacetnak-
MEMORANDA. , сйееее, furniture, apples, lard, etc. She Goodman ajto fBuod W, peœ-

^ЇЇЇі“іЛіі2иІш' step Savoi», wi^Ueo take 350 cAttie, 660 sbaep and 4*&ere too slow and tackled on be- 
“toptaftt ^g^. lto^ ehip, Andeiana, 20 horwe. The live stock wtil reach Hod toe Glens Fails rider, who we» 
Stalling, from New York. here today. tying around toe track.

In port a* Santos, Dec 18, etir Cuvier, The Fùrness steamer Halifax City At the end of the eighteenth mile 
Км£шг. Ja, Dec 8. brig having discharged her ІоМ «Odds. JOkes bed * itttl of one mite П№#Ш)в)^ 

X, G йоЛу, Perry, for New York. moved over to Sand Point yesterday but he did not relinquish his fast pace.
Pleased up et Delaware Bieekweter, Dec afternoon to get rid .of toe stuff She' while Goodman was taken up .by sev- 

f- Clark' from B"eooe Ayr^ brought out for atfisment west , ,0hie. erai fresh tpnlema In the last lap of
Passed Barry, Dec 22, bark Alexander will probably sail tola morning. toe twentieth mdle Elkee rode ahead

Slack, 'Buck, from Penarth for Peraambuoo. The Donaldscn steamer Alcides, from of Ms pacemake.-s and finished toe dis-
to? tote port, arrived ait Glasgow yester- tance in 41 minutes 412-5 seconds, 

PWtadttpbia for ^ V- with Goodman almost а шве behind.
In port et Rosario, Nov 16, bark Persia, .. Steamer Keemun left Glasgow for Jttmmy Mltoaei’a time for this dle- 

18 bark Golden «te port Saturday. tance over too same track w*s «0.39.

ehip to be 1 ЧгоИев BE fnite- regular рові- St. John and Halifax, passed Lizard

ЗВЇжі aw »te
D№$iL vessel No 42 -rill be re- lleh. freigM arrival over toe G. P. R-
placed on her atation, jp «he eoutiiward of -yesterday.
Orée» Round Shoal, . 8ti»«rty„ entrance to J

- . . cqiramtY market; .
Apart from epecdal prices for . fancy meaite 
• - •- the market Showed no tinport-

laet week. There were fteehi-

СІОіГЙГv • • -m •«vgt'mv і'»»-»
PФ ОщпяАЬл .

con- and
sifir-'i
killed Chickens that sold as high as 31'to 
3L25 per’ pair, but «he supply of frozen stock 
was very large, and prices on Saturday 
night dropped away down. About the high
est price paid for turkeys was 15c. per lb. 
retell, and many were sold a* lower prices. 
Stags ape easier, and toe market Is said by 
dopers to -be tending easier.

' Wholesale. ' " *-

R. MEAL, ETC.
3«*e№an % W№k

^ І7-'
from :

Tbêfè Is no ч HPH■ ,•
Buckwheat meal, gray......... 0 00
Buckwheat meal, yellow.
Cornmeal................ .' .............
Manitoba hard wheat . .....

hi 'MINE SOLD FOR £460,006.
What figure Mr. Oaldtvèll auotually ; 

gets for his property -the yprospectue 
does not say. The total аяпоіиЖ to M 
paid by the n-env company for -the nw 
tas been fixed at £450,000 by the vjfr- 
dora, the British Capkai Corporation, 
who are the prémateife, and who are 
selling it at a profit. Of this sum, 
£200,000 will be in fully paid-up shares 
of the company, £10,000 to first mort- 
gage debetiture ibond» and ithei bateMce

ly referred to. As -to -toe manaer1 in 
which toe mine changed hand», foe 
story is as follows,: Just about a year 
ago, two English mining engineers, A. 
Crover and G. Neustiwgter, were sent

^issyu їгзйаввй?
party. The repot* -vbidh They made 
to their ,principals, toe British Capital 
Corporation, limited, is dated January 
Wh ,Iast, toe result- being that on toe 
7th qf July the corporation acquired:

THE .дав: DE@cifiBSED:
The report of the mining engineers 

*«re the property comprises about 70 
aorea The length oitite veto nortùerly 
and southerly ie about 2,200 feet, . aad a 
width of 3,800 feyt- easterly аЦаф wee- 
teriy represents the area for parallel 
veins. At the torfapie the Wl 
veto matter is atoout 30 feet 
the first level at 60 feet І» pasi 
widens out until at 180 feet, the third, 
level, it measures 55 feet between the 
-walls, and at 352rfeet,-foe-fifth №rel,> it* 
5» about 30 feet -wide again, 
top to toe bottom it is one solid mass 
of gold; ore averaging seven dollars per 
ton right across. The tonnage of av- 
eroge class one, .standing in the main 
dfcaft above the lowest level, is ap
proximately 25,000 tons, of the average 
gross value of 311 per ton. At the 
junction of ttoa Sultana vein and the 
Crown reef, 750 feet qoUth Of the mate 
shaft, the Burley shaft has been sunk 
on toe water front of the island. The 
works show tog vein to run, a strong 
and enormous body of gold ore, 750 feet 
loug by 300, teat deep by 30- feet wide, 
whk/hvtf calculated oh -foe basis of 14 
cubic feet per ton, and at thuSultana’s- 
net value of 37 per ton, shows gold ore 
In sight of -the net yalue of £676,000 
sterling. This amount, when added to 
the net value of thé ore standing above 
toe lowest level In the main shaft, 
gives as a result of development updo 
date £710,000 worth of gold ore in 
sight

Mint certificates were provladed by 
Mr. Caldwell, which proved that the 
net profits, after the payment of all 
expenses, were for the year ending 
31st December, 1806, 351,000; ditto for 
1397, $59,000. The gross output of the" 
Suliant for 1895, 1896 and 1897 has, ac
cording to the report of -the Ontario 
Bureau at Mines, averaged 33,000 per 
week, and tote with an antiquated 10- 
stamp mill. On the 27th December 
test, however, a new 30-stamp mill 
commenced running, and In 144 days a 
net profit of 176,600 was realized, being 
at The rate of 3151,000 per annum.

Taking toe result of the workings of 
toe mine for the past three years as a 
basis -of calculation, the prospectus 
■ays, toe result of the -projected de
velopments will be to put in sight a 
body of gold ore wtooee net value 
would exceed one million pound» ster
ling, and this in addition to the £750 - 
000 already In eight.

Wtitiam McGtrira y*o has. ярмі іЬц
ir>»wîeke to" IP on a holiday і 
rived home Saturday eveotog.

”2 25A
1» “130
2 05 "2 10

. ... 4 75 <-4 80
Medium peteols ............ 4 00 "4 10ШЖ $**** -<’••••• 3 89 “8 90
MlddMnge, oar iota" І»йік 19 00 “ ЯїМ
ММйИпда, саг lota, tagged. 20 50 “2Г50
Bran, email lots, bagged;.. 18.50 “ 20 00
Bran, bulk, oar iota ........ 17 60 “ 189»

FRUITS, ETC.
There te no, change jn green or dried Iruits. 

Onions ete WgibeT. ,
ftiroapta, per lb.................... 9 06 “9 06
aasri.1*-^ re
evaporated apples . ™i------($69% “ 010

Wap. apricots...........................  Oil “ 612
0П " ill 
012 " 614
007%“ 0 60 
on " 012b 

oef^.....-оЖ ;; o№i
’ . тщщящк ... ЩаЩу. •m

*», new. per ЬМ ...... Z>0 “1»
per bta......____... 2 25 “2 35
CSL. L. to. MW, at

в» ■ *e»e» (.eeiheeeee P-W- W<W

Ж XT!’- •-••••• * * **
з brSwSs.. ^^::. боні» «ti

01» " 6U

v*t layer ratable ........... 0 WA “ OOfli
'SB ЯК iff::::::: ?$

Valencia oraneee. per ease.. 4 59 “ 6 00

и6*МЖ: é* “ 4#
. -t. V .............. 01» “OH

, per loon». Vaige.dry 3 69 " 3 70 ЙЙ’ *£■     îâ^4., n ne
, medium shore .........  3 60 “ 3 70 • 1 ---------*.* ..

::f$8 - Î75 ?» - 4*5

ом “ о бо Cherts.. SS
0 06 ” 0« -S***»- " -..................... 9U "0 90

“ -?S
“ 6 60 OILS.

without change this

Reef (butchers'), pel carcass 0 07 “ 0 08 
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 M34 “ 0 66

SSSr^-іь; SS :: SS

In ' 2

Butter (lump) . .
Butter (creamery) ..............
Dairy (roll) ...........
Fowl i.020

I ;■ - - * •...... 0»
. 0 10

•St-
■

Ire!"0 15 
. 012 " 0 15
.. 0 13 ‘ 0 20

016 V* 016 
“ 005

Froviaioo 
bavmi0' a 
Imperial 
Capt ft,, 
motel.

62nd (S 
end, lieu 
Frost,
; otto H
fantry)—і

No. 7 <!oe 
fy, their' 
list of oil 

?let (Y

At

ft;
” 0 56

V.0 30
0 50 “ 0 »

“•01* 
“ 025

Oafibage, per doz ...........  О ОО “0 30
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 04 “0 06
Potatoes, per bbl . . 1OO “125

tSB I fe- ™: j® : ||
'SffTbJTpJV"— *

Q°e«e ... 
B», per . 0 16

___0 22 »,ee»i •»••••>
G

we »b a •

o oo •• • 10
4MM tote***» a e,ee4e«bw»je*e>*w ® 45 ** S.SB

НІДе» per lb . ...є...;;..... 0 07 “ 0 07%

.ISS iSS- ІП*
- SS

S*** «55*. d* boti. IN " 160
‘S “ 0 75

1 ' гон.
< TW TBkrfeet tor dry fish ta very Arm St the 
advance noted last -week. Pi nr. en baddlee 

, ape higher. Fretti Ash are very ecarce and 
hWa TM№d herring» -«mtltmo «rt-w--'-'

•evaeeeeaeee

: •*
he
ftarkme,
hevFrom Roeario, NOv H, bark Florence B, 

Kay, for New York.
Buenos Ayres, Nov 16, ship Bu- 

phemria, Kinney, for Philadelphia.
From Havana, Dec 93, str H M Pollock, 

Nektnao; for, St Jago.
From Dunedin, Dec 20, bark Ochtectyre,

(tot «rived,.
Linden, Thorp, Talcshvana, ech Exception, 
Bart eaux, for Ретпап*исо. .

66rgt. T 
rooted.

73rd ( 
Lteut аз

Edgotrt,
From

toe
TMeo 

celved » 
trial aW 
poultry j,M pool«m*» ................і

.. met a : 
cents p( 
ens wer 
and wdi 
eaoh. ' 
was eq 
eMckem 
worth' 5

Sttolt, per lb ..............
Bloaters, per box.......
Smoked herring ......
«roed Manan, ht Mais 
FUrnen baddies, per lib

it .......

Shed, half bbl.............
Caneo herring, bbte . 
Само herring, of btas .Г.
Shelburne herring, bbls .

Halibut ................

From the
“8 76
“4 00

•03* __ ______■■■
;; «2^4 „ter A (bbl. free) ................  017% “ 0 1844

0 » Canadian water white Arc-
- light (bbl. free) ....... . 0Ш4 “ 0ВЦ

Quotations

c-oi
tog cos 
of SI oGROCERIES.

The only change to note Is a fractional de
cline since last Monday's report In granu
lated eu gar.

Prims white
tight (bbl. tree)

Linseed oil (raw) .
Linseed oil (hotted) 
Turpentine

SSLürsefffV.....................

*;0 1 Ши OU t» MsiMi
Castor ott tonmmarela

шш............ 0 1544 o 1644
.... 0 43 “ 0 60

SS " S5
•••• SS " SS

0 42 " ott

S3 "S3.............. *60 “ 0»

„ ____________» prlbOOO -0 10
FREIGHTS.

The rote to New York is steady at f3.M, 
two veeeeM being fixed at that rate last 
week. . V . '
ïfew York.... ....'.........

. .them. "4
rate of 
transpm 
would c<

■

lava, per. lb, green... “ 0 8І
Matches, per gross................. "0*0
SÛL?...................«to

KSS E'’Æ:v.::: !S : SS
Porto “too (new), , per gai.. 0 32 " 0 36
ЄЬ»оу Demerara 
St Grox....
I :• ■■■

«S -.Us
“йГййЧм -J toMI

TOURISTS BEWARE! "

forbidding КгПТoT'to^oo^to 
youths undfer sixteen witfhoub 'glgued 
Criders from adulte. -Tourtete-.Wtoo of- 
fér cigarettes to youths render them- 
b«4vee liable *o prosecution, while the 
police are empowered to oonfis- 
carte .the pipes, oigams and cigarettes 
of youth» .who smoke to the public 
Streets, a fine for the offence, being 
likewise imposed, fWOrich may- ibe any
where between 2s. a*d £5,—New York 
Tribune. 1

■

•<«ati.se 0 00 00 I
.08• •••••»•'••«* s •• •
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3 500 00REV; JOHN HOME OF GLASSVILLE. 2502 25

• N "2 00 0 60be withdrawn.
:ln light vessel 
lights, fog signal or general appearance.

3 00ports . .

Buenos Ayres"". 
Rosario . . ...

(Woodstock Preee, Dec. 26.)
. The Hew. John Home died at hie residence 
in Glaaeville on- Wednesday, 21st Inst., after 
ah lUneee of only a few days of congestion 
of the lungs. Mr. Home was bom avons- TOMPK1NSVILLE. Dec. 2L- Notice is dee, Sootimd, August 4th. 1829,- He Sane 

Avan by the LlghtfacettbJBoard ftat a, blaca ^ country about tWrty-thrce years ago, 
«фат buoy, numbered “А” так «ettollshed end kwated ln St. Andrews. He epenA tive 
Dec. .19 to mark the eui*«.brtelDMt№on ,lMt fifteen or twenty years of hte tife. In 

^2ie test Side of hertw. Hlo^ Ie#ma, Rhode одощгу. Mr. Home had received a
bslahd. The buoy is gaoed gœd education and -mee In the mtoiBtry bf
to the north of the tamkwater in 344- ЄаШ«шї the Preebyts-lan church tor many увага, 
«d water at He had groit depth of thtoght, and fluency
ve*er range Mghit beaztiog (magnetic) 8. l>y 3^4 -fervency of epeech. While in St. An-
W%W. ____ 10 _-л drewo he wae a contributor to Hhe papers

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI, Dec IS—The ^ Charlotte county; he was a remarkably 
be|) taroy kcrtedSt Odveincr a Island Rett, уетааШе writer aid critic. For the benefit 

wmt adrift with torttogtee, wee « to young family he bought a farm In 
picked i»p yesterday е Нead oiaeEvtile, though he has devoted mott ot
andbrougte ° bere ^tftoetorarotstegner , ^ to teaching. He wee ton.
Churn. The buoy off ftofat netted with the Aberdeen agricultural so--
ed eat of. posttton. Ioa bte toeo У otety, and Farmers' and Dtirymen'e asso-
tte Mte* buoy bttarateg-tftrBt., Fetere le^ ohttUm, and for several yeans wae eeoretery 
land Bar. red buoy. K”*®* Sr.CJ. to both societies, offices to which he was
Makers' Print, SaJtf° vTOM adapted and which he filled to the

Rritish ttttrett eatisfaction of -the members. He HALIFAX, D*c20-4jBja FTO of Brttuto wee a public spirited man, arid took an ac-
ëSîerè’ 4ve «»« ln all matters of public interest. 

vr**t Breaker, off Bambre, gdus, and Staters wl„ ^ „Ueed b, ^ people of
buoy still out of posttton. -Otiuevffle. Hla courtesy of manner and

kindness at heart gained him the . respect 
and good vrtli of all who were intimately 
acquainted wtth Mm.

His funeral took place from Ms late resid
ence Friday afternoon, and his ■ body was 
interred In the Presbyterian cemetery. He 
leaves a widow and ode son, Frank Home, 
who lives on the homestead at Glassville. 
sod one daughter, Mrs. Chartes Vasey- of 
Green Mountain, York Co.

0 000 00 000
900.......... 50»

........ 8 60

............. 950

Cr*m of tartar, pure, bbls. 018 " 018

Й££ ЇП,^.":: !S :: !5
are 53 :55
Clares, ground ..   018 “ 080Ginger, ground ., Jgfc........... 018 " 0»
Ptoiw, ground ........................ 0 14 ■* 017
BtosA^eodm per keg 
Bal soda, per lb.
_Sugsr—

: .. 10 00n notice -TB MAaoraawe -, -
' —MPKINSVILLB, Dec. 2L— Notice EXTRAORDINARY NEGLECT.p

The way in which the poesiMU» 
bf telephonic communication have 1 
neglected in London is extraordin. 
end narw even that the .Londone 
taking somewhat more kindly to 
rapid means of message ubnv.er ‘ ' 
we aye told that the police of 
capital are setting up their backs and 
refusing to make use of what has 
сорте to be looked upon ae an abso
lute necessity tor the speedy despatch 

0 “ 086 Of business. The benefits iof the tete-
“ «g Phone In aidtog the pottce to perfopm 
.. J 2 Wto duties, we ЛоиМ have thought.

Were too apparent to have needed any 
damonetrating. — Dally
«•я»:

0 TRADE NOTES.I
: Lsrisst reports from Liverpool1 indicate 

targe stocks of spruce deals still held there 
and at adjacent parts.

Hemy . Clews' New. York letter cf last Sat
urday says the future at the stock martlet 
ta exeeptiorally promising. He does not 
see any prospect of any serious disturbance 
of money rates for some time to edme.

Montreal refiners reduced the price of 
granulated sugar another 5c. per 100 lbs. on 
Friday. There was a previous drop of 10c. 
per 100 lbe.

The western cheese market ki very firm at 
a further advance; Sales being made in
1te“Æ«sA«,s.,”ïï'-4 „

the west tMs winter than la «.The Eng
lish market, however, has lately declined.

8 84 " 8 80 
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Births, MarriagM and Dsfitfc» 
earring in the families of subscribers 
WUI be published FREE in THE BUN. 
In all cases, however, the name of 
the sender must accompany the

aeoo- MORALS BY CLOCKWORK, 
few ordtoaeee recently passed “

PROVISIONS.
This Met is without change this week.

American оіечг pork.............  “15 50
American mesa pork, new.. "14 00

mess.............. ’ " 15 00

A. C. Mabee, manager of the steamer

-there at an early date.
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